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The' ability ·to ·transport ~ople and goods over 'floati~g ice' 
.. .. . , . ': ' . 
, .. .... , • • • • ~ .. '. • J 
• sheets in the Canadian Nort~ is of .great importance. ~fl~ating . 
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iceroa~~ays, ' liaye "been· u~ed in ~eve.r~llocations ii q~111a~a foz: .. ' 
.. ::::e::~:;: qo:::~:~ i:d~:::·· :::l::::::~:~ n:: . :::~:~d ....  
: .. by .'a.!i'-;';a~he.r ~~ads •. "Th~Y ': ar~' 'us~d ·by.-mi~i~q, . 'l~'~q_in~ ' ~nd" oil' 
" ' " ' . " ; w", ';. " • . " . , 
~ '·companie·~ . :t~ 'qet to ' s'i1:es- whi~h ~o~id ' b~ ot~e'~is'e . " ,.) 
• • ' . .. ' • .. .. " " . ' ' . • ~ :. • • ~ . • • • ': ,: • I ~ • 
.. -~e~sible", _ : Winter ian.dinq .strips: are' ~is~~ 's~t' ·uP. o~ · ' .. 
• ,' -:' , ", ' "'~ . : " , ' : . ', : ' ' . ...  " " :. : .. ' ~~ I" , .(7,, ; . : '_~ ", ' : " .•. . . ~. ' ., . . . . 
- :floating": ice ~she·ets .. to . al.low . '-.conv~n'tlona~ :aircraft access to ... 
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To 'predic;t · ·~he . Sate use . of these.'· float'inq . ih~. · ro~ds and 
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runways', '. tW~~ ' ccin:dition~ ' ' :~ust be ,consider.ed~ '.' Firs't, the stati~ ,. ,- ' ;,.-./ 
.. : ' : , : •• "' ~ oS ' , ,' • • • ~ . ' • • • _., ~: : _ . • ' . ...'!. .. ........... ,, :: . . .. . _ ._ '. , . : . . ... 
condition ~st. b~ con'sidered~ . · ~ 'Th'is is' ~ bearing capaci:'ey : .' . , <:~; 
..' " .. " .. . ,. .. .: . ' '. ' .' " :' , ; . ' ' . ..' ' . : .'~ . ' . ' , . .' \ . . ' - . : .... : 
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i~. . .:baseil ~~ile~~cal ~ro~ .. rties,!~1:J,e i~~: i~e thi~es~, ·~~d : . . . .j;~i 
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I se~ondiY, · the dynamicc:.ori.d.:tiO~ ~"'~t' :be ~~onsidered.~ . :. ~a~s' . ',:',,:/;~: 
m~vinq. over· a float~l1c{~ice she$t.at"'high' speeds', generate', .' .. ' .' :.:f 
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'load,," ,At' a . certain "critical, speed" ,'the' ampli'tu~e , o':f th9s'a .' . 
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. wave!? ,~s· a .. maximUm, ,'and ~he d~fl~ction under ~e' loa~ is :\. 
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;~<:-:.'(' grea:~.~st, ~~d.· ca~. be :two',t~ .. thr:ee: ~~~es the -~t~tiC defla~tion '\. 
~· .,; · I ,'. for: the , sallie load •. ' Thus, ". it ca,n b. seeri th.at"a ·l.oad which is 
'.::. ~..... .. det~rinine~ ' to 'be, . sa~e 1~ a" Bta~ic .Coil~~ti~n \qould ~ be 'c:iuite 
l>.;' ·· ~ unsafe: if~t ~er~ . t~: .t~avel\~ ~he crfttc~l ' ~~eed· . "" Alt~~~9h 
((,'.. t~~ns~~rt o;~~ato~s·~q~~er·al~~ .. · ~~· ·to 8.foi~ . ~h~" crit'~~~i" '~p~ed, . 
;~;.:<~, ,.... ". th~" cari~~i~~:': ~~~,S~ ':'~~ar~ .: ~as ' 'r~~en~l~" used, hov~~~~af~' ~o ' ta·~~ . , • 
;,-.;. :,\ ':' ~ ad~a~t'aq~ of the Ph~~~~~no~'." fo-~~ic~b~a~lng . putposa~ ~ .. . , 
i. , ~/· ·· ~'."j" :-.~~> ... ,,".' " . , .. .. ' . ":'" ~' .. '." '-:..,".' 
~-w.1 .' . . . . \' - ::; ! '. ., ' . . .... '. ' . .1: '.:' . ' ,I'.' ,:' . ~,': : . ,' . '. . .... ~ '. , 
:>.-" L' • , ·'Sev~ral , . ispects ot this 'critical' speed phenomenon will be ' : ,'. 
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(\.;:: ~, ': -'. Although m~ny ·:~ese~rch~rs · : have .·_s.tUdie;d 'this pheno~enon -; '.- :~:<~5 
~,;,:,;: : -. ..' ··~~eri~~n~~lly·.·~;d ~~heor~~ical,iy'~'" i~ ii': s~il~. ~ot ' ~ell .. ,. : ..... :;:;,:~' 
~{', ,," ' ' ttnderstci6d. ,This thesis 'r~pO~so~ recen~ work dOneOD :t~e '::;'l 
~~;:'~;'.:.'t. ~.:. ' .. ,:, ,,'..:~~~itic~i ~pe'ed P\lenomenon .. . a~:· ~~mo~i~:L:-~ersitY a~4~ , ~t th~ " · · .. __ '-'" ,,".;'-J;~ 
~.;,~.}.~~.::. ~~:':";." ':'. ',!'" '., . N~t~onai . Resea~c~' . ~ouncil: ~ s· li. ~~~~'t~te .' f~~ .  -~~m~c,~. ~.:" ~ ~ .. ': .-; ,...  _, ..... :,;.;.'.:,),;.:,;.~,:; 
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>.'. .' .' '. : - .. 3 . '- . ;. . . ' ~ , . . : ... . .'~ · ::.:'r~;{f 
. '" ' ,' ."(; 'I '." " . · ! ,,:;; 
..... .. .\ :,:.,::. " ,T~ : understand h6w :' a'~ .~i~~in~ ' fee ':h~et fai~s " Under the action '.:' :'.' .. L;;::~ 
'. '\ ,' ot wa~":",,indUC~bY a, '-;OVin!ll~ad, .:';a must ~!1';~~~~d h~~ha ", "j}: 
,. , :00: •. .• , ' '\ '" ice 'sheet de:forms · under .the moving load. · · · ··~~at ,.is ·· 'to .'say, we . :t :r: 
. ~~ \: . · ~~qui~~ a~''' un~er~t~nd'in~ o;:' ~hii !w~y~ 'pat~~~s ~enera~~~ i~ '~ . :. '1" ':.~)' 
\ . , . . . . , ' . . I . 
\ 'fl~at~ri~>ice ' sh~ee~ by . a ~o~inq ~9~~. . This th~s~s w~l;L st~dy ' '- -: . \.:>; -, .. 
I: . :'., 
' " w~ve ' pattern·.· qeneration 'in iC$' ·sheets. In pre~io~s' studies; .. ," ",;. ' . 
.. ' " . 6 :\ " . ~ .. : ...... :. ,, ' .. .. . ','. ,' .. , 4 ' " , .' •.•• :,. .~: .. . ~. f , .> . 
. 'data 'on .wave generati.on in . floating ice. she.~ts was ' obt~in~.d ' . ' . r ' " l"'~ :' : 
, ' • ' : u~;inJ"inqle "~nsor~. TJli;' dat~' wal. n~~'~ffi.Ci~nt~o : ' ~ I ' 
:':', , • . <.-':: -,~,'de~~,~i~~, ,t~e ·. ·w~~;e:: p~~~e~~ ··.~~~~te~ .. · ~ '. Th·~ '~~~~.i~ · .~iii · ~~t:Y- ~·to. .. ' .. \ . ~ .-' 
' . ' . • , '. " .' . . '- '. , ' . . ' J' " . ' . ' _ . : 1 . ' ; 
.. ' '" obtain' ililpr~ved c1ata: ~:, by ' ~s'inq :'mli~tJple · ·s~risor~ , •. '. '. It ·.'will.· ~:ls'ci' . " ''\.'/-
" . ' • ' , ' - . t - ," • -. " ~ . • I I • l , ., . . . . . • .' .' :\" ' . ' , . . .. .~ ~ ; . ;~. 
,'.' .. ~t1;.empt . ~o-p.redict:- ,~ese' "q~ner'a~~d :' wav~ ·,.,p.~tt~rn~. ·. T~~ ' 'onlY ' ':" '.' .. :. . ... h\ 
. ' . ," ... I , •• .... • • • ,'" ,' . . . : , : '. • " .-. .' . ~ • ' ' • ~ : :,. •• J ':.. 1, .. , . : " . . .. 't." .;,~ 
" " ". " .' ·. : .pr~<;lic~ion~,·· in :~he litei:"~~ure ar~ . Ctuit;f!!' r.ecfint~'JS~iribrot ,.c.~~83) .. ,1\';[ 
.) ".' ". " . ~nd ' ~~V;:~ et · ~i (1'9-8~)~) -~'a~d " :'~re ' ~onfl:i6ti~~~ .· "·~ ~n . ·p~~d·i~~~·~r . ·, · · . ' ~ ~ ' : ' . . . :.>f,j 
,~ " ,' ~b~~8 ~ .. va patte~si, ~d~aiL~. , i.~woul~ ~~ke 1;oprec1~~ttl1e~~a~~' ", ' tJ 
.,' . fampli~udes as ·well · tis .th~· ~rest· .-,l~atter.n~? ~plit~de :., .. ,. . ..... . :~-- :. .. k:~~ 
.; '.~J.. . '. ,, ' .. · p.rf1d'ic~i~ns~· '.' ~~w~v:er, · . ~~ii,'b~ ' ~xPe<?te~ .~ ;1?~. ·p~.or ·du.e . t6 : . . '. ::," :'.: . . .. '. ' .. :,:1.-:'.:'; 
:' ~ . . (i~~si~~~i~~.·. · an~. ':no~-:-li~~'~r ' fa/~t'o.rs~ .. · b.O~·. :~f :·. ~hi~h'; (a;e .'·'i~~~e~.. ' .... . L,~ 1t " For .this p.aBoil. ' i~~as ,de~ide~ :tC! con;"eritFat~ol1 he wav~ : ': " t; 
.. ' . . ' . crest; patter.n.s., . . . ; .. .... . ' ';: .' ... '.' ·: :· · .C.:~ 
'.. . . . ~ . " : ' ,; .. .... .. ' " " 
, : .. .. ' .. 
; 'L" ~ .. /f . . " . . . \, '" _ " . I ' 
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chapt~r : 3 contains wave pattern 'predi~tions reported .in .:.::y 
" . ~ . . " , : , . ', ' . ' .' ~ ~ . . . '." .' . :" .. . . ' ;;:~ 
literai,;re~nd ~~~ some- de~elope~at. Kem~riai uni v~rs~t;' Qfo :ri 
Newfoun,dland.. FO,r -~Ms, ~ ,i ,ce wa.~, model,l~das membranes, t~lck ' ,' . >:!. 
,plates ' lllld'-:thin ' .'~ia'"tes·~ .'. 'Tie var~'ous '~ode~s 'are compa.red ~ ~: • J . ')" \~~ 
, . ' • •• • .' ' _ . • • ". • • 1 • t' •. 
. ~h~J?~e;, . 4 .t)~l~nes . th~ obj ~cti ~~s o~ ·~he~e.~i~erita.l ' work,.: . ,,';.;;, 
chapter 5 . describe'~' t~e ~xp~i!ment,~i ' ~ork' ·which. was done. . The , . " ,-,>:.,: 
• , :' .. '. ' . ... . . _ ' '. . . " . . . .. rs:. . • . \ '" . . ' " . ., . .' . ~~.:~ 
.experi~ental facilltie,s' a~e. ·.Q.escrib'ed • .'· . Eac,h . set of ~xperilt\&n:t;s " ....... ~} 
~. is , tr~a1;~d . sep,a~~teiy· • .. ,. 'Inc~u4elf'iS ':.a .. d~~<?ripti~)n ot" the , ,:. .: .. ,:·I,.!} 
. . , ,, , ' .: '. ' :-.' .. ' ~ .", . .. ' .--.~ . ' .' ' .. , :",:, /{.~~ 
, . ~~e~ii~~.~ta~ · . ~~~~~~tu:~ ~~.~~'. ~~st~~ei: n1;a~l~~ .1!iO~~OW~~ br. .. . .. ", .. :.,:,j,:~~ 
. . exper mental , procedures, ,presentat o;rl' and d SCUS3,.L.on .of '. ' :' '. _ 
. . ' , . , . .':, ,, ';~'''.,~;~ 
, . . . . '. .. " ' . ', .: .' . . . - ': '. . . \ ' . : ' . . '. . ' ." 
\ ·res,.h ts ~ . 'Chapt'er 6 co~tains ,concl~sioi1s . and -. suqqeliitlonll . tor 
I ' ~ 1" • ': . ' f' . . ' . " . • • • • . 
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'A i s~ationar}" load .. restinq on a f~oatinq ice 'sheet. create~ -a . 
. 1 :---- ... . •• ' . . ~ . ... 0 , • - . ' 
, bOWl.-sh~ped "depression" centered ' at ,'the · l .oad .. . . If'he ' load moves " 
. . . . . . ... . 
.. 
.' 
': .' a~. low 'O'elocities, .. :8. ,Hqua$i-statlc"conditicSn ' exists . where ·'.the 
. i . :. . . ' . .ff. - :: • : ... " .. . ' . . • :' . " . ~ " _ -:. • • 0 • .-: • 
p . bC?wl-sh~ped ·~eprefl1s.ion : moves_' witil ' the . load.; - -1;f, howe.ver, . . t~e . 
• • • ,". l . " • ' . ' ' ' . • • ~ • _ ' . • 
. loa~ '~ove's' 'at hi~h v~io~i ti~s, flexur~l' qrav!t.y. wav~Ei' ·' a~e ' 
. , ' . .... . .. . . ' I . .: , 
'. ' . ':q~nerated ·.' iri :tli~ : id~ :' ~h~~t ·· in ' the '" vi~ihity ' 6f the ' load. :In: " . . '
. ·~~~ s. ~ ;~'~~di ti~~ ~ '. 1;wo '; d~~~l~~~' " wa~~' . ·~~~s . are~ gerie~a~~~ ~ ." . ':: 's~or~' 
.' . . : :' . .. , ... .. ' . . ' . '. :' . ... .' .... - : ........ . :. ' 
wave -l.e'nqth, hiqh·.·freqUency. waves' precede' the: . load 'and lonqer· 
: : "' : .. . . :::-: I . ": ' " ' . . ,' .: . . • ~ ',.,.. :. ' .' .:'.,: ; . . '" . ;'. . . .. . .;'. ' . . 
wa~_el·enqth, · .low~requency-.~aves fol-low. ~t~; · ·.It has . been .. : .. 
~, " : ~ :. ' i . .. . ,." ,_ • . : . .. ' ': " . . •. • . ; ,'" :' ., } , ' • '. " : - . . ' . . • " 
.. . obse~eij · in the. field .. . (Eyre, '1977-) - and 'in l~boratorY_ . · 
• • • <' , • . .' ,. ' . . " • • .,' - ' . -
: .. ~xperi~ent~··.· (mlit~~et ai · l986)·: that:. th~\iave""patterns . 
. ...  " . • ~ . f • . ", " " ~,- . ~ . :-. .' • . .' .. . - ., . . , • 
~Emerate4 by a load moving at . coristant sp.eed 'are fixed . relative 
" . :. ., . ~, ' :', ~ .~ . . . .. . ... . ' '. . : . . . I., ' .. ~ . . " : . 
.' ~ . 'to .i~ .. " ':. 
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'~.'; ~: ' There ' is . a "cert~in ·cut-off.: velocity ·.below which no waves are ' , . 
\' . : ., ' . .' '. .:',. , ', ... ,,', :.! .. ' . " "', . ' . ' . '! ~ ' • . '. . , ', . -, . ' .... 
:':,:.; ' . , . . ' qener~ted .. bythe :' moving . load. ~This velocity;; is' also ·a. critical . " , :< :" 
I ... ~ :', - ' . • " , " ~ : • , " ." ~ • • " , , . .~, . . . . . . ..., . . . , . .. " . ~ ' .: . , ' ~" ' " 
./ ."' .' . . 'verocit" 'and' at · this .velocity .the.· amplitUde ,·Of. thtl generateci . . '; ... :~. 
';:(~,'; . . . . . : .. . .' . . . . " ; .. ... '. ' . . ' . : .. . . , ...... : .. ' .. . . , ' ., .... . , ' . ... . .... .. ... . '. ' . c 
;~;~.: . .'-. wav~s: .. (as well as d·et~ei:t:i?n . .'ot .1;he :ic$ sheet under theloa~). ..: ~.~~; . 
. : . . . . ~ ~ :. 
~<\ . '; ' .. ·is ·.a "maxi~~ ('EyX-e; 1977) • . ' ,, -,~"" . ' .J ,'< "C:~~· 
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Th~ generat:i,on of ' ~aves in a ' floating i.ca sheet induced by a 
. . " , 
~6vi~c;:i l.oad :was fil::st ·9bse~e.d by the Russiana' 6n · . ~n fce .Sheet · 
oy~r L~~e. ~~~e;ja . during ~~x:ld : wai- ·II·. , shor~lY. after . the' w~:r;, 
. . . . . " . .' . . ' . .- , . '. 
' I.vanov &c ·Assoc. -(1.946)'. ptlblislled :the' first paper which': .. 
di~cu~:e~" ~he" d~fo~ation'" "~f'· ice ·~~~~B .~ '~~~in9 .lo~ds. ;. '. 
' .~. \. 
. . HOl~ ".(1.~5~) .. cons:id~~ed " ~ \~ad~ ~:9vin~ yer~ic~ilY' bp and : down 'on 
.; '. "a ' ~h:in:~iate ' resti~~'on a ' Wi~kl~r ;foundation. ·· .' T~e ' ~inki~r ';' 
.' .' .. .. , ' . ,'..... . ' . . . .' . . '. ' ' . ' .,' .. 
. . . i,. 'fo~ndat¥n ·.a~s~mes ' iC!undati~~" 'pr'es'su~e ~roporttPnai to 
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. on a . thi!l : pIa te :t;"es~inq on.a ·, Winkler ·foundation. . He" ; .' 
. . . . ., . .... . " . . .' ~ . . : 
iricor,reQtlY'. analy~ed .1:he· 'sin~larities "in ·his· results·'.and 'caine 
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·to the erroneous .. conclusion that at velocities above critical, 
~ ., ~~~'i~~ti~ns~ '~~er 'th~ load. ~~'~a~lie · ' infi~~te~ . Th'~S incor.;e~t . 
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. '" qUell i:attve .• at'bes~" . \ Til is tyPe:,l .an~lVsis;as . e;en<led W .' . .. \. '. .i\, 
f.isz·cz~~: (19.58) '", He . .considered 'a plate. resting o.n .. a Winkle;- ,. , ' .; -
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,:, •. ' ".t " 
. ' " . . . ., '. ': ~~ 
;L.:· ": . . ~V:~J? '. though·. ine~ia . e\fects ·,()t . t~e loa<:ll(e.re rio~( consi~er.eg,. . :.;<, . .-
0',.- . : 'l:h'e :' respo~s~: ~f th~'~ liltid·:.h~~~ '~a~ .·.stlll b.~~~q d~scr.ibed by ' '. . .. :~: 
~/.< ... '.. . :', ~' . s~~~le J(~ ,:~erma.· ·~:> ~o- · .do·· a ~I~~~~'e~~ ~'~~~;~is' of·· t~e~ .·· ~s~:o~~~· 9f 'a " ~ ' .' .:. ~ . ' ~\~ 
.. ~:;~::: ... . . . .. . ': : .. ' .. '. .' _, ,': :':. ".' .. ': ' .. : : ._. ~':_j.. , '. ;:: . ", :'.' ..... '.:' '.:' ' . ~ -"': .' .' .. / ... : ~ .:... .:. oC:1 
r:-f":, :: ?\' ·.,... floatiriq·· ice she~t ·to".·a· moving l:~ad, . :it .. fs· n~cess~~ to . . . ' .' .. '.,: :'~. 
:~.': " ' :" -... .·: .. , ~'··.·d~~~rib:~:·~h~· ·. ~~~·p· · ~~~~ :,:(:i. ~~i~diriq· .. -. ineit·i .. ~ ' eff~ctS) . Of ' .~h~ li'qu" '-~~ ' .. :..' .. ;".:f.-..: . ): 
~:~::: ~:. . " I • • , / ' 
:1\.',", '. ' .. : .:.: .... .. '" '.< '.,< ':"'; .. ':: " .' ".: ... : .. .. ~ > .... :' .' ..... : . . : .. .... : ': "':': ',.; ..... .. , . - ..... . . ..:." ... .. ... ;>.:; 
7;;. : ... " ". ~ . '. . . base: . ,with . equations of hydrodynamics • . ' . .' . . . .' .. .- ;'.:. :~ " :~ 
lj\:·.::·~ -. " .,,, ..... :. ': . :. ' .. :'. :. ". ' : ..... .. ' .. ...: ': :.',: ~ .::. .:.:- ". -.; '" .: .. ' ":.:", ~ . :'. L',': f:' .' . '.' . . .... :' . ' . ~ · .\~ ' .' Q" '~ >. ".<q 
J}~~<; .. ;... .. :" " -T~e .'.th~~r~ "· ~·f :*l~~'~~l~ w.~v~~ · .. 1~.'· i~e .'~o~\rs! was. '~~e~en~~d by ' . '.::): !, 
\-,) .. ' . . ~ .. --.:.--- ---- , - - ". - . ' .~ ',,' . - - . ~ . "'.r'-:,?:. 
~r:··. ·· ' . . .'., '· . -~r.e·enhill· .' (18·87).~ .'. Thi~ :~heory ' outiineq t;~e response of '.' .. _ .: . ..'-i~ 
~::"::::: . . ';. ' . . .. . . ..~ • :' '- . $ . ' ,' . ' •• • • • ',"". c: · . :--. ' : , ; .' _ . . ... r 
r:~·.'· . '.' '" floating 'iee she~ts to,· w~ter·. ,waves. : . . wilson. (1955) "attempted >'" '. . . 
~.!\ !:oan"i!.~' ~~p~o~l~m Of~a;;e~ . in <i?-ec:u~edbY ,~OVirlq IQ~dS . ";: 
{~:;:~ '~ >."::" .' ~Y . '}lpp~r:i~q Gree~~~~:-':s :th~ory.~ ~~~ :~ th.~~rY by .. ~e~z (1.884) . .' <':~~ 
~~\:> ', ;' '.:. :. '. ' ~d~.~i~C?~~~n ·, .ti~:· ~i~~t~ng ··.~l~t~s .bY · staot~·~ l~ad~>' to :the , .cr;~i~al •. ' .':'.~::~ 
it~:l ~.; .: ~ ' " : .' . ,,' · ';p~e~' :.problem.~: ')Ie ~b~ained '; the . foliowi~q. · -exP~~_~si~n . foor the ' ".:.::'.:.~ 
tr" .. \~ " " . " , .. • .' .. ,'. . . .. . . ; . . • . . • ¥ •••• .,;:. 
~;~.~ ..... '; ".' ". ":,' crltic·al.·;~ velocity.:: .', . -: . ', . . . .... . .: 
';!;'., .... . , '. ' . " .. . :.. .. . . . . ; ,, ' - - . . .: <::'!i~ 
;itt;:::/ ' · ... / · ; ~ .. ' : , ;. ';~;\,;: ' jC ' 1 , ,' )';~ 
,., . .. . ... ' ' .. ,'. ".<. . • . .. . '.~ .. " . , ,./· ~t~~ 
" .. • ~ 'A-r '" k :·ir"<~ !;W'~( 
·t~.:" 'I .. , " " .. ~ 
;; ~ , Vc:';" ' c:o~ (0. 0150 h~.l +0. 01.~ 5 h 1/ 4) I 
~ ~- - ~ 
. . • I • "., ::: . : J ~ ,,:~ j;:<~_ . u ~ ' . ': ' ~ t, ~~ 
ir~:.:· · : '. '> \~here :It ~ water depth'.. ~ Q . , : .: /:~ 
"'";'.: . • <,' : :( 
~·i::· ··:~'~· h" hi I • '1 · '" ' , 6. ',::,~~~ 
":"/ :'" ::&.t oknass of ;shea.t v ", fV ':. ' ''}~J ~t\" I7EipropertiE;swer,; ,as f01J.oWS:· • • , ., 'I • ,~)~ ~,~.',~.i,r:;~ .,·;.:· ..:·.·.:.:.: ::. " · / \ ' .,(:~:(~ 
,', - 8.0 'I X '109, / .... . :.," . .. < .... >-.::j!.~ ~.;,,'.;,;.'.;.: ... :~.:. . ' ','. e ~ • ,," d~. ne em '. ; . ,i " . :.;::~ ~: .,12 (1-. ,2 ) . \" . , • ,'\, ,: c';.,.:,~ ;, . ~.~::'.'.i~,.1. 
~~.:~~ " • I ~:'. 
t:·:··,-;- ,', .. ".,~ ~:, ' . where ' .' E ::a J Young • s .lllodul us . . "; ::~~ :~~~ . :" I . ' ", ~~~.~~ 
__ ? ", -'.' -.!. .' 0:,(: 
:::!. ~ '/ . ~-- .:·!~~i 
:t.; .. ' ~ ':a -Peiisson' s RatY~ \ .: ; .. ,.;-':' ~~,:.'.:."'.,': ~,. ' •. '.' . ' . " • '.'. . :' \' .. :~ " .~"'j 
.'1< • ;·::t~~· . . . ';y. 
rr( . :i~SO~ a1sQ ca,;~ied :ut. two seriJ" of :xperi~ents on lakes in '~:M ~.;.::.~:~ • ·.f,•. :.:_::.~.·., •. ,·\",',~_·,,!,·:": .. . '." : ' , Chel~ea ,.~~.c~l!l"; inF~rI1ary; 1. 9\~4 and Mia e Lacs it •• t . ' , . ',•.  -... ,:.~::,~.',:.~ . :::/'.,\~~~f,:.j\, 
\ _ .~ .~ra.l~e,~di ~~~~~~.ta' In F~bruary" ' :1955. .1'he results showed ~h~ . .. : 
~"l ~. .cri ti.';a~ ~;;~~~ -::;h~~Om'i'~ori · ;;'e~weiL · Tti~author concluded, tha t~"~ 
~~i;;> ' ,'" ,::o~t:s~~::;~:i:::~::er:::~t:~:.::::~:::::·d:::~1::: .\:\~ 
f;.:~I~ ... ; •• ~., : . .' • "l · • ~ . ' ...... /~ 
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~t:>.. . "11 'A"~ut (i9!56 )w!>,,' had ;..orki>d ,w!i:h wilson on the 19 55,' fl~:Ld tests,',:» 
~" " 'attempted to ,'improve on Wilsolilsapproacit'.' 'Acco~.:1irig to Nevel I';; I~~ I ' ~::7:::h::~~;:~:::~~:::::~~~::~::::;::r:~::::::~, \"'~li 
f~~ " ::/' , , Th_e./lrsts~s~e~.ti; formul~tio; , ~t ~e: ~ri~i~a~ speed' ,':;:~ 
~l!'~\"'::~":.~.;.:'.~~'.' :,::'" ~:.'.:' " ,. ' phen.omenonforml"l inq • l oads. on,:f1 oatinq ice sh,'1"tS, H _ , ,,~: ;~ _ ...•. ',8:'t~ib\ite~" ~~ Khei.sin (,1963)'~ :',His ·" anal.ysis is linear. H~ uses , ,!> 
:~~ ;/." , ',; p",;~. theo~ a~~ :e~a;.~o"s 6t hYd~~~~~~ci to,!odel the' 
'l';:.::. " <:' ::;~em:;~e!di~{er~n:ia~' e~a:t.~~ ~Orthe m;tion o~:. t~e~~a;te , . , 
r~~ < .\., " .' ~ . 
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vertical deflection of ice 
• 
interface pr~ssure (pressure of water 'On .. ice) 























and ' iJ:tcompres.sible • ;Its !notion 'is' assumed to be irr,otational. 
. :.' Tn~s, 
- I 
-' 
the . continuity" equation becomeS. 
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For an i~rotationai f1ow: 
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the velocity .. vector. 
. 4 
,, ' , 
·.:.Next , - Bernouifi .' is ·. ~qu:~ti~n for unsteady 
, , - -~., ~ 
flow is u~ed 
the pressu're at the 'plate liquid interface. 
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plate equation as follows: 
o V 4 w . 
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:'l'nis,.',equation a ,long with Equati~n 2-3 constttuted two 
• 
, s imul t'aneo.Jl~ e~a tion~ in. ' two ' .unkno,wris , w' and_;'. ..' 
, , 
THe 'foll9win9 bounda~ conditions were also used. ' At ,~he 
~ 
it is assumed that there is no ,separation between the' 
"', ' 
.. 
ice ' and the wat~r: 
" . 
. .. ,~~ 





' . (2~,10 ) 
• , 
at 0 ax , z = , , 
-. ~ 
~his_ equatio~ ' s~mply states that th~ v~rtical ' ,velocity of the 
I 
water a't 1:~e interface is ,equal to ,thQ veiocity of , the ice. • 
I .' , 
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which·~rely states' that the vertical velocity. of the water at 
" , 
Z'~ , H (the bottom) is · z~ro • 
. Kheisin~ons$d~red.two loading situations. ' The first was a 
, ' . 
~oncentr~ted load mo~in~ at constant ~e~ocity , al~n9 xhe ~ axis 
ov~r an infin~te plate of thickness h ~sting on, an ideal 
' fluid. , He also cOr1~ideJ:ed:·.the crase of 'a co~s:tant moving-lin'a 
. . . ', - . . 
, , . 
- trave];lin~ at con,stant s~eed 'for a ' suffi:Cient . time' to allow 
t~ans'i~~t e ·ff·eIJt.s. t-:o die out, and thus · the , pr~blem could ':b~ 
0 ' · . 
treated , as , steady state.' ·. - -. '. ~ , . 
. " . .. -
. l 
/ 
. ' . . -,: . ~e~sin ' ~o~ 'soi ved ' ~he tw~ e~atio~s, 2-3 a~d ' 2-'9 >'. and obtal~ed . 
·expressio;'s .for W. ',and · "' , inin~egral ·f~rm., At· this",ppln,t '; ::ile 
,. " rest~i~ts h~s . ~fsc'~'~Si~~ ~O' " th~ ' 's~~~i~w ' water"~'b~s·~. , '., F~~~ ~~i~ 
, " . I ' 
" .r'es~,lts, ' Kh~isin c~~citicied~·, that 'the ',.de'flection , und~r the ioad 
was .finite 'at :th:e ·~riticai' _ye16citi • ., -He' also ' cO~~l~ded that 
..... .' " " " , . ... ..::~~:: . .,. . .,' , ' ' ,. . .. ,.' 
for the three dimensi.onal":'case ',no critical ve~ocity , existed •. 
, ~. " ' . 
• • 4 ' . ' ' . . 
, , -' , 
':(1 . ; . ' 
Nevel ·, (19?O) .. ~tt.~.~b~~~s .. ~eis~n ,' s.:.p~ed~ct~·on ·. of· ·a·.·~~nite· , ' ' . 
' defi~~tion at th~ critl.c·~l . velocity' to' :'ari i~c~rrect. analysis ' of : '.< 
, , 
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t '~'rlj 
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: the '- singularities' 'in '~is ~ final, eqUations. . Nevel ' al~o' :eourid .. , .- " . ' . :' 
t~a~ " i<h~isin 'wa~ ' lnco~re~ in' ~is ' 'C~~cl~~~on '~af 'no~~ ~~itic~l ' .. :-
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.Nevel (1970) extended on 'Kheisin's ap~roach. 
. ' 
where . Khe~si~" 
cons:i,dered only a concentrated force, Nevel -also considered It'' ' 
.' for;:e ~istr_iputed unifor'ml.y 'ove~ circul'ar ' area and ,computed . 
~tresses in the.' plateis aE! well as deflections. Nevel made the 
, 
p.roblem as general as possible and 'didn't limit ice thickness 
o '\ ' . 
, . , 
or-water ·~epth . thouqh both were considered to be' constant • 
Much as Kheisi~ had, done, Nev.el · considered an infinite elastic 
• 'OJ • 
. " plate floati~q on 'a liquid. The liquid ·was · assumed invisc~d 
an~ incompressible, : and t?e , ~otiori of . the ot,~~i~ was .~ssumed' to' 
be irrotational. Th~ v~r~~,al , :load :'P ~oved a:lonq, "the x,' axis at 
. , ",. - ] . . . . .. 
constant ·.veloci ty. The ' i~e .. sjleet' 'was , assumed· to be . ~oX£qen~~~s, : : ls~t~o~~~ a~~~·~tj.i;: • .. ' ~~~~' f~rst· · :a~sumption· . . 
(hom~~eneoti~·) isn't too . bad.~ an" assumPtlon for ~re~~~~~'er i~~ ~ '. 
" . ' 4 , . 0 : . . '0 . - . ... c' . ~...' . . ' . , 
.. howev,er:, . sea ,ice. with its' b;rine '· cel~ 'can't ,as easily be , .'!. y ' ' , ' " , . ' . . '. ., '. ' ' .. 
" ~~nsidered. ·h9mo~~ne'ous. ' ~h~e as,~~p'ti()n' tii~t : j'-c,~ :I~ i-sotropic: '.: 
• ... ' : • • 0 - , 0 ':' • " •• , . .. ' :' '. • • ' ,. • .... . " ' . : • : 
is ,only ' a r~ug.h approximation~ , . .' The elast,ic ' a'ss~pt!on' isqcod . 
'.. ~ .' ~"". 
as ' long ' ~s ' sta:tic :orqUa~i~statlc conditions ' are avoided where 
. . I . . ' 
.. , I _ • .' • • ; • 
,cr'eep can. come-· ;i.nt,o play 'and ··malSe tll~" ,ice behave in a visco:-
.' , • i 
. ~elastic manner'. 
'. 
:~:~.:-.. , ':. ' ::: ~ " Usin:q ~inpi.a~e , theory ' and hydrodyhamics, Neve;!. ' starts with " , 
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:.:1;:, .. · '. the ' same ,equations . ~s : Kh!'li'ain, Equ~tions 2,-2 and , 2~3. . He uses ' ;, ~~.:. ; . • • • ..& •• • \:: .. ': 
~t,~\·~: . : " Bernoui~i~ s :'eqU~tion -,and in~Jt;~s 'sim:ii~r',' a~sumPti/~n~ , to _ obt~in ' ~. :J~ 
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T~en, usinq the meth,od o~ Fouri~r .. ~ran7'forms, he :.obt~ined 
.explici t .e~ations for the' sheet'· .deflection and also for ' pla~e ' 
curvature in the"' x and y : dj.·rections •. · : 
. ·These ·eqUations · contain complicated integrals and ' ca~culation 
. . . 
of.~eflection& and curvatures using them is not a simple task~ 
, Ne:vei' c1'o~s, ~o~eve~ ; 'solve the.se e.qua~ions for :yaryi~g' 'de~ths 
. " , . . , . 
qf water and 'thicknesses of ice' and presents his results 
'. 
o 
. . ,' .. ". , " . " . ' 
. . ~~g~re l' .s~ow~ c~~.tical 'veloc,i~y'.:as· J a fu~ctic:m of :i:ce ,~hickit~~·~· 
and ·:.watex: c;tep.th~ , . It 'i~ ' based: on the ·'following. ~ce prop.ert!es: . 
.' 
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• . 50,'090 kq/cm2 . ". 
• 0.33 
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;.';"- " If ie,e" ' properties ~ <, ~:' ~ ': a~d .v)' '~r" , knoWn an(f, .. ~iffer.~nt' '.' ~ro~ thos.~'· .... ' :'Yi~~~ 
~t :, ' assumed ·.in .~igUr~· "'l 'th,sn Fi9ure'~. 2 c.an · be used. In " 'thisfiqure~ . . .'. '. ~ .:<~i 
~{ , . . " the e~ttie~lvei~dtyi;s a, funet~?Ji of' ~t;er ~ep~;, ~nd . • '.,'" , . :~:~ 
~i/\ " .. , .,' ." _ '. characteris.~ic" l~n9t;h. " ·char~cteris~,ic. lericjth . is "'91 van. -as'.- f~i~ows =- > .:<i~~! 
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, \ Figure': 3" shows a. ratio of deflection over static deflec1;donr as .' 
~ function of ' .ve~ocity c;>ve::. 9ri,t~cal ~.~l.oc~ty. .T-he c.ritfcal , 
. . ... . , .' . '. ;' , 
sp~ed phenomenon ·is , illus~~ated yery well :ln , this figure. It 
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should be 'noted .that · at the critical ve.locity the~defiectipn' :_ ._ < 
. beC~ines i~finite.This i~ ~QUhe c~se in practice, and N.Je1;.',:' 
: .... . o.~~ributes the ·d;isc~epam;::y.· to -assumptions ~ade ·iz:t·. :the.·.. ." 
, 'i';rm-;;tion of the pro~le~. ' Nam~iy: (1 )Th~v2-t~~ wi,,;' ., , . ;);,! 
. • • • : • . "0'.' ... ' t , " ,:. ," - • • i".' ~.~":'/ 
.:dropped from. Bernoul,li 's ~quation t~ ·:ma~e\· i~ li.J:lear.- , (2) . . .. . : ... ,,:'.i 
• :' I, ' . " • • ~ :'~~ .:: 
• • .• :. • ". ' • 1 \ ' . : . • " . .', • • • ' . • ." ~ , ,!~....' .. ' . . . .' ... ... .. ~ :-..~:~ 
." Dissrpati.on . in ·th'~ .ice, and water was neqlected (especi'ally . . .. ," . . ' .: .>',{ 
i<·" ic~') " . ·'(3) ' H ' an~ ' 'hwere a~~~ed t ,o' p~ ;"co~~t~~t a~ w~~e··Tthe. :: ...... ,.: ::. : :.::.::~;~~ 
' me~i~~::' prope;ties ~fth~ : ice ~heet" . si.nc .. . iriP~!,c1;lcioa~·i .'. .-'qj 
. or ' all ·of . these may vary., it could chanqe the . problem t..rC!)tn a. . >1'~ 
' . '. . ' , v.. " . ' . '. . . " ~ . . ~, 
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. , "., : ~:.) 
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f . . stE!ady .state :.one toa forp~d ~ibration problem under. a .qeneral · 
:' . 
I,' . • 
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for.ce; 
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;L: . .' K'8rr (1982).. eXte~ded the of ·<?rftic~l '~p~'e'd . Phe~~~enon ' ~y . . ; .. ,~:~~ 
:;:: ~ '. .. ' . ' . .' ; .:\ 
}'::> ' . C?c,nside~~nq. ~.he . ~ffects .0 n'e forces. .Ali · earlie?-~"(~rk:; ' ' . , :> . \~ 
t.; ' -.. ~,\dconddei;Gd th~ in:'~la~ , forces tObezerOlho~eV.r. du~ 1;0 >it 
;:i~'~'.' " . ' . c~J.1.s~r.airied the.rm~:L.· strail,l·; . these . iri-p~~ne torce.s ~an 'be ··.no.n- ·· · . . '~ : .. .. ;/,~ 
;i>:" .' .. ;'" ~, . ' .. '.~ Z~r6~. .. i<~~ .. ~~t~~~.~ed .. ~h~~ ... ~om~~~ss1on: .. t~el~~ ',. ~~Cb~~'e '7he " . ~' . . '. '. -.' ... ,,{" if' . .~ · C~itiCd ape:d (whar~a~, t~~ion t~eldS have tIia op~o'!it~ .ffact. . ;~ . I4i 
~;f> .. ~. . ", . .'., . I" ' : • • ' • • > '. . '.' :.': ~.  '.. ,..... : .... :; ...  :: .; :'.,:,.:: ....  ~,~::.;.~~, ::.~~ [i . :.:}, :'.:~ . : ,~: '. 1 .. . ; .:, . . . .. .; ' . '. "''-' ' '" .... . -; . • • . - . ;.') 
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DaVys, ,HcskiilCl,'and ,sz{eyd :, (198S), , an~rrs~.i~'e , (1985) , 
- , . ' . . . 
" , , 
crltical : s~ee,d phe~omenon in a different way.' 
, , ,,', \ ' 
since the 
" , 
, " , ' . '.I, ,_ ; , , 
crit;ical 'speed . ~ccurs at' tbe .,mini~um ,p,hase ,sPt!:ed ' for , w~ves~ , iJj , 
. .. . . . .. \ . ' . . " . --
an ice ' sheet , wa.ter environment, 'they ' start ,with' a dispers'ion 
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~ , (2-15) 
Waves c~n· only e~ist" at speeds above . Cpm1il. 
is Cq ~ ~d~: ana can be writt~n: 
'~~e' group velocity" 
" 
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"This is th~ , sp~ed at' wh'i<;:h ·. energy trav.eis. '· , 
. ., " . " ' . ~. . . . ',' " .' 
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1'f;;:r '~r;' )j:"~~",,"?':?~?'''';':Ncj\'fi:t''?~'~ '7'!~~'~;;\':'':' ~' , ~~'t~if~~l" "'"(~'t'?'1'~'s3''' ~·\f.'i"r";)l\~ ~:4'))7:~? ;:~;}il~ 
' ;'.,, ~ " . ; .'" ,: ,:":.~ , ,:.,:,:: ';', t 
.,. . \ ',,; - : 19 , .;. . '.:h;;~ 
, ... ' . . \. - " " .' , ..'/ ' "';:\~ 
:' '", ; " \ -' ',\ ," , : :<:; 
,'; " ' ,,: ' 0 ' ?-... ~' ~ " Exp~rime~ta~ . Work 'on ' cri tic:ctL sp~ed • ' ':',> :\~~ 
\ ' 
' ~.: . , I ,,',' , ', . ', ' ," " " : <:~\~1 
'. To, d~te, the number ~~ . fiefd s1:udi~n the ,'dynamic: 're~pons~ ·bf, ~ . ':"~j, 
\ . . .. . , "" 
ice . c.over,s , is G limited. Field tests were carri:eC;i' o~ by Wilson 
. \ . ~ . " 
~(1955): "as mentic;ned earli~r, ' :Anderso~' (1958) I' Eyre ' (1977) .' and 
. ... .\; , . ' ... . . :. " .' " . . ' , .. : '.. -.,' ,. . . .. . .' . ' -- . .: 
. Belta..os (1977) •. ',The results of these. ' four. authors' work are 
. . . . - ','
'.: ::~ 
.,' . 
. ' ... , 
, ,. 
. ~." . 
, ',' s~a:ri~ed ,in' Table 1 '( From'" '~eltaos) ~ , 
. '. ... 
, ' 
't. 
. , ~: " .. " \ , .. 
• . 1 . . '. , '" . ' , , _ ~ • ' . .' " ~\: ~;' 
(. '.: , , ,· , . Al~ : t~e ·,;u~~~r~.}.~e~~ui;~~.~h~et,:d~.tle~~iQnS (a~th~~~~ . in : va~ious :':,'J 
:,':'J ~a:y~) .: in~uc:ed, bYD!-ovinq ,,loads. , As c~n be:' s~en ,in ', Table ' 1" the: \ '. :~,'-i; 
' .'.':.:.~f:: . . ,' ", . , ,~~:~e~'ed ·'C~it·i.~~l': 's~~ed~ ·,. ·,~i~o~cj~"~ti~Y:ha~ .~ : ~~rJ.Ce~'~'~n~e~~y " ~ ~ . ' , , :")F~ 
=- , .. ~. ' .~ ' '. ' , : ',: . ~ .\ , .J, \ ': ', "' : 1 -, t, _ " .: . ..... : ' • • . '.- . ,,', , ' , " , 1 . " •• , ' ', " • ••• \ ..... ,'. 
>. ',- ',' '." ' ~' .to ·'be . hiqJler ~han 'predi~~d~"bY: ~evei·.stheol:y;' :ali tend ,'to' b~,· ',' ·' \.' :",<',: 
':.r:::;,·'·' ; , .',' , ~ " ~ ~'" ·. - ·~'ith{~ 'abo~t .· 1·6~ ,~~' i~" ,: '~l~O~' 't~~ ~~~1~6~iori~ "~t' th~: ~ri~ic~'~ ·, . . ,' ,' .. ~ ~; },y 
, ' .' ' .... ~ , .. : : .. " ' ,' , ' . '. "" - . ' ... ,.. . , .. " . "" . ''' ' , . " ,', '. c' ' . , ' " ~' .. ,,; 
~~~ed. are f~ni~~, "and · ~he~ ·crit·:i:~~.7 ' d~'~,~e~~iori': amp'lifi~ation,' .:;:~ .' ,I' :-~ 'J .. , " .' 
• . ,. '. ". ' • " _ ." - • ~ I •• _. • • " - "' , ' , . " • • • 
_ " . ~ , f~ct~r. (dyn~mie ~1flectionl:s~~1;1~_ ~~~e~t~c;m) '. v~ries : 't:ro~.:~. 4 " . , '. ,' ~,~ 
\ '. " \ . . - (Wil~~rir' to . 4" 6'· (And~rso~) . ',' ' D~fl'(lctiori am~iitute fac:to~s: al"~ " 'I ' ,,~, ,~/'/ ) : :: . ", ' , .t~n~ ~~ ~ b~ . ~~~ut : ~ ~. 0 '. ~i~" '.~he~. ~~'cep~:~on being Arid'arson (4" 6) ~ ' : '. . ,~" ": !,::; 
.:~< .'. . ~.. , Be~ ~ao'~ : ~~'~~i·n~·:··thf~ : '~Y. S~~9~~1)i~,g , t~~ts~c~' a. ' ~iqh" ·.d~~i~ ct:icin ' " ~,~:); 
' . '. , _ . ,lit : " " ", ' • • . I. ' . : • •• •• '.... ~. " • • • '.: ", \ - '. • '. • • • • • _ . ' ""! ~.' " 
!, ' . -" , ' . ",amplitude. f~ctor cOUld ',exist~. but in ,a ' narrow band' of speed not ', ""., /. 
> ~ .. ,' "', ~it' ,,~ri 'arii, ~~ · ~~~'·,~~h~~. , f!el:~ ' ·~~~~s· .>- · .' "., " ' " :.' ' .~"."'.', . d ' ." ~,". , :'· : · .: , · ·::':A 
;:,'.:' : .', .... , '. " , " , " : ' ' . :"i . .. : " ::,,~ . 
• :- .. ' ,' . ' ,' ' .: ..... , . ' "'' : " .'. ,:" "".' : ", , ',>' .4J: ~'~~ , . :.', " ',' " . ' ... , :>4: 
o ~,', " .' . ~' : " ,~~~~ ~ta,t~~,~~' PJ:'~v~'"co'rr~ct . when: :ra~i~~wa ·. tl:~:7.8 ~'~:O.~~l ~~e~. ',a . ' " <,::,;'f 
,. ... " .· s .. r~as. , ~t Ueld,trialli and. obtained ,a , det1'lctio,! ampli;t:Ude. <'.' il~ 
':"'" ,". =. ','. ," .t~ct·~r, ot' ~~Tdost '4'.0>', High d~~ieotion amp~if:i.~~tio~ ·factors'.-'.' _ . . ' ". :~< 
• . ' . ' ., _ ... • • , • • . ' • • ; _ '. . • '. .'" " • '. 1 • 1 ;..~.~lJ. 
' . ~ • • " . ' . " • • " ". , ' l '.. . " ., • \' ~ " ,. ' • -.; ' }, ~~ ·;:·~:~": i.' ·" :' ' .. ,:,: .:: . (abou~ .. 5~O ,, - "~.O) were a1so' ,db~ained" . by :the au~or " in: tests . on : "':,:' .:"">,',~:~ 
" ',' 
' r' • ' . , . : .. 
?,: :. w. '.'" r-:" .'" • f of ~?f 
It " ,: , 'j I' · ' .u ,.'II. '. • " .- . : .'IIb~·: .'I/';~" f.:~:~"" , , . . . .... ~ . .: /: . ' .' .... ' .. 1: 
:. a ·model · ice sheet ,at. Meniori~l University of Newfoundland.' _ • . ..' : ."~': ~:)Q '~" . . . ' . 
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, These resul tso will' be discussed later in this ' thesis." . -. ') ';:' 
..... ): ",' .. . ... ~ .. . :' ~"/~. 
. ... '. . , ,., . . /~}.~ 
Eyre"s exp~r,iments were the' most ,~X'fensive_ of ~he tielc{ tast~. _ ,.::~~~3: 
, ') ~ . '. " . 
His test~ included various stages ot ice' growth, ve~icles . 
. ! . ~ ,. ' ,. . . . . ( 
- . .:... .. ...... .' . . . , . 
. ~ , ,~ . 
ran~~ng in "weight from .2,2.o0 to '23,500 ,kg wit~~lociti.es. 
.' . -' ~ .... "' ~;j~~ 
:::. 'varyirig from' 0 -to 3i m/s'.. T~e elastic -modulus derived' t~om' .; ',' 
'; , '" statlc.10adtlosts 'varie~ , tro;'2 to 13 .~ io~pa. .~a ' C~iI~~~ted " ':',;:?i, 
::~.~ ,,: . . , , 4 more th~n.15Q·1?e~t ,runs, ~ost ·. P~O:~U~.i~~, .~~ef~l,'results.· He '· " '''':':' .:'\~~~ 
::~ ' " '.' concluded that his. ·d.ata'.tencl~d to supPC?rt ·Nevel's theory'> . ~ : .. ~. ,' . ' .", :'::;;~{ i::·. . ' .' ,.' · .·/f'· '. 'f, ' ,' " ' , '. ~;' :'}':iJ 
:.1, : .. ' i . . ·Eyre'. ·ais·~·:m~de ,use 'of a:'vibrati6n 't~a~nsdu~~r li~ ii!s"tests ' t~ ' ..... '.:. '.:. '.'<~;~~ 
;: ' ~:' .' ':. ' . . ... .. .• .' . , .'. . . . '. ' : '", '. . ' --· './~:~,;1 
:~>. ',','. ~ . ···.' · ;mea~ure " ~~ .. n.~·i~~~ · i~ensitY: i~ 't:h'e lce.·.,' . "He ,~r~~d~ th~t .th~· "'" . ~ ··~T)~l 
,:" ~ •. · maXi-. noise i"tensitywo~ld o~cur ~t." ~h" · Pt~ ~han "';ximujn .' . '. i.".J~; 
\ . . .' fractu~ng ~aii takin:Pl~ce i~the ice .sheet • . • ~e obsa~ tlat} ... 'X 
',' :" "' : maximum-)oise :bitensity, did ,no~ occur, a:t ,the 'qritip~l sp~e~', but· . ".:' 
;," . . " , ' .' ., ':-.-" . :-:::~~': 
:':,,:. '" at about ' 85% ~'of it.~ .. -"If,· a~ Eyre :. ass,ume.s, m'ax!mum'tracturiJl.9 is ,.~<~~;:{ 
' .. . ,' , ." , . ( , . , . , ' . . . .. ; ' S:: . \OCc';rdng: a~. thispoin~ ,til!,,, the cd ~,icalspe!,d is riot '~e .' . ' Y;' 
':': . . ' speed to be concerned with; but rather ,a speed'· which' is .85 of .,, ' . " .:::::{~ 
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.~;.:.;.:.,. .: m.ovinq; loads . .. H,~ ,measu;ed. str~i:ns · <:ti.r.~~tlY · ~.~th t:~e. u~e .:c:>f.- , -' 
J;;:. . . .strainqauqes~ ~e}r~~eiit~waV~lenqth ,data~~t ~qre~sweil .:-cd 
tr·.. . ,. , .' with :.tm.a : res~l~s rep~rted·. by. Takiz~~~,~ whicl,l. we.r~. 'obta~ned from '. ' ~' . ..':::'}\~ 
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~~t : . ':':, .' ~el1;~~s.; 0is~ry~d .:th~1; ~e maxi~Um ·~tre~s · .ampl;..i~i~ation: .fact·or . 
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In t~~ . mid ::19;S,S, ' .the critical speeq. Phenom,enon b~came the 
.. " ~,. . . . ~ , 
·Sabject . of-renew~~· attention ' whe~ it was discovered 'that under . 
• • .. Ii , : '. " , ~ertain conditions air .cushion vehicles (ACVs)~ which .operated ·· 
.:' ..... at ' or' ~ear the critical speed, 'could be used 1;0 bre,ak ice. 
, ' .' 
.. 
, '. ' .,. 
winteJ;' ·of·· 1971.-72. The .ACT-l.OO -was. towed by cable and broke 27 
, • _ <til . ' . 1 , • • • • - -
IncheIJ . -( 68. 6 em)' of. freshwater '. ice c.on~inllol.iS1Y at spe.eds up to 
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~~». :'. ~' .... [1 . ~ ' ~~n~e~ _ Of<~~72~';~ · {~t~~eld~·.· p~'o and' Dic~e~~: ··:D.,/, . 19.74~.: ' ~e . ,'.:~'!~:-':); 
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~~;-~ ; , . '.i'ul¢0yak1:ult tha~ year. I~iiimll1ated I~able ~eriY 1:dals Ltb,e'. '\1 
~r·\:·: ." ~v~'~l'abie ~~ inche~· (5~:. Cm) . ~f ice wa~' broken, and. ~ucJessi~e .. ' ",f 
• '., • • • • • • • • • • T " . '. ' . - '. r • • ~ • • _. ...:\0.. . • • ' . . :, ~~ : <' " ~ :~ I~: :;'.'~' ..... . ;. . pas~es br<?ke.up · the .ice ,floes" considerably!'. ) . . :':i 
" ~~ ', :,, '._ ....., 4 "~~ 
:~ .~. ". ' . . . '. . .. ., . ~ ~' ... 
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.. ~: '.< . j ~ :. Thos'e t;sts ·c::Ie~on£.lt~t:ed w~~t ha~ become laioWn' as ,'slow' speed '. . :.;:i . 
. ;t,: • . . ,' , '. . .' . \ .; ') 
f. . . .. '. air .' cushion 'lce breaking. Several tests we're ~carried: 'out . ":r' .... :.:: 
:;~~ < ~.. . . <sUbsequently .with · ~e~er~.~} air cushion. ~ehi~l.e~ ·· '· (~CVS) ranginq" '. . ".: " ~ 
~~~:': : ;: :. ' f • • • .' • • '\ • . ' '. • ,,', '. " ' . : : I " , , • 'J ' • ~' . ~ .! ,:: 
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{(,<. .' The self~propelled··. ACV '. Voi~geur was' t.este(r ·~t Parry" S.ound, • -_. .. \~} 
..... , > .- . . .. . : . . , .' , .•. . . .. ~ .. ~ '" ...... ,' .. , .. ...• ~ ". . . .. .. : .. :)~ Itt'; on~ar.i~.andi1: . ,Wi'S cr~arlYdemOn~1:ra1:edtha1: ic~ ~~Uld be .' . . ' ~ <;~~ 
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" action ·.Wfls a obs~rvet1 •. 
~ ~ ,-"7--
', -bro~en ' by ~'waves set up· in, the ' ice . sh~et. -. This new method broke' 
ice twice as thick, oyer 'a path three times as .wide, while 
, ~ , , 
ol?erating at 
c ' 
twice the sl?e~d .~~ the low~eerOde. 
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. .:--' ''' ' 
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Thispow~rfl,1l. ~ne'w.met~od ·of.iee breakin~' became k~own ' as high 
. -- • I ' 
, speed. ACV 'ice breakin.9 ~ .. 
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, 'AS .'" in~nti~~ , e~r,iie~, ,the p'arrY Sound '. 'experimen,ts were: meant ' to, " 
:0 ' ,.J"" : \" '" ,', ",. .:', , " " .... . ~ ' . ' : ~ " " , , ' . ..:.... ' , 
investigate' ,the ' slow speed> ice ' breaki'nq capa~ili:ttes, of a seI't- . 
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, '. 
" , : '\\;.:~~ 
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" ,-t- ' , ,,' " , " , ' " . ' ". " '-' , 
.. , :. , propelled J.cv. " This neW' . phen·ome~o~" 1.l0wev~r., 'app~,ared , so · 
' ~., " • ' • 1 
;iinpor:t'ant that some, time was d~.Qted' to furtl:1er invastiic;rati'on ' 
,. 0' . 
" .: )? 
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'. I·n· all ,case:s" the ice was ' broken ' by flexural ' waves" in . the' . ' ,",.~J: 
, of it ~ ,: ' Tests ,were . conduct'ad 
. : :,:'.; 
. ' . . . . . . \ ' . . :.>" ' ice sh~e~. 'On' February ,;Sr.197.4, eight. sep'arate. runs were made ,: ',.:1 
;" v: . ' . , . ' ,; ~. '. • " , '.:!-::,; I - ~ with , ~pe,ci'!ll dar41l 1;aken to m,e~s,ure ~pe.e~accurately. 'critical " '. ; :Z~ .. ~ , ' . I ' . ' . ' ,'" , .: ., ' ;~.~l: ~>.'~-", ,' : , ': 'spe~ds . we~e " est'ima~ed ~U~ing.~~~v~~f~ ._ (197?) the,ory. :,,~,~ 
~f~~~ ;~ ':" . . ' • " .' ':~ .~,I 
'!:, ~~ ' .' ,. . .. ' . r· 1 
: _:. ' Although the '.fl~Xii~al gravity waves , ~aus~d' ~ the' ic'" sheet to I , :':, \~ 
• ' 4 . • ' . '.. " • .. .. • f ' " '. : .' ..... ~ 
, ,' f~il ' (exte~~'ive <?r'acking), 'multiple succ::essive 'pass,es war'e ", ,>,:j 
. ':". r~CNi~ed: "t~ ', '~b.t.ain, ,~~ sa~e ' d~~r~e Of, 'ti-~k c,lea~~ce " as that '. ' : ' /~~ 
....... ' • . ' . , ' , . ~ ' ,~ . ' " . , \ .. " ,". , " , . .... t "', ,:,};f. 
~ . obtainec;t, 'in,' ~e : siow "speed m'o~e,~.", Wh.tle much '. g~eater : ica' , }:',\~1 
~'~i~: ,.: , ' I ' \ : ":;. . .... 'thiclQ1es'ses .can '~e broken in 'the h'i,9h; spe~d ,mode tha",spaed ot ' ":/'.g 
~~3 4 ;">' : ' "i j " ' . . . .. " ' , , .. • " I .... , .' • ~ • • • ( .-: .• ::~f:i~ 
~):::~ ,". '.' '.:.,. ~d~ancement "niay" :be!:Close to that o{ the: s:lo~ a'peed :mode. · 9 Qne ,.,' ': . .... ~~ ~;\':.:: ; ;, ;: ••.... bi~; ~i~~ ~t h~9J ~~e8d 'icv ice brealdit? · 1 • . the epe.d . and . . , . .•.• ' ~i)~ 
.fj;: " ,;~ ';,.:: .' , ," ,;': ,,~~. :., " ., ,' ~ ,'. " ,', ': ; ,', " ,'~ ' . ': ~ ,,'.-', . , ', ' , ' ~~,'::: qlJ 
"~ • • " , , I ' , . ' " . ' . • \ l ' (.. • C ' . ,f , ~ • • • & --:: '~t~],~;;;;)\~~j~:~" 'd:~,id ~·';" ; i~;;:(;;'~·/ ;:;, ~,:':: ;",;>" ;:::;' ,, , , ; ,~: . ;, .. ::' ~' ;>.;:,) ;: ,;,:,;\ ;,.:";,,,, ;. ::" ; >;; ;:: ;Z'i"1~ir l.~i.~';):' t- .) .. f ~" 'J"I ' , .. 1 c.~J t!l: t' .-l,~r:~:,'.\~ -''- ,h.r . ~~ .':" \;;t,.. ~'r · . .t" ' ~;:~ :r~:: .. ~ . ~:; . ~: . ~; ';"t"; .:'J ··,\\t'r:" "'!"i ~~  ,l:-\L.M .irl;~ri:~~.rJ ,~,..J:,~·."i':~i' ., ,, \. -1:: ' ''~>: 4':'''' "1.t ';1 ~': ~'~; " ~ ~j~~ .. ~ \\ ~~r:~~ t. ,i 
.; i . 'I ' ... .) .i~;.:' . ,~. : " _ I ~:~~r~~ ""!~' :'~:;..~ ~- l l!v t t.,\~..l . t:. - .... ~t \ "\tt1:rt'I!.·~~ ' ·- "t~~~t~~~,t~~~:~~~t~~~.~ , ! .. ' 
f-i"~' . • t " .. 0 \ 
~,;~'" ' , ' ~ ," 'L 
t::~''''', . 
. -mo:bilitY. of the craft. : An ACV could make a two hundred mile 
. .' . " 
. -, 
tl;'ip' in :'tive hour.s whereas ' a :conventionai ice"breaker . could 
... ':. 




\ " '" I 
. take as lonq as thirty hours. ' . :. , :.:. 
-.-
';;.-
An ACV tr.avelling over 'ope? ~~. er ~enerat.es a w~ve train. .This 
wave ·train "grows with speed . up . a ma~j.mUm·_at ~ certain speed 
.. 
• and above that· sp~ed the - wa~e train ·disapp~ars . and th~ wate~ 
, - ·:::::qZ::a:~::l:/::~~:b:::, ::l:,a:t=:t~:\::::::~: ' .. 
': \0 .', 
. . or - r ·. to .exploit the hi,qh .'speed ·,. capabilities· of A<:ys" th~y. must ,' . . 
,. . . . : , 
be '. ab~~ -to'. ove~come .' this' 'drag. 
::;-'; , -: ". f':<i , , :":, ':' It' has, :been s':1gg~st~~ . (Landel,_ 1977) .. ~~at, ~hen · an . Acv ··travels9 
£(:~,:; . ,' , ' ov~~r ic~ at the ope~ ~ater .~U1nP .spe~;d, 'the :' ic~ . sheet · .biaha:"'es · ' ... 
... . oj • 
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" " .. ,~i)·: .:· :. /,(,' '. m~~h ' .li~~ th~' ~ater .~u~f~ce 'woul~i"if "no ·ice 'Were p~es~nt~ · "'The' 
, . ' ,:" . 
:t-; \ .. ,. , 0 ' ~ . . ' . .' • • 0 . ' a ., '. .:' . :... ' ~~;:>~ . ',: . _.. " ice' fli:11S <> i ,n fieXu~al bending ' as 'the w~ive " tr~in move~ across . '. ' . '-i, ,':' 
~ .. ' .' \ . ' " ." .. ,' .~,' \\:.: ' ", -",- \ , ~ ." 
~:i~,.:~ ,:. :. , ; oY' :'.' " .. it. ' " !_, ' .:~ 
~:':: ". .... , ~i~aPH~s~at, thaOr'ias:' for .i~ads , ~Oving ~ve:'fl~t i~e . . ) ;';):;~ 
~~\:: ... .... :. ,'," '. '. sh~.~1?s/ such : as '.Nevel 's, . are ; ~~tval.ld.,.' .It ~~so .sug~,es_ts' ~~t : . . ~.!. .<::'.:,.~ 
~~::/ :-. ,~~. Water under the ice i~ respo\,ding to:": ptsll~:e: ~~rturbanc. . " , 'j 
~~1.~;{; ":· ': .... :.:. : .. < ~~ d~~r8~~.~on · ~~~tb.:. t~.~.~.:-·: .. Th~ .. ,.:le~~' O;f ._~i.S ':_ ~' ~~t:~~i~~ ' w~~~ .· .. ', ' ::.,. I " .: ' ';' , ,:;:~ 
~t?r:~!~.:, .,'''-: ... :;.;'.: . .. d8~.rmi~.· th"· lipea~ . at"'1irhicm: .. ~ave's: ·~re ·.fo,tme~ in~the .: s':2b~i.ce' : . '", ',' . ://j~ 
. . " 
,,:~~.~! , . . !"' ,S::~~t;,~\):\rfmqi1, ... ~'Ii).~-f ·\tW ~t:'~',.':i:' . • , .1~ h :' !'~' ~ .. " .. t \.f l--. t~·1~;::t~::':~!\.~4'-;~~:;~:;t~i:.l~ . q'~~ .... ~~;~->..t "~l·:\"{\/'~'~' ·.>·,7'·1~· ('}" '="'\)t: \·,~"¥, !'Lr . -~'4.. .... ~./~".~~.I~'j ~ .... !... ('jJ;'.~' :.\·t'.:·j ... i·.:·}:.:'!lt ... ":'"'t·, .... , ~· .. w.;w.:":~:Ii\;.~~ . .... :"c: .• . \. ~~ •. ~~ .. ~7":..: •. ~ '! ~"i ,.N\-;' . , ~ , .. :t.""': ..... ~r.r~'':.~, .. t-·.t~~'''1.(, fl . ~,. ~1~t~·?~':';':{ · ',' ':'. h , "" , "'~~: ~,; '7 •• '," .. : ,"\' " '}' :; ~' : ~,~.:. ,',7 '::., :'j :' '.' ',"' ; ;:" '.: ;-:" ", :. " ~);":?~?;.i~·'"!:;tf~ 
f,:';" wa::r': ,It is noted that the lengtl!. ,of thiS'~~~~~S~iO,biS~ " ' >.r_~ ~{'~ .. ", . 
. . . . .~ ' ;<~i-
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dependent on vehicle 'length and ' ice charact~ristic.. It.· , c , . . : .. , .~:;,~ 
~ppears, with the~e' ass\UUptions, that t~e 'depressi'on ~eri9t\l is, -~,-.; -:{;:; 
- -,. ::;~ 
.. .. . 
constant' over all speeds (under speed wh~re waves form); 
f . . • 
. howeve,r, field tests (Takizawa) have shpwn that this depr~~sion:' 
; , . 
length is' not constant. ,' Tests done at ' MliN have also shown · th,at 
,!' 
'. -.... 
, .. , ~= 
,. -. ...  : . 
- ... . 
. " ' ;$,.4~ 
:' .: :\ 
" ' ,_ .: . ' I ' .,;.~, 
the depression length;,. v~ries with . sp~ed. · . - ' ''', :,)·:f 
on op~n water and, ' thus, the 'response of the , ice .~heet is" that 
. . .. \. . . 
'~arter. (197~) assumes that ,the iCe' ~br~aks onder, ~.'Mvercraft ,,' : \f~ 
• " • . .,.... •• • • ! • , '. ,". . ' ' - " , • • ',~ ~ "",,; 
and, ,thus, . the' cU~hion: .pres·sure', is . a~pl i~d to' the ' wa"te~ . ~ '. . '. ,:.: .::,.~;~ 
. ' • • • ' . r I " ' . 'O . .. ' . ', : . ~ . " • ' • . " : •• : • " '~::\~ 
surface.· ' ·He 'also assume's,the ·presence· of. broken ice piece's h~s ", ~, '- '. (':::'t" 
. , " ,";, . ,? . ~' . . . , 1 ~ . .. • ~ ~_{~~~.~~ 
~ negligible _ dal1lpi~cj · . ~ffect uridel: and in the 'viqihity of ,t~e " :"'i :.·:) 
.' :' ;. . .,', . . , J. '. I . '. ' . . : -~.i.\, 
ACV; , ' carte.r h~s basically assumed .that the ACV is .travelling :: : .~S;: 
• . ' . , • . . . t . . < '!:~~' 
'I. ~ .. ~~ 
. ~ .<~~:~ 
. . ~ r 
of open ' water as . if. :no. ice sheet . existed. Carter does not 
... , , • I . 
~xplain ,how the ice brea~s. 
.. ~ . :::. 
><:: 
.::<,;:"! 





unde.r these conditions, ·the' ,ice, will '·s'ee. ~aximum defl~ction -. ' .. : ~./ ~ .. ~ : :'~~ 
'7 ' • • . .. Q ~ .' .:0 
~,J' . ::::~:::. :: ::r::cr~:~ i::~:h::;e;ai:p( ::::::) :;s n:s - - ";;zr~ 
~),:, ::" :longer has flexural ~i'q:l:c:Uty . . The open water hump speed' is '" . ': ~ t_~ ''', • • '. , • • • ... '. .; .... : :: ~" 'I'~, 5;:' ...' , '. . ... . ' . . ,. -
:i\:' '. probably , th~ ·· important ~speed o~ succ~sive ,~as8es once the ~ce -" -;,' 
." . '. . . . . . ," . ~ : <~; .. \~ ~,i.;, :,'.' .•. ',i.,. : •. " .. , ' \",1: :f~::a::n:~ i~:,~:::t,S~ ~t th; critical , ..peed_for waves .. , :;r~ 
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Lecourt and Kotras (1975) presented' the' resul.ts· ,of model ~ests.: 
" . ' . '\ . . 
at an ACV· over mo4el ice,. The object"was tQ determine "the , 
, ~ . ' 
resistance to ,forward motion exper~enced by an AcV~perati~q 
, ' 
, . 
over ' a' floating ~ce ~heet. 'The model tested w~s ' a 1/7.5 scale 
:Of the SK=5 a~d had ., '0' t .' c;.....-cha.racteristics as shown. ,in Table 3. Tests 
, 
were done 'at the ARCTEC !.ge~moc:1el basin .• ' The tank was sixty 
(60) feet lonq,' ei9D.-t' (8L' feet , wi'd~ and' four (4) feet ·reep. 
water.' d,epth was '2.9 feet durinq t~stincj~. ·The test 
- ' • ~ ~ • & ' ' 
. " instrumen~atlo~ ,included ~easur~ments of velooi:ty, , res'ist~nce, ' 
,'r~ll',,,, 'pi~~h;' ,heave; cushion pr~ssur~' and. ie'e .s~~et d~fiection~ 
. 'Th~ ~~del ice 'used .wa$:· a . mul ti-c~mp6n~ ~t -W~~:"l'ike : ~a'terial 
. ,... : : ,'. ..' , ' . ..' . .' ." ..... . ' '. . .. . 
which: 'exhibi ted the : desir~d . properties. ' . P:t"op~rties ~f the 
,. " .'" ,. , • • • • ' , , ' • < < ~ , 
. '~odei ic~ · ~~e'Qts . were r9utinelY: measu:red ' as . pa~ of·'. ~ach test. 
. -. , ,', 
, '. . . 
I '. ';I'he " re~ults .of, the experiments ~a~ b~" s~en'(in 'Table ~h Figure· Q 
- , . . . .' , . ' ~"' ....... 
". . .. ' '.... ..., .:' . 
'5, shows . ~ Plot(O~ R<~ (the ~ime~s~~~~~.s.~ re~ista~ce) aqains.~: .. . .. 
V/Vc (:the ~~lme~sionless velocity rjitio) • . ' It shows that a ·peak-. 
occurs at 'the critical' velocd.t~ ,for waves in the ·,sheet.· . 
< ' 
. -:j 
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· ~ . . . 
· . I:~ 
, . .': .--
. . ' . 
. ':Ei9u';e '6' ~s a: plot of R/41·.~qains·t' · Froude 'Number . V/(gL) '1/2.. '. of ':<~; 
. , . ... ..... " . ~~ IJ;.~, 
Also'· includ~d is .. ~· plot \,ot·. open wat~~ -resistance. The " . '. '. : .. ~:: 
. , ,.: '. . " " .' . .' -
. " ~, . .,'. , .,'" .... .' ~ . , ' , :~",, ~, 
·following conc'lusions ' were lIlade based on these "r ·esults. /· The "':. 
.. • • • " • • \' "..,' ' . .'. ,. '" . 1, 
'.;'.~':' " :" ." ~~e~ence q~' ~e :'~l~at~~q\ ic8~' shee~ .'_~~iec~s ~e" 1/~~o.c:i~y · o~ p~ak . ~:} 
.. >. . . ;, . resistance ' (V c>~: '1'hi~ : c:ritic'a~' vel~~i ty ,vc' ,is . ~ t~~t~~n: ' o'f .' ":.: ~~~ :~: ' •• ; .: ,. ' •• ': ( ., ' , •••• ", ',',. •• : ,:'. '. ",' ..c." • • ,:... •• ' ."', '~" , .~~\ 
,'. .. . , . ic • .'p~op.rtl~s a~d '~~t .Vehlc~e prope,rties: ~s "in th~,c,ase. o·~. :,'.,.~ ." ' .::.":':~~ ;~;;';: .. '. ;... ",' . . . ". : . . . .' :' . 
"~I:: t.',.' " S • .9.. .. , _ • , " .• ' 
,;. ...'. ,\. , . , .. ' , ... " ,' .. ' . 
. ,. " .. .' .t··· ..... ' ,.' 
~~~j~" ~:~t:{.~:~~ '.!>~" l: ~!;::.~ ~~:: t.:'.: ', ,~ .. ,\'f ~.'~ ~~~ ~::\h~ .~ r~;l'~. ':\}~'!.)-;;; ~~\O'''~'~~~~:t ~'i,~f?~ ?\~) ~Yl"~~:: t,f" r [. ··t~:i:l: ~::.- ;:-~~~&}~·(~t~!1 ~'..(\'t· . ~!-t./\{~:J 1 ~~lL~~1~~-~,~ !~\ i':);~~1,\,1r~1~~~i "'~~"~~{" ~~. <oL~"j 
'p~ ..t:.:;- '..1 .... l. ,~1:~1 ~"l "~:'II .·fI' .. 2. ·' · t. ..... .. ~\!.V', ~f #;'f':'.i"\.f.l'\!".1 {. ., - t' 1\';~~1: ~ ~~~J il~~\.A~t;'.t,zI~~tI!j(.rt~~""' t~~I4i!~r~:-:pi'l ~'''H 
.' ·0' ,-
~', :~: 
~. ': ~ . 
: ,. 
, I .' . 
-, 
, " 
.... . .. 
: . '.- ' . 
. :. 
~<: , " 
. ,,', 
'0 ' • 
' resistance was. less th~n the open water ~ump resistance '. 'Also 
'of importance. to be noted from Fiqu,re 5 and 6 is that not only 
is the re~istance a maximum at the' 'critical wave ' making 
I ~ 
velocity but that there ~s an abrupt change. Resistance' ,is ~t 
~ , 
a low level below' the critical speed and it rises to a peak at 
, I 
the cr,itical speed and drops off again at speeds a,bove Vc ' It 
... ' 
, acts .. 'much ~ike ' ~heet." deflection,s which would be ~~ected since ' 
the relationsh'ip', bet'W~e'n resist;:U'lce' and wave' l1eight 'is well 
" 
known, 
During several tests', the model pitched down at the' bow and'the 
' hull made cont~6t',' with ' the i 'ce, ' Also;,' ne~~t.~v~ ' resi~ta~c~ " /(.or 
'. .. . .. . . 
thrU~t) was recorded for s,ome test run~~ . The neqa.'tive ' 
resis~ance is' .attila.tted '~o' the ' s~irt , leaking most of 'its alr 
. : ' , -
, , ' 
out , the back and creating thrust, This, coU~d , also ~e a , partial\ 
explanation of 'the model nosing in if th~ " rear air l~ak~ge " 
,' became' excessi~e. The , ~~thors . attributed ~e ~ose-i'n to , 
' . , 
int~'raction bet~een. the skirt' ,and ice caused By the shape of 
, \ , ', ' " '\ ' 
,the , fl~~al ~ave~ 'induced by t~e ,' vehicl~. All rt~se~ ins ' 
o~Ctirred \~~:~n. sheets -at;'r ·liear the critical . 8~~ed. The · · 
." ::s:~n m:::~~a:::~~eJ::~e a:::~r:::: ::eC:::8 o:r 1:~:::: 
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surge apd would tend to slow do~ when adde~ resistance was 
enqountered~ , ~owinq , at c~nstant speed without the ability to 
, 
, surg~ gave some interes~ing results during testing at IMD. 
." ' \ 
These results will be presented ~ater in this thesis. 
, .' . 
. 'Oec)ter' (1918) , postul~~s that there is a resonant. spee~ at _ 
~ , 
which high speed 'ACV ice breaking ·takes place and that this '" 
, 
speed, is ' depe~dent ' upo~ , vehicle '.cha'tacteristics c;lnd ice 
'. 'characteristics'. . He ,su9qest~ tha.t," when an ACV op~;rates at a 
• ,. .. ... . • . '. t ,.' " '.' . . -. 
speed "for ' wnlch ~he ,free gr,rvit~ waye ~f , the ' .wate~ ' body a.nd the 
,d~p~ession "in. t~~ .ice 'are the , sa~e "l'enqth~ ' a . reson~ri~e wi¥ be' 
, se.t up. ,'At this resonance ~oint', ,'the ~es'u~tinq ,~~ve '.hel~ht' ~nd 
, : . ,,, ' ',' , ', ' :,' ' ~," " , , ', . ,",' . ' ' , . , 
resistance are max).mmn and the ' potential ' to b'reak ',ice is 
, " , ' 
, greatest. , 
, 
. " . 
De,c:ker de'tetlnined the' l;'esonant Froude ' N~er to be in ·the rang'a 
, , ~ ... - , 
, of' 0 • 46 < ~lres <, 0 .• 56 for, t~e , mod'el test~ ,' done ,by ~eco~rt 'and 
, " 
Koutrf\s ~ . This w~.s calculated 'using .the followinq eqUation: 
\ 
. ' 
, . .;", .  _ .~ 
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.. ' r' 7'J 
', I , , : • 'I: 9 c:].: ", " (2-17) , <'~] 
V, r ' ," . " ~. ' , --:....- ,", . : . ~: ~ .. ~
.!' . ~ . .. ' .' : ,' . ',\;:~ 
~.:~,!.;;. -.. '. ' .... .' ~i 
It;; , . " . ' " 2 ,, " ' . - -. • .. .. •. ~;):~ 
~L~>' ',where ~~ , ~s '~e: de~~ess~9n cliaJli~~~r, ' ~nd i~ ,C~llc;:ulat~d ' for: ~e , ' :" ~ ',,::' ,:,':::j~}~ 
::~,.~:' '.' " .' , I': . : : , ' , • I ' . ' . ' " , .>. ' " . . . .. " ", :.', : ' ,, ' ~ \ .:'" .' , '-. '. ,.' " . ~t-;:-l.~~ 
~t;:::',:; ,: ' I .. " ,:' " test ,co~d,i~ions , u~~n9 Equation 2~18: " " " t'" ~ , :,' -- "7" ',; ". ,'" ",', ,'~~:,J-~ 
.. . '. " : .... , . ~ .' ~ . 
, ' , 
I~~ .. l i;tl ~-}\!~!:J.t~:~~"~j , j>:l '; ~~;r~t~it~t~ ':i'~',·~;~: .. ·· tl{~\(.1 .~( .. , .. t ~. ~ ~(~J:~ .. ~:!,:;'~:~.~~~':.-b:~ .~ t-~~~;'~~i)~' '\ i'."}l/ ~ ;i:,~;.~~ :-":~~.i:!'·~-. ~/:i:~·'~.':~~.~~·~~~-:~: ~, ,~i ~ '~~~~~\'~~,~~t~~ ~' ' ),t\~J ~:~ltj ···~t:~;ttc.. . -r,t: (" - ' ~"!-.l1a.~ · . f ~ .." , ~ ..... ~ "'of :.¥ ~"" ..,1< .... .... ,., •• o . ~,itI', . " <It:" · ' :Jj"~ :'I.r i~ t~L'!- ~"~ , ........ ~, 
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In De9ker'"s ,ana~lysis" 'the dep'res~ion diameter is -a fUnction 'of, ' 
., 
: . 
. . ~ . 
ice ,.characteristics and a.ir cushion ,s'ize, and " l~ independ~nt or ' 
. ,' ,"' . 
speeq: ' 
. " '/ 
.. 
Decker ' 'plot!?-r,esistarice against' 'Froude number' as did' Lecourt ' 
. ' . ' .. . '. 
:. . . .., .' ,:. ". . of , ' ' ..... " ' .• : 
and Kotras ex~ept Decker lumps all data, together ' and .doesn!t 
" :. , .", , , ,',' ... . - .... . ... ". " . ' 
~iffereritiate b,etween, diffe~ent L/Dc: r~~los .. '.: . ,He dr~ws a ;-ringle .. 
. c:=urve · through all ~he dat~ and consJudes tha.t· the data supports" 
'. 
his resonance ,hypothesis. .H·e a'lso plots resis~an~e against 
tI 
, . 
,speed ' r~~i~·. (vive) and 'aqa~n d~esn,t di~ferenti~te the dat~ as 
", ' 
, .. "' ..... :,'~ 
• • " ,I 
, __ to L/D~ ~atio: ,and c~nc::ludes ' that ,Nevel's theory is not, as well ":, ./~ 
" , ~. • • : ' • • , ' , • ~ " ' . ~. ... • .. I , -~ 'I 
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' .. supported .as , his~ concept.; l..1; is: d}f~icul~ ~q understand ' "':: 
. ' " . ' ", . '. ". . '-. I . , . . ' , : .. :;. 
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" .: F i~~e . 6, .. ~he " da~a ',f or 'L/.Dc, ::- • ,l ~2 ,seems :to _ supp~~ , De,~ker: s : ~ :.,": .~:~:~ 
. / c.onc;e'pt" whereas the ,~/D~ - '.248 'data , has a: Froude riwnb'er aboye ~ r . :<5 
/ ',~he '-re~onan~ ran~e ' deteriDlned ~bY. : Decker. ' "This dat~~, however, ~ . f ' ' .' "'f~} 
" ,: . " , , - . . ' .. ' , '. ,', . ~ ' "-, " .. " , , ' ; ,"t -. I ~ '~, ':--;:1 
suppo~s ,'~e!ef' s theo~ ~inc'e , the ' s~~e:t with hiqhe:r • I,' :' ';~ 
ch~~acteristic' , length.', (L)' has a high~r 'critical ' speed. '\ , : ,,' : '2~ 
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" Decker : makes'. note ' of th~' rapid rise in resis;tanc;e 'near"'the . 
"~r~ deal" ~pe~ ,~nd~t:~t:S ~at ~eory, WhICh~~t~fs '~~ 
} .. ' .' .. : ' "eXPlain ,high ,speed ACV, ice' breaking must explain',this . '; : 
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resis\anc;e ·'i~ .waye. ~~ist.~t1c.e. . ,U~der ·.th~se cond~t,i~ns, ' i~. is ., :- .. ' ,( 
' .. : als~ ' re'as~nab'l 'e' to 'a~sume,' that the' ACv ' "is ". a·dd,J.n~ 'ent1l;~ ,to :·,th:e . ' " 
" .. ' \~ce . ·s~~e~ '~at'~l; ~nvi~onment • . ' .B~~~d otth~b'e ,~ss~~ti~n~; v ,~, 
'. • . ~' • , _: . ... " - ',Il. , ; ." , ' .. : ' _, : ::~~~ 
"Dec~er' balan~es tl)e 'enerqy ' t'npn,t :into 'the ' i :c8 ~heet;; water" ,:. ~ ::,!'. >; 
, '.' • ~ .. " ' '{ • • . . " • • I • ..' ' . • . ' " ,'~: ~~ ~~. 
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the energy ·transmitted by the ACV to be" He next d!=ltermines 
where: 
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, ,Sh~nbrot ~_II" 
" 
seen' in.'Fiqure7 " As can be" 
'" ", ,.J .... 
w~ves ' bend ahead ' of, the '~ovi~q diSturl:i.ance. 
, . " ' .... . 
, ! • , 
seen" his ·bow He 
suqg~st.s that this ' could' eXPlain 'rad,ial 'the', cracks observed ,in" 
the ', fiel.d, 
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,Experimental: work at' HUN and ,IMD ' has .Yiel~ed ,quite a different .', ' " ' ,": .' :'> 
'.' , • fI • ..: ,. .. . " .~ ' , •• ' : :. " " ,'.:' . ',"~! .~ . ,-, . ' , .. ' -,: . / ~::''',' 
result,' . 'and-:t.hese , results , wiii be ~ discussed later ' in " thi~ , ' ":, ;,' ':~~'.i 
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, :, Davys 'et a1 . (1985) " liave al~o'~ rep~t:ted waye patt'~rn 
I ' • 0· ... ' . ' 0 " - " • 
J:)-red.ictiC?ns~' ,The ice'sheet is . assumed to 'be an ,;nf-inite~ , 
.:.. 
' .... yr',\ ~omoqene6us, elastic 'plate floatinq 'on wate;-. Th~ 'metllod of' 
~L:~~ ,' " a:s'~Ptoti,~ Fquri'er 'ahalysis was , 'Us,ed , 'to 'qJ. v~ 'a', des'~r.iption at- ' 
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'ThiS ·.ciuatio~ ~as ~rriVed atbytakiriq th,. more'qeneral \ ' T~ 
. rala tionsliip, and " a~s\1'6lin<J sheet 'thickness goes 'to ;' ~~ro ,an¢! . ~hus .. ' 
0\ t, • 
\ '! ,'. . ;'. 
" " . , . ':, .' .. .. .' -} . , . '.: . . , : '" . .,., . ', '. .' , : ' . . \. . . .. ' 
;C·:· '. ", " . ", ' ine~~,a , ~f~~C~~ , 'O,t ·th~ . sheet ar~ iqno,r~d • . ,D.avys . ~~ al -.sta~e·\.: ". ,:'; 
,';,~,:, . .that . ,tp.ey ~.~re oI:\ly, con:,:erried :w,ith .. · wave~ : longer ' than .~O ' m a~d.·,\'. . :''': :'?; 
'; ,:. ' • " r. , '. ' . ~', lo • ~ . . ... ~ • " , '. ~: 
p.; ':" , ., ' ~ ~hat: ,~qua~~o~ .~.,3-1 ' · i~ ·. ~c~ur~t:~ ~ ~n~~r, .~e~e condi:.ions~ Al~'<'". .. .. ·<;,:r 
)., '. :.' .' " " . !'" calculations o.f · wave ·.patte·rns were' ·done . using· ·a . she'et thickness. . '. 
d~#~ .. · " ·~: ' " " \.: .... ! ', ' , ' - ~: ' , ..• , . ,': ~.' " " 'j'" • '''" :' , ,' .," ": ':.:.:~:' 
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F : :" . ,3.3. 1 General ' Formulation ' of prQblem'" , , . ) 
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Mul tipl~' X loca1;ions contribute,: ~'o, ' .each constant phase·: line ,. 
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·crests·,.and ,tr~uqh~ ·b'~i:nq. e~amples_. of ' such. a· .. l~n~. 
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values,' of X 
Cg.' and .,dCq/d8 ~ . i1i~o .:Equation 3-10 ~ , ~nd ,' 
in terms of· , can be found. -o~~e.x is 
, " 
By 'inserting value~ for 
, ) 
known; 
. PO, . 
x 'and y coordinate,s~'along a crest or trough can be found 
usinq Equations 3-3 , and 3-4 '. J . 
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A chec)c ",pn th,~~ ::methoci cart, l?e m~de by , lnse.rtin~ .. the 9r,~up speed f6'~ 
. ' ~ , 
• • ~I ' . 
.'-J' 
open' wate~.'.' waves to ,see 
. . ' . . . ; . ' \ " 
if .the .,well, known Kelvin wedge ' result;s. 
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Substit~tion into Equati'Oh 3-10' gives:· 
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S,~f!Jtitution : i.nto '3-3 ,and 3~4 qives: 
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Cg can be determined using ~quation 3-17 
known. 
The general equation for 'phase speed of waves in a 
qiyen by: 
,. .' 
-, ' , . . 
1 'k Tanh~ kH, > + " g) 
. ' 
'k'Tanh kH) ' 
"" .&~& 
' . , 
, , I'l • 
~In the ,deep water :t.~mit' as H .. ca, Tanh ,kH -t 1, and -Equa"ti.on, 3~ 
t o 









k (1 + L. k) 
• 
Pw ~, 
"'" '\" \ a'~ is ,defined, as mass per unit 
., ' 
(3-19) 
(1 is the ,ice sneet .dens'ity. 
this "poirit, ·.'Hinchey a'ssumes tne sheet to be 
• £b " 
~~ . 0 .. .,. • 
~~in ,an.4 sets (1 . : t 'o 0 which basically' ignores -,th& iriertia ot' -
surface area.' At 
. . 
the ice:" sheet.: Since q 
.' it follows that as 'h :becomes 
as h , .... , 0, ' a ~o. 
.. , 
This , ' . . ~ ' . '. " ." , reduqes . Eqllat;,ion .~_:,,19 · further ,t .o: 
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Equa~ion 3-20 is the dispersion relations~ip for _ thin plate 
~ tlo~tinq ' dn deep water. There is a 'min~mum v~i~e of cp which 
occurs~~t a certain value of k. · This minimum phase speed 
~. '. 
, , 
corresponds to th.e 'cri tical speed for generation, of waves in 
Q • ' . , • • - • 
the i~'e .sheet.- ' Below this . speed, no wa~es ' are formed ana, 
. 
aGo~e it,: a certain pp.wi~l have ~wo porrespondi~q 
one ~i the k ' valu~s 'i& .the waVe n~~r for-the bow 
" . . 
,. .. . . . - ' .. 
othar is · th~ 'wave nUmber for,l the s.tern wav~.: .. 





wave and the 
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' . . ..: . 
.. 
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, The:. critical speed ' can ·b.e determip~d by . differ~nt~'ating .cp ~i~h 
, .:. ,'.' ~~p~ct tc;,'k and . setting' ,th~ '~~lS\iit t~ ze;o. Jh~' result ' w!il' . '" 
• • , ' " t . . "" j : '1'. I,' " ' . '. 
' . ..' ... ~ . . _' 'I' ~. ~ _ •. . .' ';. " r •. 
·be the · k .. val.u~ '. W.hi.ch;.cor~espon?s~o ,Cpmin.: In.et;ting this .k 
" . . ' ' ,' : . " I '. • .'.. . ~ - . \ , ) 
~val~e ' bac~ ~~~~ .~qu~1::~~n 3-20W~ll :t:i~ld th.a .c.ri~ical: speed, 
." :. , (C i') , . 
. . :. pm n 0., 
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2~:~·. .. ~'. " , ~/ . ~inchey use~, E.fl.U~~icm.'·3~l7 . to ,-determine. c~and ',d~;fferen~i~;~d ' -
~..,J" . .... • • " . ::~ 
:'!: :,,' . . • 'j' --.'... '~. ,. ' .. ' ~"~ t;":-', . th~f ~esul~' w,i~~.: re~~ec~ . \~:' 8 ·.· to . ~o~~~~q~d~ 0. ' . Sg . and '~,Cq/~f ··0··. , : ~ \~ 
~.r(,,;,::':,~_·,'.l_~.:':. · ; ' ~or t)18thin pliita were than Inserted 1ntOc:Equ~ ,~-10 w~iCh ,:'~ 
; , : ~~s. ·.sub~~que~t.1Y ' int~g~,!1~~a' n~e~iQca~lY to' ~iV~ .~a~~~~~x in ,r .::.:i.~ 
~.~ : . ","arms o~ ',' : Prom , this, the 'x ' and y co clrd inatas ,,:hich- ' ",_,: .':~ 
~ ~~~s~~nd t~f'a oonstant ,.p~ase lin~ wer.e det~rmi~~d'. , Figure .1; :--<. :I ..... ~;>~ ~i::~ , show;' wav.. : p~tt.rn~ir~~~ad ~sin<J .t1ii~m~t;ltod. 'I" ··'::.&l 
~f'0·~. _ ' . ."' . . I • • .. \: .:.;~y~~ 
~'~~'. ~." , ' , " .' . '.~' . . .. '- ' . . j ' ~" ~.I' . I. .' ~'. \~~:; 
1" ; 'A .;"i~~r ~~lyld.~ to.~to~ Hincih~Y's~~B'~i~~~~~' "i:~ 
. . -' .. -,.:\ , : . i.. . . " ,.' . . ' J :. . .... ., < ;::,:,~;: 
.~ ... . : • • - • .. . .......1 
. • , .. ' ' ., . " ,1 . . . :- ,:'\ltfi 
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~ . .' . . .. , 
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• 1. "l " • • - ' .. '1~" I'r~ ~ .. " 
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,"1, . ' 
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determine the effect ofassuminq a - O. In this formulation, 
( ' . 
:. ,'. 
the 'wat,er ,is aqain assumed' to be , deep~ and ~~is yie~ds ~quatio~ 
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= 0 is nat made. ~ Since a • 
a Pi 
= h- .9h 
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This reduce~ Equation 3-19 to: 







:':1;\ -, ', I. 
~.,~,l.' :,:'.~,' " ~ : Equa~~~n .3.~2,l ~~~ be ,'US~d . to , .det~rm~nj 'w~ve numbers, ~or bow 
_, I . ', ~ ' and, .st:~~ .waves, .foro values ,. ~~.' cp"oqre-a-ter than ' Vcr- Values of 
~ . 
• • " ~I 
'" 
! ' 
: '; . 
, .' 
. ','. 
. ,0 . 
. ~ , '. 
~ " ' ~. " 
.', . 
.: . 
-:'; tl-'(..~ ~ '. ~..' " ' . . .... .' .' . . . '. :f: :" .·· '. Cq 'and ' d~CJ/~9 ' were. 'de·te~i~ed , ~sin9' . Equatlon~: 3-17 ·,and· 3-21. . ',. ,;'. i'):, " ... ~~ .. 0, 1 .' •• • • ~~i~.~ ; ·. ~e~·e . ~a~~e~ .- ~.e::-~~ ~~~.~.itut~~ into Equation 3~lO . which '-faa then " 
~~,~", : ',' ... , numericafiy . intsqr'ated to 91 va X in ' terms oat "8" From these . .. . .'i: I.f' -h- . · va~ues.~~~ve .. ~t~~w~~ .. Plotted; Fi~re 12 ' ahows wav.., :'~:i; 
iV" , ' . , patterns ·for variqua 'speeds p:t:od~ced usituJ this fo~ulation. ,', ',,;,., ;r;:~ ~ . ...' ,.... . . .., \ . . ' ( . J 'f 1"-
, "';' • C" , .' . ' . • • ".: " , to , 1 
.' <:':-it 
.. " " . ' II , . " ~lt· ~ ~ , "' " . ' '~ I ".:·'~:;:B 
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resul t was not surprising, s·1n~.e .. _ ·.·· · 
.. effect ' 'on 'the, wavEi-length ot · tlie waves produced •. 
, ' ,. ," ". 
.&~ . • 
.. ..,. " . 
I • ['0 further ' check on .tli{s~ f 'indiriq, critical spe~ds were ." I 
.. oaiculat~a using bOth' m~crels ·for ·a . series O'f, sheet ' th·iCknes)s. 
- ' • " .. • . '~ ~ . • # • ' .. '" • • ' ' . ' .... . • '. ' • • ~. , 
It·· was ' fo~pd that. the: assumption ,that. 'tT .. 0 had only a' small 
• ' I • • • " . 
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r _~', 
- '. ,:;,;. 
. ': or 
.. , " . ~:: 
, " , 
.. .. . r ,'1 
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\ . '.~:; 
: .' effe~t·'on ,the critic·al.·speed'''obt~ined •. · . The ·thin ~ she~t . model, . . ". ; ~; 
. , . • ... : , ' . ' .. ' . ~ . " ' . \! . . II • ~ : ' , • ' . , - ,.. , ". ',' • • • ••• , .. ' ( ~ • 
. .. ">· ·· yielded critical ' ~pe~ds a maximum: of 2% . . higher .. than the . , . . ",;, 
~,:~:;It' . . , ~ .: ", ~n'~rtia'; lnOd~l .' for .s~~t th'i~~~'sses' :up': to" 2. 5~ m: ,' : As'. 'c~n be ','.'. ,\>~:! 
~' , -. , 
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.: , .' . " 
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~~:" . ... < . ', ~ , 
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.. ', , " -, , .... ... ..;.... '" . . " . ,~ "':' 
. ' ~aen in ' Fiqurf:). ' 13, the inert.i.a mo~el .. and' .. the :thin sheet mod~l. . ':' :~~ ~ ' i~l~ an ~~most ,id~~ucalcrl ~ical 'SP~~d ';e>:~~~ ~ick\)~~S, ~../ ,. ~ ..
:p ot .. ,.:o~ :~o~parison p~rpo,e~i Ne~el's deep wate~ ~e~~l:,s .. ar~ . .:-{ 
also plo~ted on the 'same chart. ' . . As can be se~n, the models t .~ '. ' ,. 
) . ~'re~ent':edhere' give . the ' same .~ri tical ' ~sp~eci. ~s d~termined b~ ' - ', ,, :: 
. ,. . ., . . .. ., , , , t ' . , . . ' , '. ': :;~ 
. Neve'i, althouqh the , approach 'is ' :v~ry, diff.er~nt. ·· , ' ." '. ,. , ~ 
, " ; . . ..... ~ 
' a . ' \ ., ,,' . '0 .. ,'''!: 
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' -: . ~ . . , ~~: "', ,~ \. ' .~, '~~ 
i~\>. .... ' 3' ~, 3 .. 3 ' . . ~~p~~. Eff~ct·~\ .:' . .,,:[ , ' ., - , '.>'1 
::- • • . • " I • " • ~ , .~~ 
~ I .:~'.. , ' . " ' tt , ' • 1 .... , " , ' ;", " '_:~3~ 
~:\i:'::· : . . ',: .. : . . : ~e ·.a~~lysi. w~'~" in~~i~:~ i~~lU~~Y's .. ·done. i~ , ~n ~'f~O~ :to .. ". '>'~: J)~ 
:,t:,:. .'. : " ,.ak.~. probl .... ' as 'genara{' as p?ssibl;';. . In Hinchey's . :~1 
:~,~ ' ~ .'. :'. '< .. , " ' ~n.~ysis: . th~ d~.~pers~o.n ~~lot.i,o~Sh;p ~.wa~ .d.i~f~,~en~iat:ed·. ," " ' . . -: . 'J:';i~ 
~:F~:~' : ' .. '., -~~nuallY ,to . ~bta1n Cg .and .d~1~' •.. ~e . assumptio~ ot d~e~ ''!2l~~r '.' \, .... :< ~_/~-:;:. 
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~t,~~~~::·: .... Q. . , . • ,4 ._ ; . r , ':' .. ·';· .. '.i 
::' ;';--;', . :. . .- " . , " , ' .- . ~~ 
~:.-. . . ~ . . ... 
;~-.i~~.\ ' : . • " . , . .' :,: ,,~': . ." . and a ' thln sheet simplifi~d. the:, dispersl~n relationship and. 
-;';:;::' . ,. ". • , . ' 0 .. 
aide~ in ·this art~lysis~ In the analysis ,which ·included ~nertia 
effects', the ¢li'sp~:t:"si~n' 'reiati~nship' had seve'ral :extra terma 
. . , . 
, , 
" . . '" . .. ' " 
. a~d . ma~ual di~~~~tia~lon : was ~U~h' more · -inyolY,ed, .. and .aci ).t 
. • • • • ,. ' • g 
. was decided to ·switch to , numerical differentiation. Once .'this 
" . 
7as. '~one a'nd the wave pa:tterii~ for a thin sheet and a ~e'et 
\... . ' . . . '. . 
~ with. inertia {both flo~tihg .on'd~ep.water) were c~mpared, it 
- , . , '. - , ~ , .' ' - . -
became .obvious that . the deep water limitation was no longer ' ., 
. . , . . . .. ,'.. " ' , ' . ' ~ ',' / ., 





. requ.~r,~,d.~~ .~~t~ ~ume;ica~ techni~~s b'E!:n~ em~l~yed,' thei m.ore.,~) ' . :.' , 
comp~ex general dispersion relationspipL(Equation 3-~8) co~ld g . \. '. ' " .' • .' , . . at . ' ". 
, now be ~sed anc~ · ··the · effect' of , w~ter depth,' could .-·,a,lso ·be .'. ":' ,", \ 
.' 
" 
\, , , :. ' " 
. ' . I . . . , ~ , ., ' . , 
. • " ThIs 'final : analyS'is us~ng th~ qeperal dis~ersi~n _. :r~.~at~fn.shfP'\ . 
. for ,an ' elastic ~la~e float~nq·ori . water turned out to ,be ~ne 
. . ' ." . '. . 
. ,..' most ·~seful '. . u~inq this' analy~is, the two prevj.oua anaiybes 
. , . . ~..' . , . 
.\ . " 
"l • , '. 
, , . . , .". 
:" , 
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.. f · • • 
~ . ~OU~d ais~ b.e .stud~ed -b¥ set~inq :ap~ropriate ·val.uea to 
par~met~r~ in -the 'dispersion "relationship. 
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--,~~. 3 ,. 4 Membrane, Model 
.. · 'l'~eS1;:udYo~ . cr~ti~al .SP~~d phe~omenon :is not recen?and .is not 
restric~'ed . ,to,': tl~~~i~~ ' i6e~ ~h~et~ ·. ":crf1:ical ' spe~ds: rel.ated ,:to 
~ , 
·. rails, beam' ~~~ ' membr~nes have : been ~tu~ied ' 7-0r ,m~riy . years. .' 
. :. 
, ' , 
It .' . 
:.' .' ~ .,j; 
: '.:: ';':, 
. , 
.. .. ' ~ 
. ; .,.', 
... : ~~;) ' : '" gene'r~ted i~ . open water ' by .a ~~iforril. d'isturbance ' trav~llinq 
t;". over ~he water. . This ,';ri ti~a~iip.i"d isr .. lated, ~osu~ra~e , 
~,~<:, ,,, "ten~i~~ '~hlch ': ~c~~ .ke, a ,~e~~~n~' str~tch~d ' ,o~e~~ 1:~e s~rfa~ ,',\:<:1_ 
: . '; .. 
~~f}:>:'" '"\o,,~ , ,t~~ .. ,wa't!!r" , "The '~ispe~~10ri "Felatiae~iP· .'f~~ ~,~~~s in a '/ - ,:,' .. /:.-}}~ 
~~~; , \ '. ·· DIl'!Dl>r..rie'on ,wate: is: .' . . · .,:\':.:;,:" .. ,; .. 1 ' : ". ',': :, <;::i~{ 
~~~;~: .. ~,' , .... ~, . '. '., ' .. TJt,/ . ' ,; '~' q ',. .. '~ : (:~~~~.~ 
~i~'.'( · " \' cp2 . , .~+ '-; " .. , . ,. ' • (3-2 2 ) ":, ~0;fj 
~;{ ' " :' • ::-'1' - .'surface ' t~rision ,,_ ' :::/:;; 
~''':'''' . r_. , , :~r Ii;' ·::,us.!nq Eqliation ~~22 " and. the' .. am~qeneral iormulati-on as in . the / " ~ 
"-.'(' · ,p~eViO\lfl : , a'nalyses;, w.ave patterns .for : a membra~e 'were .. "" l,~i.', < d~t~r:,;.;;';,;~. ,.~ese ';an~~ ';ee;XnF~q]li'~~5 ~ T~ey compa:Q '}j~ 
- , . tav.~u~,ably ' ~~1;h P~t't~~i.' ·.P~bdU~~d ·,'b:;· .'~~·· (1945h ' " ,~' ~. 
~l!.'4~'· : · ': . ' . .. -," . . ..... ..., . ~ 
~:t: ~~ j. ., • ~-
~,~;: ::." '" , .',' ' , ' 
'7:;:~::;' :: " ,{ ',' .. 3 '.4 : ," Dis,cuss,1on,. . ' ' , .. , , ' .,. 
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'model ·i,s v~lid sinc:;e 'it 'Yielded · th~ ' sa~';' result :as ' 'th~ ~heet : . " 
.with inert.i .a· • . ' T~e ' '~impie~ ' .m~~~~~ics ~~ th~' thin pl~te ·mOdel · . ....  
I . 
make . ~~ ::'eas"ier 'to' .u~~ al:.~0'fh,: as Irient~oned. in · .~. 3 ,·~ .4 ·~ ;.the. u,~e . 
. of ·numerical-- tech;niques eliminates this probrem·~ 
. , . ,-
they all " 7~sult 
. . . . . . _ ...... .. . ' . .' " . 
"in a "stern ·wave. which · re~embles · the Kelvin . wedge when: speeds -:- . 
.... ."\... . " . "'. . ' . ". ' . 
'ar~ much: greater than the · critical speed. This .is :dueto the· .. · 
As 'can be ·.seen c. b¥. 'comparing ·the variOus. m.~lS' . ' 
. · f~~t· "that · the .. lon~: waveiengt~ :stern wave~ are q~aVi~y : . ~omi~~~ .~ 
. ...... :1 
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.. . :, . .' " . ... . '. . ' , . - ,. '. . . " ,- ' ~ : . , .. \ 
. . . "; t . ',' . ' . ~:, ." .. . I ' • 
. in aM: of ' the models " . . . ' .' . . . ..... . . ~ ;. ~ 
, ': ' . 
. . . ". '. ' . . ~ . .; . . . ,' . '... '. . . ' .. ~.. ~.};.~ 
, • • • • .' • • 't . • . ' ,. .. ~" '. " :~".::.: 
• . ... . . ' '. . ,' • , . ' • • • . ' ". ' . • • • "" • • ' .o ,', '.... .: , ': 'r ~;.!. 
.·The 'wave: : p~tt~~s ·presen~ed. ·in , t~i~ thesis, . ~lthouqh. 9,enera~ed : :-: .: !;.~~::~ 
' . ,' . . : , . . .. "'. i ".' . . 0, . : ' ,' • " ', ' ,., ' : .~. '. _ ', " ,' • ':. '" • ~. , . ' ~.:~..' . 
.' in "a di{f'erent way,', agr.ee ·'. f~ij:lY ; well .wit::h 'those pr~cii.cted .by .- :: . \ ·:· .. ::;::t~ 
. " '. • • '0 " . ' .. .' • • " " " ,~ . : ,'::. , .~ : •• • " 
.~a~s . ~t a;. " ~he . ~a~e. ·~~t~~~s : p~ese,~t~~ ':~Y' ~~.:s :.~~ . ~.f,\ . :' .. '. .' :-"'\\:'.{:, 
however,' seem · to 's~~w the bow ' waves and stern waves ·of similar " . '.\ 
'wav~ie~g~h ·even a~ speeds 'o~~titw~~~ .'th~ '!?ritical ~pee·d ·. . In . . , /<:' 
.. .. ... . 
. :~ \ 
1 [ ' . . . • '~ctui!lity, h9wever, ' at these·.·speeds; the bow wave tends. to' be 
:::. . ; :. " .' . •.. . . ' ' " . . . . . .' . ' . ". ". . . .• . .. .: . .,.. _ : : '. .' ' . i '.' .:~ ;. 
:;: ...... . " comp,;esse\i )ind · have : a · sign;ficantl.y.· shorter·,·wav.eleng.th than ~he . .: :\·:C 
!::~ :, ~ " . ':. ~, . , , ~. ' .' . . ",\' 
( ' ,: ' • " • , I < /<:~. : 
:;,> ':. stern .. wa,ve. "....... .' . . ".'-:;·.'f, 
;~"': ' ; " . . , . . ... ~ ... . , 
~{ . .' Th~wav~p~~t~preserit~ 'Sb~nbr~t (1983) attirst '" :, . · ' I- /~%l 
~;;< .. . . · , appea;ed to"be ve~di~te~~ntthan' ci,~~e pr.~e~~ed fri this .' ... ':~l 
m;~·~'·.::. . the;1 s • · . However, . a· closer, . look , re~ealed similar starn .wave. e' .' .... :. '.:<;} 
~;, : ' ~~!~wava~ wiare a~~c!. S~l~' .iccePtshJ.nt.>~ot·;.ii.nd inth. ~ ::'. :. ;Xi! 
~//~" : ~'. ~ I 'oppo,i~e ~ir~ction~~'. \·~d- .· aci:~llY .be~~:.'ah.aCl: · ~~ .the ~·o.~~ ~~: '::<' ',.' '.' .. .... <~.\~ 
,"".: . '. . . . '. . .... . ." ' ". .. . . ' .. " , ... ~ ..•. : 
tfi~:.: : .. ··~I;' .. . . ; ·. > .. '. c-C;nt~ast" to the bllnt : back "bOw'waves 'revealed in"our r ••• arch· .. : "'-:.! ::J.::J~ 
, '~.tiL;:,,, :; .. : :~.:<,,; ".. , ,:.· ;\: ".;,,> .:, ; \. ?\;;;~~ ': .. ,( : ,: " ;. ;<;~ :" ,,c;.:): ... ;:;),: \: ;'\" ;"'" !.?:: ;:~~~l 
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" The ' main obj ecti ve .. of '. the "4i!xperimental' work, carriie4 ou~ wa's to." 
'. ' " , : . .... " .' . ," , . I · 
. obtain " a better uriderstandinq of , 'the qeneratio~ of waves in I . 
· . . ' . .. . . . ' , ' . , ~ . , . . :' -. . : . '- . ~ " :" ~ , . 
, tloatinq .ice .:sheet. "induced' ,by' movinq loads. Of cone ern w;is ~ 
. . . . " ~~ . . . ' . . . : : . . .' . ' . . .' / 
.' n~t ·. j~st ·.t~ .spad . a~ ~hicli:. ~aximum . wave q~.nerat~o~, ', ~ccurred ." 
" ,'butalso tlie qeometric sha.pe lot .. :wave .patterns produced 'in the. 
I. ,' . . ' • .' I' • " 
· lce sheet. . The ' wave patterns here refer . to '·the ' wav'Q 'crest ' .: , 
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Most researchers (Wllsc;m., Anderson, E~re and , ~elt:a,os) ,ha~e .· 0 ' 
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' . ," " ,~i~~~Y ~s~.~e.d. , deflec~ion O.f .. ·tile ..  ,ice she~t. ,(~y v~rio~~ " 7~~s~. ; . 
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various spe~~s and · the . m'a'in 'result was a . wav~ " amplltude .ver,sus . : . 
~peed plot~ "as 'well as ~ave length information.··, Beltaos also 
lllade. a.train me~'sure~ents 'as did: oa.~~· ,. ~os'~in~ , a,~~' s~e;~. ' Eyre . ,' . ' 
· "made use 'of a ·vibration. traris'ducel:' in s,ome of h'is ·.tests. ·A;l.l: :', 
. , . ' .... . ., ' . 
of :.tbese · teats resul t 'ed in valuable ',info?=lIlation~. "about ' the :, 
f • .. . o. • 
critical' spee~ ph~nomenon; h6wever, ' none qave any 'indicat!qn of 
· '~~e' , actua.l ·shape ot· ~e: :qenera~~d' w~~e '. ~at~erns. ... . ". 
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'. . , ' . ' " ... . : :. . ' ~ . ' ., . . . ' .. . . ,' .:. ~) .". . . unt,!'l ' v4ary ,recently,. there has bstlln no work done' on' the actual . ., ;' : :' :~}-.~~ ... . , wa~a p~ttarns' pro'duced by movinq loads. Shinbrot · and oavys ' >.'~:'~ ~ ;', ,. " ,.  '» ;,::~ :' .. ', .. et ill :b9th ' ~ake theor~:t:ical predicti,ons of the wa~e patterns '; ..... ~, ) 
i.? . rated, ~utthairr~slli ta are contlictinq. "ona major ' .. , : )~;i 
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. objective of the ·eXp~rim.ents . describ.e'd .was. to 'determine the 
., . . . . ... . . . " ' ' " " . . 
.. , ',wave: p~tt~rns ·qe~erated .tn a' .,floatinq. · ice 'Sh~et induce~' by a ' 
·lnov!.nq i~ad·.· ' 'The Ob'j~~tiV~ was to dete,rmine,, '·the w~ve pllotte:rns 
. . : .. . ~ ,'. ."....'. " .. , '." . " ". , . ' ". . . .'. ~. . 
..by ilnstrliment~nq,a . mo~el,.ice. 'sheet .~nd actually.measurinq ' the· 
, • • I' '. ,", • p.. " J.' • • ' • • 
waye ' .. p~ltterns by' compa~friq defiections 'at various points' on the 
, . ' ." ; ' 
. ' , ". . . '. I· . 
shee:t, . measured ' siinul taneou~ly ~ , ·J:n some cases, photographs of 
. , -
.. ~ .•• ' ,the: wave' patterns we,re ' also taken • .-. 
, .,' r 
• ." , • • , .,. . ' .. '.' ' .' • • .'" ... 4 • 
. .For comparl.~on , purpo~es, ' opep , water· .wave .pat~erns were also 
': .,' .. .. ' ., .:... . " .' "".". ' :. ' . ..1. ' ' , ' ,".; • 
observed' ~nd . pll~toqraphed.·.. Wav:es' in open ,water ' exnibit a. 
I • ~ ''', , "; , • - •• ' " ' ":. " ', ' .' , ... , ~. " : ' , ' " . '. ' '. , " t , ' " ," . , '" 
'·c~:!tic~l, .. speed , the sam~ way ,. they 'do , in ice sheets. ' Below' a ' 
• car;'inspaad;.no. ~a~a~ ar ... prOd~cad :i~w;farby~ mov~nq·. . . . 
pressure disturbance.. : T~is: .critical speed effeot is a res.ult,: . 
it ' " ,'  I • .. 
. . 
.of. surfa<;:f;! . tension' 'in op~rl' .wai;.er. ' This spe'ed is very 'low in. 
. , . '" ' . ' ... ,~ . . ' . . J . " . : " , ... 
comparison ·to,the· critical ' speed in ·floatinq · ice sheetsr, 
, ... h~':i~~er~' ~a~e pa~~erns . for ·~'i~ilarV/Vcr' c~n, :be' '·c.~~~ar~d. fo~., 
·op·en : ~ater 'and' flo·~t~nq. ' ic~ sheet~. surface ' tez:i.si,on a~ts :.1 i~e 
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~.;:' , " ."' '" 'il ' membrane st·retched over the water surface. 'It has been ' " ~~::,; .>.. . : .. ' " ·su~q~sb~d··:.(Hi~~h~~) . :~a.t' ,it ~~y be ~os'slble' ~o .mOde~: 'ic'e as' a, " ~ . ";'; 
{;«,' ".' ,' ,: ". ~e~r.a·ne',· ~n~, ~if, ' ~hi~·_.wa~:. a c6rr.~ct'· a~~uni~~iO~,", the' ,w~ve· ,~, : :<~~~ 
,~: ~ '; -; '. • " • • • " • ..: • I • • •• ' ~ I . . ~ .:' ?'j 
r::: ~' :. · " ,.~. patterns f~r' ,open water . should. besimil'a~ t~ ·those.,toul1d, in'. i'ce· . . '?: 
~~./ ~ • : • ,'. _ \' '.. ' .' ' : . ' " . • • . • .".... • .' .' I . ,", . ' .. ' • I . , .' ' { .' r '. ~/ :1r': 
W::. '.:' .. .. , , '. ~~~e~~ ~:" ':. I~ : ~~s, a~alysis, : ~i~~e~ , J.c~ sheets . woul~ correspcm,d . . .. "',:' .~,:.; 
')". . ~ : to : m~iDbrane's wi * higher t~~sion·. . . ,;.:' t~ 
' . ' . . ,;' " " '.~ .' , . . . .. ' . .' ' ,. . ".)~ 
.: '. , " Another objective we:s .to , 'study ,the relationship , ):).t~ •• n ·towinq. : I, " ::.).~" 
'," - - ":.' .0· · · .,.. . . , . ',~ : .'. . . ' ' . . ! .. .'. • ~. " • - ' . ~ .: ;4~; ' • 
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• -.: \ ~- . "flo;'i-- ~}T-.. • 1··~>I .~. ·"t&~i~¥h~~~\11t.~":1~rit.\~~i{3 ' -,.~ .. -:'{1~l"t~'h~i#~:~it.~\/.t~, ti~/r .~":!"it''lj(~.;~ ,~~''l~'~~~t'tt 
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,:..~-:.: ... , ~ '. .' . . ~ . . . (. ~ .. . ' .' ~ . " ,"\,' " . ,. ' (:; _ .. . ' ' ,'resistance and. speed for 'loads movinq over floating'ice sheets. 
~;iY~<~' ; ~-" T~~·.~ u~pse'··. ·~~· . ~hiS: wa~ .to: ;~~UdY . the' '~n~~qy' bei~q ~ut , i~to t1!e 
j.;:~.\?,: '.' ~ .. .,.' i~a ~he~~ :' w~~~'r' ~yste~ 'b~ 'th~ 'm~~inq i;a:d. in .~ att~l!lp't'" tc;?: : ' 
~;:': < > . . fa~n~~' l ~;'~th~e~n~rgy ca';"ie~ awarfroDL the lO~d~Y waves. 
('>. ' ' I~ h~s : JJen ~postulated t;hat~ , at ' the. critic::al ' ~pe~d, ' the .spee.g , 
.'::' .~ , ' .' . , ~~ .' . . . 
\.,.' ,' . . •. . - . ot.· ,the enerqy.' beinq""taken away' by waves' is 'eqili valent to the 
\ ... . '. -j ~eh~~i~ 'spe~d" 'ansi:, ·.tmts; ,no ·eneJ;"gy .. can' '~sc~pe~ ~i~ enareri". 
~ , ~'",.':~', . . ' . I,: " ' .. . " .. , ' , ' " I ,' ,'.,' . . ,, : ,': ' e, ,, ' " '," "'. 1 ' . " ' . ~ " ~ ' . ,',',.. • • • 
I .• ::,:, " . r~:.:·.,;~ ' :,,:', ';, ,· tra~ . , W~Uld. r~~~lt ·.in a· ye~ :'.~i9h to~.tnq ' reS4s~ance :for l~"f~s 
.~?:; . .' ..... ' .. ~ > travelling ' at ·the ' ci;i:t:~.ca~ speed. . '. 
~i;:> : " - ': ':'H" - - ,:, , ." 
&:-.:? .... :' " .... :-', . .In· add'iti'Oh to . ·these obj ec'tives; a .g.eneral ·. stu-Ciy' o.f the 
r{{,~··, ~ . ',' , . - '. '. " ' : " .. \' ~ ' -: " - , ' :' , ... . ,',.... ,~ .', .' . -. .. , ' . ' ~ . ... . . .' . ' .: 
~:t:'.'::-.\...... .-criti¢al· speEid "p~E!ll·omenon . was. carried out .. .'Multiple . .- . ~ .-
... : . ,~ .'. ',. " .. ... .- ... . 
L.::: ·: .. ... , ' ... detl~~t.:ion s'~n~'~rs' :'w~~e- ,usfid .· t~ .- ~ive am~iitud~ ' ~nd. wav~i~n~ , . 
:~:'~:'~:" ~ ':' .. ' , •• :~:.' : .... . .. ' • • : A" .... .. . ... '. • ' " . . • . ' • • • • . ..... . '. .. .. -" • 
'":., . .. ; . ' d~ta . for 'compar-i~on .w.i t~ eariier researcher~" 'resul ts .• 
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CHAPTER 5 EXPERIMENTAL WORK .. . 
• ; 'r 
5.1 General "'~.:" ' I . ,,!.,(: .. ~' { 
. ' 
N,·:,'o",::::,; . .' "" " . . .. ," , 'w,' ' . ' , " 
• , . ' "' . ! ~ .~ . • 
'. 
Several d'1~';eFen~ 's,ets of eXperiments were carried out .during 
tile , course c 'f: work' on this project. The moving load: was' . 
" ' -
, .' modelled ' i~ avarietyofway~ 'ranging'from a simpl~ 
': " ,. , " ,.' , " ", . ' ".,,' ,' ~ , " 
.' a'ctlng ai'r ·'jet,. "to single and do¢lle tires/ a ' roller and, , . ' 
. ". . . . '. . .' .' , ." 
do~nwa~d : .; ... ~ 
•• I~ ',: ,~~ 
.. . 
• 
ice' sheets were frozen to thicknesses ' as required. • 'j 
, ," .:. :: ',. 
J :!\ ,.., Ii ~* (t'{i'-'~ " : ', - • ~jf'... • ~~'t:\f[~1:A":~~~:t~:~ "~~,,, 
.~ , .... : ' , - - .,' ... " .. ,- '. " '" . :.: -:"./', 
J:'" ~ . . : . ~::.I -":' " ,: . , .' .' • . . . : .. "" .. ':'~, ,I .:,::.:-,:.:','~·,,-~.: '_:::~:.~ t. ,: " ' . _ ~ 
~;f/.:.'.' " , .' . "for 1:he'::tef!lts ' c~r~ied' out ... ·on ·thisproject; ,'the water" depth was .',: .. ~:~ 
J';:"- : 0 i. 8311l (6 tt,). 'The wllve board · and hYdr~Ulicactua~r which "\G 
'1\; .' · ,drive it are .inS~all~ at ~neend ot tIl7tank;anda~a~ab()~ie , ,:: 
.' ," , . beach ' is ' installed. 'at·. the opposite end." These. features T j :" .... :.. . '. ". . ~ .,.. . , . " . ' . . . ' .. .', ') 
\'.',':, ' restrict the ac:t:uai 'operat'ing-i~~9th. of t~~t~ , . .:, . ~: ~ 
[;; :, ' " .ilPpro~i1DllteiY5O:~. .The ... a~eiitowin9 tanka'lso hil's '~ '  , ' .: 
i:~.:,·::';:: , :: . ..eqU.ip~~d oohtr~~., r~o~' ~h~c~ :co~tains . ~ c~mpiete ' ran9~ of c:ta.1;:a :. " .:~':'.~ , 
~r/ '" " .. ~C;qU,isition aridiO';a'l~sise~fpme~t~ ' An?ther import~t ~eat\tre " , , : , '.~ 
,
i.5.:.,:.'·' ..... ··· ._. , " '. ' o~ th~ . f.a:Ci11~y ':i~ " ~e/to~in9 . ca.r;~aqe . . · . it· ."has,· , .·a .net · we.~qh. "t .~f ~ . ,.' . . !.:: 
_ . • • " f'" :f 'f: :~~ 
t>:·: . ".' \ ' 3.9 · :t-~~ne~ ··~nd : · is :~~p~ble, o·~ , ' ~~~e~s.'· ~p to ~·.O m/~' •. '" . .i ': .... : .. <: 
~·,.; ·r:; ... • , : '/ " ~:' ~ " " ',:. _... . , ~.' ' ' : ' .. " ' ', '; J 
;~~;f ... :: '.~' ,\ ' , . ' 1 . , t' . -: . . : " .. ' ~' :!:I~ 
' 1", ' . .... " ., , .' '. • • ' • ' ,':'';:.' 
i~~·,:. '" ,:" ': , ',I' ,,:,' • • ' • • ' .: ; .:: 
~." . . 5.2;2 " IMD"Ic" Tank • . . ::::::'.' 
·;r·, . '. " ' :..-. '" t , . , ... . , : .'; 
~-'-" '; .~'~,,:,'" . ' ':, . ':~ .. :' 
.~<, ':' .- . T~e I~stitute' for Marine Dynamics ,is located next t~' the s .. J. . .... 
:L:'--:':, ... . -:. Ja~ew Buildiriq ~~ :"the . '~~mpus of 'M~~l U~iv~rsitY"~n ·st. .- .'. ) .:  
~r: , :t::· a::::W i: s:::t m::~ ::s~: :~:: :~:d ~::a:St:::i:~;:~ : ··; 
.:::,( .. " '. . ... ) , .' ... .. ~ .' . ' .. .. . . ' -.. Jl.:< ::;::· Wo::a:~::~~s~on~ nk&, it the larqes; i~~ ~~dd .basin ~ ' - ':~i 
~:.~~.:l: .. ';~.-:;,: ::.'-;" '. \ A 'lS" m .. ~.~~P .are~ .. ~~,:Ch .~~us.e~ ' ~~ .. tQ~in~ ~a~~aq~ . i~s .,!l~~~:t~d :.> ' · ~.·.<:~;~A~ 
'~''-':: ' " '. . ... , ' ' . at "one and' of the tank •. 'It is ',separated from the · 'tarik 'by , a . . " . ·'·.~.'i~· 
/~}; ,', . ' " .' . '" . ' • I'.' '. '. : • • , • .. ' • • : .' . ';., .• , '"t' . .... ~ .... :: ~.~~ 
~2? · ··· · ' ·, · .· : thermal-: ba~rier door • .' The opposite- encl. has .a ~amp '~ea<:linq . i .nt·o ... . " <···: :.~:.4 
i:·.:·:: ,:< ··' · :.' .: :: ",,-'.:; .::.:. ,.' '-., " ' ',:'.' "'< ",'. '. '., ,'-', .:' .' :. ' .'. " . : " :. " ." .. ' '~' . .,:" ' :''-;~~;~ 
~i~~Y<:., : :,.: .';: '." : .~~~.;~n:~u~ .ate~ .Dla1r~ p~~' • . ' " .~h~ . ·rem~i~~.:· .. 9~ : ~ : ·,~c~ . Sheta~ .~e , ~~s~~d. ·· . ,;-':: ' . :<, ~.::~~ 
~'~;, .. ;':. .. ::. ' . : ',~ , ' 1: . , ,", ', , : ,'1.':,\ ' ,1, ' 1-' . ~. '. ' ; ', ' . .. . :" . " ~ , • ,' . ,'; .~: p" ", • • · _!" ''. ~t~1'-''~~ 
\1&:, '~~ ~"', ': <'. ::';:' -:'..: ~~~~: ,: this .- pi1f .by . . a ' .erv~c.e . ~a.rri'aga · and .. ~1~ow~4 to mel~ .. w~.ile ·: .' '.' : .... ' .. : ~::/,~~ 
p\ . '.~::t~~,'~,~;\t.~'~-":-' ~11-:~I,'r~~:~<s".:'iJi:fr ~ ·;~:,-j,\:~.;'i~~,~ .. ~~';:~~;.'~~:.~?;tf,\W:·~~,;,.j.i};,~.: , .;. ' , 'v:'D5 w:< .\( !.f).~·;;::~(;~~i.'~~~i),~~\:Jtt'~i..\-~:.;~~:~/· . ,:':;1 ' .:,;-!C?·;{S'i·W:"&·~·;~ . 
. , l~ ... p,"( .• ~ .-<4 .f l ' '~-I~ I''''': " . 1 .tS~ "~t , . .. . H" 'V 1 • ~:.4!'~ r ~ _.... ~, ' 
.v~~~~" ;:~~-!"''''.''I ' 'A :~" ,":, .. 1)·~ , . 2 .. ,-,.i.<, t "::-.,, .. ):; ,~ i~~·J~ ' !;"'''~·;-t!,," , ,/,,-y,~:~-.. -' ,,,,t,,~,ft:~rJ~f>:f'{';, 'X!~,''''''~f ,,··t ', ~I. · "r.(> , ..,'.' " ~'~r .. 
. . ,' 




the next shee:t is growing. ~T~e ,tank was designed with '" ' . 
~>':'::~'" ,. ;ufficient corrosion ' ,~esistan~e to handle saline ic~ but, , - ":,S~{l 
.... · •.•• •. • ;.1 
~ . ,~ . . . ... : ~ 
,';,' presently I E&/AD/S ice (Timco: 1986) is being used. . .:-( 
:: ' , ) 
~:. . . 
\'\ ; . '. 
;' , . 
~ ~- " 





~ ' . ~ . 
~. ,' " 
,. ', . 
. ;', ' , . 
' !t=' . 
1~":' - ~ . . 
" ,-~ . '. 
r 'f , ' 
...; .. 
'The facility , has a ,very sophisticated refrigeration system 
'compri~ed ' of computei~controlled two-stage 'mechanical' 
. compret;!!iOn~tiliZin~ ~oniita~ ~e cwo;;klng fiuid . Along with 
. . . . 
' ~i~'o c~~p~~e~ contrcii,le,d ' to ,' ens~re unif~rm' temperat~re , 
' d!stiibution' near the wat~r surface. , ", The ,' ~i~ t~~p~~lt.ur'e :'ca~ 
. ' .~. 
: • ,' 0 
, , . 




, .' ~ 
• : J'l., 
; · ~·:t.~ 
" '(I 
• • ' ~ ' • • ' ! 
~ . " 
be controlled from +150 C dowri to ' -30oC' and ic~ " 1:hiCkne~ses up ", 
, 
~o 15 em have been aChieve'd. A separate ch'iller' system is us.d 
~ ' . . .. ~;.~~;~ 
~::'~ 
:. ': ," ,~~~ 
. to initially cci~l 'the water~ Rejected heat from the- system is 
" ' . ' . '. . . 
reclaimed fo;- ice mel tinq in the ' mel t' p'i t i, peri~e.ter tank wall 
~eating for ice sheet releasa ',and -domestic water p're-heating • 
, 
The towing .carriage is, 14 m long and weiqh~ so - tonnes. It has 
" . 
two spee~ l!anges ~ith a-'maximum .speed of ' 4~' O m/s ,in its 'hiqh 
, ' 
. " ''': 
. : " ,. ',' , " ' t . 
53 - " • I .t( . .. 





~ir CUshion Vehicle' Model ~ests at IMD 
\ 
. " • • 





~ . ~ " 
several series of tests were carried out at IMQ' s '·ice basin r::? .. · ." 
~(.'::" .:" " .. ' ''.' . _.wit~ .. . th~ ,ACV: .b~inq . ~odetied : in '~1;hre~ .. different, .~~Ys:· an ."~ir . 
i! ~; ~ . . . . .... ceil, a .simple. downward . acting·a'ir'jet· andi fina-ily, a ' 
':'t~:",' '"" " . . ': . ' ", . " " -, . : --' 
ti.,\:.: ' .. ,:.:' " '~meUmatic tub~; mod~f. All . mode-l:'s ' were .. ~o~~d · 6ver the' ice 
~~:~ :. , ," " ~, .' ,. "", " I ' " ' .: . " • , ' .'. .' , • • 
~~[: '. "":' _ ... ~hee~~. at v~ri~us spe~ds' " .The ai~. cell ~odel:. ~a~ .. in~t.~eI1~ect 
~:' ~., : ,. , " . : '. .., . ' , . . - .. ' .', " . :' , " ' , ' . '. ' ' ' . . 
~~;-:-. '. . . in . an attempt "·to ~easure Jts .. towi~g .' resistance'.- .. ' Attempts were . 
~~:: ',:' : .': ~ . • "':. ' . I ' . " " :' • - '. • .' .' . ," '-t': , , . ', ' . • :. • .• : ', . . .' ', ' ' . ' 1 "',' ' .. . .... • ... 
~ ':-/''- '," . . also made :to observe 'and photog:r::aph' waves' generated 'by :the llir 
i~.'.',~.·,: ', ' " , .,."', . , .. . . -, ', ' ~~ " :.'" '~.' 
;:.::' ". -cell model ~ . Tbe. d9Wnwarci acting .-:a~r :j et 'waJ used ~o give ctn 
;~~"::" , ' " (I • • • 
" . . . unobstructed view of ' ·the she'e~ in' an at'tempt: to better observe 
~r ': . ,and photogra;ph' the 'waves ' i~ "9.Jnf~ate~. ' . --- • 
1'.:; I , " 
~ .. " 
" ~:. -. 
\-' .. ' 
:.!.: I 
': ::.~. . 
. , 
" 
j) , ;. ~'.', • • I ' ~. . . ..' ..., • •• " , . ... 
The more ~d~anced pneumatic tube model ' was' ~sed in towing, 
1'1 ',,;. 
" . ~:,: , 
( 
..... 
. ' . 
: " ... 
" " ' ~: 
{, I' 
. . ~ 
, " 
• .. ' ,f 
, . 
" . , ,",l:' 
. .' 
• j , 'I' .. 
:.::'-:\ 
. ,?<'? 
, . , :~ 
. ' : 
, ,'\ 
, " 
.,, ' , ~ . 
" \L. . .' re!i~~tance tests.·. . This ~CV '-mo'del was .also. used '1:0 bz;eak' ice · ,., ' 
~; :_ :' ' while oper~tihq iii the hiqh SPped ' inode ' (veloc! ti~9n the, ra~qe " 
!\.: . ot the crit~~a~ .. velocity).. ' . ' . " " :'. ~ ._ .... ' ::"': ... ,~.,'~.; ..  '.~,.~~_',. 
~j:} 5. 3. 2'IceSh~atpropel'des ' , ' .; 
~~~:, Inorclarto ,acaie dO:th~ atra;,qtj, propertles qt the ice '" " ,:':i 
t" t. ' ' ,> ~~t~. :\ev~al~opant. 'havf~ •• ~a~d.dtOthe tanJcw~t .. r. , AS" : "~f 
" Ilantion,~ , in.ectiQJI" 5 • 2 ' .. 2 i ,zr-/AD/Sllodal ice i.used in the : ,,::~ 
' . . 
~\'!4·}. ' :t"it .. ' , '6~ ~~~ \ ..:ful 'f~ ~' . ~~!.a'~( .. 1)'(,' ,~ ' s- ~... t.l,].r. '~.\{=i~ .'\ .:1. J..,t .vfQ:. ~, .: .,'i' ,.+ -h I \ £/:" '~'\if~\"\'!:" "7:rr1t ~ , .... \.~~ .. '1 .. }~ ·'r ' , j : .. ' , to ~ '''1 ) ~ ... ( :, ... _ ~. ~ :".-_,} ,~l\ •• I.'. ~ , bt~~: ). .\\'>$~\ ~ 
'" ~n " 'fa; "''?f ~/1'- A. .. , ' ' .. ',.! ~.:;: .... ,-.' 'i" . "' ... . . ~Y~;~'~<\:~\·-~",I.:.· "":-~i> }I .,r'!' · hI ' .t '" -, i 
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. . ~ . . ' . . " . " 
. ; '~.'.., : . . . 
" .. 
.-·-5~ - . , .. 
" 
. 
I;nformation on. the mechani~al prop·e~ti~~ . ot ,: 
.. , 
. .. '~ ~]. :~ 
. .: .,:~.<.~~ 
, ",.': 
this ice can be found in Ti~co (1986)., 
, ',r:,: 
. " 
The normal procedur~ .for makinq .. an '.ice sneet consists of '" :..:, -; 
cooiing the a~ in". :the ta~k to· a~out ~2~0.~ . (which s~percools . ;'.>:::~; 
• .' , : '\I 'J~ th~', tank ' ~ateJ;")r:.)ir.td. s~eqi.n9. : 'S~~~ing c~n'sists ··of,.·.spra,yi~g, a" ~ . ~::.;~ 
.. • , • ~ • C'", • _ ' -; ' ,.. . • " . . . ... . •• • . • . ~. "':;\ 
verY ··fine 'mist .' into .. the \\tmosph~J:e' .. above- tile 'supercooled tank· . /'. . · .. ·: ... :~t:. 
• • • • ~ -" 1l 1.,.::n 
, • .' • • " I ' • .' ' . ~ .. I 
. . ,water: ", ·.T~~~e 'y:e~, f~~e droplet's' freeze. ~n(i ·. ~al~ ; 'i~to : ~h~ , . :t:~n~ . . ':( .. ' :: :'.:/] 
. water' and act~' as nuclei' which results in",an initial 'layer which ..... ' '., ·).1 
" , ',' , ~ '. ' •• •• ~ ,' . 'r~ ' • . ,. "' . ... ~ •• • ' "t)' , • c' ., :': ' ." '.' . ...:~:.~:::,< i> ... \ . . ..is "'pry ·fi~e. gra.ined: .Bi?lo.~ this very. fine and vary .!=bin to~ .' ·, '3i 
:(/. , <1 .' a . layer, ' :t~e, 'ic~', '~rows ' dO~ . in columnar qra~~s . to the de~ir(,d '. . "~"~ 
,. .~ ... ( , ':~~ 
., ' . . sh~et thicknes~. . .,.. ': 
:> ,: .' .. ." ,... ' J'~P J 
" . ~~ ;<:' ~ ~< .. 
" ~ ~ : . {~'\> 
'" - ', ,'. \ r,~:. : .' ,The ~oplayet p~du~ed ~y seeding haS'- a' high porosity, and when ' . <:~:.~~ 
~:" . . • q . . ,._1 
f:~ , . thin .·sheets ~re. use~ (~,s in ou~ tests), de~1~c~1ons','tend t?·,:;;c: 
r·· ·,: ·· ~au~e floodinq "of the' sheet. In ~ri ~ffort to o~ercome this' ~;:~: ' ~·:-:-, ··,probl~m, ~eet~ 'were 'gro~ ~it~ou~. seeding. With the absence' ~ (' :':;~ :~ 
l·· .. . '. - .. ~ • . ".:'.::~ 
;\>' , , . . ~ . . \ ':" ... . .' . ? .. ' .',.,.. 
~~ :< "~ " I : of ~see~i~q.~ ' th~ rat~ . of nucie~tion. ~~s mU,ch ·s~ow.ets ~nd th~, ... " .':::'j 
~~~'<. .... .. . ~e~ult. ,, ~a.s ·, .. a . . ·m~C:h large.r :' 9~ai~~cl t~~c. l.~yer . .- .. Also~·. a,t. ,·si~~ '. ' ' _ >.: '>:;~~. 
%; . qrO~h rate,'" # ~es..e . qrains. th", dopants could >\I.ore . . '. ' .. ' \~ 
'.;';',,' " e.~fep~ive+y. be ~ej ect.~d by. the ' ice. " T~e res~l ~ing top ,laye,r ' '.: '<; 
;t. · ·Obta~';ed . wu ~eryc:~ars~ gi,.alnad wi.;;; ~o porosi~i aj,d~lmo.t. no . ',::';; 
~~" . , , . .. , '. dop'a~ts . px:ese·n~'. · , Tbis. top . l~ye~; .: appro~imatelY 2· :mm,' thiok~ was ., >~ 
~J:/'. ' ~ . , " " muc~ .. ~ l~ke~,n~tural. i~~·. : · . ·~~~~, .. ·iC~. be~ow ·~1ri. ': ~Ol' .~"aye.r.,.,.~~~ .. ' '. ., . ~"':~ 
~ \ . '. r -'j 
~~\<:.;~,:\.: '. · '~· ,'.t~ei~a~ '~G/AD/S ice. ,~, . .. . . . ' '~i:} 
~V .' · :. : .,.. . . · . ~ . . ··.').t~ ~~t\\:JE'~':i ;;:.i<: ,: ·c , ·//;~~.:i , :/.;:;,.,:';; ;X;~;·,:, ~ .,:",·~': ·,:,.:i (,:\;, :;;;"" ' ·i;:>;, ~c:~, iJ {f"~~ 
~ .. _.f . ;'~':I~ 'i"f:;'~'\.·~ 1 "'Y.,"~2rt .. ~.~~,;.~ ' J't~~~\; ii 'J." \;'~~1,.~~t./:.,t)';~""'~~ ;'~~' ' \~ i· {~.!;~~.t, ... ~;, !' ',i~,t.A· d~ " ~ .. :~ .I.:~:-:,;;t :4:',':: ~.~~< I::··(~I·;~"'~~/~~'t.;,'1-{t';J~~:\'\~ 'I)~tl:(";:i ~ry~ 4. ,' ~';~t:~,,;t~"~.H·'·" t!j1~ .~.)~. ~ ~ 
III( d •• , '"1, \ ':"" '~jt;~ ' ''', .... ~ -'.. _to·t ' .'f.t' •.• ~~ . Ii) .. "'t-'" ,"" ..... -"'!;JY ,...~ '~·.,j'I"?" ~3>' ."' t': , .... ,t • • 'l.t · 7';-.I.'j •• 11 Jr- • • 
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A typical day ot ~stin~ ~t IMO consi~ted o~ ' several hours of 
" . , " 
testing: During this ti~e " 'the prope~i~s the' "ic~ WOU,ld~ 
change 'for a variety of reas~ns. , For exampl , the ice wo~ld 
~on~inue to grow ~rom" its ' ~~~91~~1 thiCkne'ss and also 
taiDpari~9 would occur ;i')ce · tastin.9 was d~nai at atemperat~re 
higher than tl:1~ temperature lat, wh,ich the '~hE?et was f,q~ed., 
.. ' -f · " ! 
~ven though much· testing has been d~ne on ~t' e mechanical, 
propertie~ of EG/AD(~, mod~l , ice, ',it .was a~1' done' on se~ded 
,sheets, , an~ . thus the ~e~ults were ~~~ ~p~lfcable to . thes~. 
'~?Seeded She~~S\ ' ~~e~~ ,unseeded , i~~ ~hee1s , wer~ ,unfamiliar to 
'; the ,I~D . staff ~ , ' f 
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. , ,' , 
. . :. 
, ,'" 
. ~ .', . ". " ', " ~ . " , , ' , . I "" ,' . , 
, ~ . ;~ " na t~r~l ',ice and m~del' ~~~ ~nd because. thr. ' p~~perties tend~d to 
". change , throughout ' the cours~. of teS~ingj (as did thi6knes~), it · 
· , . ~ 
. ' , 
. wa~ d~~ficult :t.od~termine .. ValU"SfO~ e a;.tdic ~,?~UlUS n~~deo: to · 
Qalculate critical speed for compar,ison ~oses. ' 
" , '" . ' : \' ! 
, , . ~ . : /. 
~ ' " . 
.. '--
'cri~ical speed~ ',' ~'O~d ' i~ ~~s~in9 , did', ~~rn ',ou~ ~ to- be;- :,in~ th~ .•. ~ " 
.' . ~ ' . " " ': r" ' - .' , ..' ," , , ,- ','~ 
rang'e of those calc~lated' ;but, the amount ot, uncertainty ' ' ' ., 
- " , " " .' ' " , " , " . ", " .. ' .. '. , , ' . :-, 
, v, ; 
" " ': . ' , invo~v~d .~n , 'det~.~~ni~q me~~~ica,l ptpe~~es ' mak~s i.:t ' " : t!~ 
r:' , difticult to , maka any d"f1rii~iva sta...tements'. .... . " . .::,:~ 
~ ~ .... ~ .. '. •. • . ' Jo. '. • • . : •• • . ' . ~ /. " " .' • ~ • : . ':. ~ 9>. ~ ' ! ' j' .. ... , . . ... ' . I . f ' \ . . " ~ .:·' ~tt 
'\..i" . ' : , ' ,'. ' , " • • . ,' • • :' . :J .. ~:. 
~ .Y·":· , . . ' j " ." ' • • ~!:t, fJ~~~t(i~;;;~j·:!;I";· ~,., ~y .,· .: :~~,., ,K" ••...• {,. ;~\ ~,~ ..•. ;:}" , : .•• ;/:, ;;/.:'., . , .• , •. '; .~';"~ .• :.' .•.. /' •.. .•• ,> ••. ••.  \ .•••.• ~: : , ... i .•.... ·· 'i;l~ 
"" .. ..t '~ ';, " " ' . lli·;~'~';";;\~~'! - .. J _' >,' ~{(( : ,. :,,::,.) " . ~ , ;'",;t,!/: J"~i/:·~iii"'i~ "~\';"!'-'":; '.P'';'' ' •• ",-~: ~~ .. \-i ,<'W I '{ ';·~',i'\!<l~ ~";:(':~; .~'{ ' -:': -:i ~ : 'll-. :',, :: '(J li~I:..~~ f ~.{~'~~'· ( " ·s=-






. . '. 
5.3.3 'Air Cushion Vehicie Models and Experimental Procedures 
, .. , 
5.3 .3. 1 T;'Uncated Co'ne ' Air' _Cell 
. ' 
The first ACV model 'used was a simpl~ truncated cone air cell. 
t , 
. ~'" . 
The cell was ,~0.5 em in, diameter a~ ~he top with a 'taper of 
150 • ' 'l'l\e cell was '10 em' hi9h.,'1 ~he .to~ of the cel~'S 'made' of 
,plywoQd, ~nd the skirt was made ' of nylon. Air was lied,to 
the cell ~y.' a ' sp~~cer vortex blower. It had ~n lnp t power. of 
~, kw '(~ maximum, 'vo~uine of 160 cim and an maximum operatlnq , 
pre_ssur-e' 'of ,65" H20. Since the fan had an output in ~xc~ss of 
.. . .. ..... -' ~ 
the reqUirements of the cell, ,an arrangement Qf valves was used 
, ' . 
- . ',' .. 
" 
which enabled' excess'ai:t: , to be blown otf; Fiqure ,16' shows , th~ 
. ,'" 
'arrangement of the cell 'with the fan ' and, valves" ', Valve' #1 
. .' ' , ' . 
allowed air to be blown· ,off while ,valve '#2 controlled the 
, I " , ... , ... ' ,,' , • 
amount of a-ir which 'entered the cell. ' The cell was instrume~ted,Witha ;ress~re ti"~nSdUC:\O moiii t~~cUshion 
pressure, but when it failed an incli~~~ manomet~r was used in . 
. . - . ~ . 
its . pia~e. ' .M at;temp~ was mad~ to measure , the .,towinq 
, . . 
resistance between the cell arid ,the ice sheet'; bowever, 
r~sul ~ing . :resistaric~ '~er'~ ',: too "l'ow ,Jmeasu~e lift~ -~h& load . . " 
" 
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, e 
cent~al'~ir: jet;however, ~he addition of a diff~ser solved 
~his ~roblem. " '-';!lia!i 'model was towed: at "'ariou~ speeds I ' and 
aft:e~Pts ~~r@rm~ to obs~rve, 'a.ncf.Phot"ograJ?h ' wave' patterns' 
generated in the ice sheet. 
A similar, set, of tests were carried out except 'with the air 
, "~ 1 , , 
'cell removed from , the , 3& mm pipe. For these tests, . the ' ACV wa,s· 
modelled 'by the , pressure disturban'ce c!auseci by the , 'downward 
. . \ . . " . . 
. ' 
acting air jet. This doWnward acting 'air jet is the simplest 
• .' 4 _ . 
model .' ,fot an ACV ~- ' Th~ resul t~' are presented and discussed in 
Sections, S'. 3 • 4 a~d "5.3 • 5 ~ . \.f . , , 
: 5'. 3 ~~3'· . ~"ew;,ati~ TubeH~del 
, .. , ' , \ ' 
. ' . ' .. ' 
, : 
, ,/ 
Wh'ile ' the~dr '~e~l. ,model, ar:td' ,the do~waX:d ac:t:~ng 'air ' ~ei wo~ked , 
• ~ '. . ' t . ' 
,.well ', these ' models were ,not suited t~ . towing resistance tests. , 
. ' . ~ . ". . ' . ; ' . ." '. , ' t;:J."~. I :: . , • ':, ,: .-- t") 
For 'the 'towing resistan~e tests; a new and more advanced ACV 
~od~i 'was constructed.' ' T~~:"' 1Il0del was ' ,~s seEm":~n 'p.'!gure 17. ': " \. ' 
.. : 
. .. 





For the. skirt of this mOdel ', a pne~atic tube was -used. ' ~he ' " 
c;antr~l hOl~ th .... tuJ:,~ wzi~. blocked with ." disk of !'tyrOfoam. :·.:· 
tube takirt was independent of' cushion p.res ure ; Air was 'put .. ", 
and ,'weight wa::,added"to ,the' ':'lodel as ~hOwn!, Pressure in the "_; 
. . -, . " 
i:,:: . . ~t the t~. ~ the ·~ount .r:-in'; C~l~":'t. TIle tuba had .• . . ... j 
'i"'~;1~}~~'};.'>: · '"~.: ;:.i. :.,., .~ : .... ~ .. ;y, ;,~,;i:;i.,:'" .. :; :' .: : .:; .  : ~/"L.::!'i.1~'\:';i.;::.;\~:h\.;:; ,,:, , .~} i ;}:;:;'~1jS§}\;:~l 
r ~i~1~t~~~~r;'};·.JI ]..\}''; a!~f ~~.~ ~! :;~': •. !/~.: :~ .I .. '~t;~., ~;kj.,~~ . 1 .~t'.~~~- ~'..vl~-~: ': .. \..:;.~;-_.: ;'!,f!~~}'J'~'J; ~ "_-;'j~~'j"r.-;.,\.:\~~'1t:' '':: : "[$:~1S .- ~~io:~t~""'~i~'~-! ~" "'~~" );) :\\; . " :r' -".~~1i '~ '}.~~<!.~ "1:\)1!" 
~~(:Fl;:!!'~ ;C;;~:;- ",y: ;, ?,: '" "??~{'i1~~" ;"'::: ; , '';,~;~ ~~:::,~:;:~:",: ;,g):"':~;:i;",~':~';'~ ~", "t:': ""'?":i """,e, " ;"" '~'j;;\l 
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. very 10w p~es·sure., slightly abo~a atmosphere. Air was 
p..,' .... -..... . • 
_, \,s:II. " • ~ ',. • - • .~-' 
. introduced through" a central hole in the· styrotoam, and 
~ . ~r~s~ure bUi~~UP , until ~~e mC:el tose allOw~ng' air 1:0" leak 
under the ski '.. The model had very qood stabil i ty and:; with 
'. . . ' . 
the high :.p!:"essu:te fan us.~.d, i~ was capable C?f ' hovarinq with 
. ' . { 
loads .u~ to 300 N on smooth t1oors. Much lower loads were used 
during resistance tests. 
/ 
~he £an and v~lve arr~ngement used for the 'air-~ell was' also 
~., 
• . I 
Figure 16). The only :difference was .-
. . . . ., . " . 
tha~ the js 'mm rigid plastic pipe f;-om valve .#2 to' the ' ~ir cell· ":: 
was t~p'la'ce~ by a " flexible Plastic . 'hose ~o 'the pneumatic t~~ 
. . . . . ~. ' . - . 
. ~ .\. ~ . 
'Acv ,model ~ .. ' ~hi~ was· re~ired. sincs: the pneum~tid tUbe model 
'The . ... 
-output· of the . 'load ceil. was re~orded on: the HIP ' PM' :recordei~' 
- , ! " 
. . 
'/ .. 
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wav,/towing tank ~n'January .26, ·1987 • These tests did not 
". 
'yield ' any useful ' r~sult~ 'ci~e ' 1:0 instability' of',' th~ model ' i~ " 
opep wat~r~ ,. Whil~·· t.he · m~de'l ; hover~d ' v~'rY weli on smooth flo~rs ' 
• • . • J - ' . • 
.' . 
. a.nd ice' sheets, . it did nQt hover . well · in water.'. . . Excessive air ..... 
le~kaqe was · experienced ·.under the ,skirt '~since ·the skirt . did not 
'deflate . (an~: resea~ '!tseff) '_wh~n 'l~aks were -encou~t~~ed. · , 
"\.Ei"oause ~t' ~a modai· s instab~~i t¥, towin~ it. res}'l t"d l~ wa;er'J..:. 
tloodinq' over th~ : model and, .:thus., since-.·it 'was not: behav,inq . 
• "t ." . : . ', 1# • • • •••• 
like .a ' hovercraft, the re~ults we~e useless. 
. ... . : . ' ,. 
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Due to ~e test ·failure,_ .. th~ . hump' speed had' t9 b'e e~timated. ..'::: 
, .. , . " . "::( 
~'._~~ ~" " '. , .: .",cco~din~ ,to ~mb . (194.5), ,' t;he h~tl'speed ' oc;:~~rs when the . J/: 
~.':..: ' : • \ • . ' • • "'. . , . . • . • ..~. . ' " '" .J . • " • ' , .. . ..'., • • .... . ,'- " ', . c. '. ..v~ . 
:;'.> .' ',generat~d waves have a' wayoelength :. e~al · .~o '. t:wo .. vel,1iCle·lehqthS '.. ,. .:'; :;;~ 
,~~:~:> : . , _ "" ·S,ince ,the ·· vehicl~.· length '(~USh~,~n.l'e~gth):' ' i~ .. 37 '~~ . 'the ': ' . . ... ~ /~ 
" ,.,. ' . . .'. . . ' j ' : :' ,' '. . , .: . " '"""t ~~.'~". . "::::::::~W::h :::v:t:::a;~:) s::e: .'::~l ~~:. 74T::·SP::~S " . , ':: .~~ 
tfr.~. . /. ;~::~~d:::p::~:r2::;i::::.iS ~:ta~:ed usingth~ ' 2); 
. .. • , ~ • '. • : J ::·:,;~1 ~~:~~~.~", :" , :. g .,' ' ~aim ·kH . ~ ·· .I; '· . " ::. ~~/~~ 
t» ·· . : Cp 2 .. . .' . . . . .. ,' . ' ,' . .. . : . . ~ .C 5~·1). : ". : "·::.~.:·:: i~ 
?::-': ~ ', . • ' J 1 I • , -, -', . ' , t 'i(, ', 
~<.~ .. -.. ... ',.' :', '. '. . ;k .', \. ,. :: .' . " .;.'-.?~ 
rt: ·, ~ " .~ ., . ~ " . ' ...... .: .' . ': '" '~: . 1~
;~:':'.: :~> ': .. "', .. \." For: '~ .• ~p 'wa~~r' ,as . Ht . .. ':~. ' !ranli .. kH .. .. . 1. , ' . . Thus '. '. . .. :'. '. " .. ;~;~~ 
}:~:;:i:-;':·: .. ..... " ... ep ·· . .. g/kL .. . ' . . ;' . ' ..... : . ": . . .. .. , ... _(5-2) ' .'~'., ~ .;~.~ 
~~~L~~i\':;"(/':\~Y:~"'; " .• '.:: '. ;; ~;: .· ~~i.;t;~t;.:\~ t;::,;:<::; ~~,: ·:,:,:ii,. :,.:'(; ~~i;il':., ..• ~ . ·.".:.<· '. :~";,, <;'.:: /a~ 
j , ~~\I.1 '~~"' !~'~t'.4.::.~~~~1~ 1~\~~J";~: ~~;~~l ~;:~l~,t :;i~Ift..t~i~·'~lri,~tl~~·::.~+~:~~·t.~';\~~:~,:~~~:\;!i'/ ;'~~~ ~:J' . ~:::'}(~: I~.~~:l.~'(~'" ~:5,'t . ::~:.drh~;~ ~;:;)j~\Jf{~~;;!!:.~i~; :' f:1~\~~ :~~ ;.'.,I. ,,:.-f ~ ,. j •. ~~:.~(;::~~: ~'l.?~~~~"'· 
T • ..... •. H~~ . .. ... ~ .... R b~'''~ ",. .. ~." ... - .. ~.. b',i. '1.~i "(t .• ~ l. .... f~ ..... . ~ - ~- '.,.!. 'fr\"O. ~~ ~ '"':J. t4 . . ..\ '" 
.: ... ~ . 
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The estimated, open water hump sp~ed., is. 1.075 . m/s~ 
... 
A' check> on. this method"was made using te.st results from ' LeCourt · 
et al (1975>'~ . T,he . cushion length , 'of this model was 3,.237 m, 
correspond:inq to a ' wav.elerigth pf 2. 475 m and. · a ', wave nWnl:)er k 0 f 
. ,2 ~ 539', .m~~l. , The corresPQridi'ng open water ' hump ,speed , was 
./ 
This compares very favourably with calculated -to be , l.966 :,m/s • 
. " . - . 
. the open water 'hannp speed of tne/~odel determine~ ' 
. .. ,': . ' . . . ... " . . 
~xP'erimentaliy 'to be 2 .'09:·-m/s t ' ~ . difference ·C;;f .. only ." 6% ~ . .Based 
, . . '. /..... '.' ,. . . 
. on . this, the caicu~,ated . ope'n . water ' hUmp .I.peed ~f ·,the PJ'leu~atic 
• .' _ '. : ' . ' ~ : • • .",' " • • • • • . ' . ! • • • • ~ ~ ' . . , ' , ' . : ., .~ , I. ", - ' : ": . .. 
t¢:le model (~. 015 m/s} s.eems to'~ b'e a reas9nable estimate ~ ' . '.' 
. I .... 
.' 
' /r . ,' , 
5.3 . ~, .' ,Results of Experim'ents 
. . . 
,'" 
" ' . 
'. 
':"t • 
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. ',': .~~;r; ~CU~hi9!Lyehicle~were rilod~lled in ' ·va;'ious ways" dur~n9 
~/" ....... ". . ,, '- .:testinq· at ·IMD·. .·While .much useiul. data' waS: .acquired, both ' . . ~ 
~~;(' " . . . : . ..... n~~~i6~1 and 'Pllot~qraPhic" ' ~6~~ai c;~~e:rv~t~on~" or"the : :~~s~~~~ 
~:\,r!. : : . ..... .' , ., . " ... .. " . . . . " , .' 1-
~~\! , ' .. al~() .. ProVided . a better under~t~nd~nq 0 7' thf : Ph.no,~eno~. . wav.~. K,', ,+ p.atternswere photoqrapbed ' usinq ,th~ air jet mOdel;, Reaiat,alice ' 
:Y:'~'.\: . . "dat~" t!a~ ' obt~in~d .~y.· to~inq · th~. ~ne?JD~ti~ .tub~ .• O~~l •.. ,.' • 
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5~3.4.2 Truncated Cone Air Cell 
/ : . . . 
, . .... ~ 
.. 
. . 
AS" discUS~~d ' i~' se~tiori 5.3 '.3~1, "prob!em~ . were encountered :w!th 
I . " '. , . . "' . ' .' 
the aIr ceii 'model. The . problem of premature 'sheet fail.ure ·. 
. , ' . , :. " . ,. ' .,' " :' .. 
caused 'b~ th~ concentrated ·central. :air jet was overcome. by the 
7ac1dition, of a diffuse"r:-,:",(.nteri inst~entationprOblems 
. persisted, the' instrumentation' ,was abandoned, and test runs 
. . .' . . , -:", ' . "' . J* 
wer'a made ' ,:n:~ an a.~~·empt .1;0 '. o~serve' .~.nd ~6tOgra:h,' .~aves 
generated ' in ttie ice sheet. After: severalrun$, ' i~ became 
. obvio~s . that . phot~graphi~g .these .wave 
. ' : ~ff~icUl t 'than. ~~d bee~ aritic~pated:. 
patterns ~~uld b~" more' 
. . 
Al.th~ugh · no .w.aves were 
. ' ... 
visible in th.~ . · sheet durihg. constant speeq, runs" a l.ar.ge '.' 
. ~mpiitude (7.-. ~ i.o .cm) stern wave' was qenera~ed on deceieration . 
• ,' . " i . ,.. c!,; ';a. " •• : ' .. 
· · ' . f~om 4·m/s. 'This wave caU:~ed th~ ice ·.s~eet to fail. · . This ' 'test 
.' 
was repeated yield;ng the.' same resutt. 
Air ' Jet Model 
i'.~; ., 
~ ... \ ~'..~ " , . ... '." .'At , thi~ .' ,point · i.n te·st~~~~~wa.s ~dec::i~e~ to ~e~o~e. · ~e . air .. 
.. cel~, ·.·~~aving onls the, 38 . DUD' pipe. :T~e re~ult . Was ·~ a sm~ll 
'. 
" 
cio~ward-actin9' " air', je~,' . the simpl~st possiJ:'le · m.0~el of .an ACV·. ·. , I , ,:,'. _ 
, .. 
The removal at the air c'ell' qave an ' unobstructed view of . the 
~ . " . ... . .' . 
, . 
. '. 
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:t\:,::~.- : '. .: .phot;oqraph~nq :wa·"8s in the s~eet.. Also,: .with the · ~arg~ air : .:.; . . <; 
~~(+ .UPJ;>lY uaoid .• the abilityvaa nOw )8>:" ,to induc .. lar9..rrorC~s >.,J 
ijj~;:)J.l~l~~~~~jf~~~i;,Gi;~'~1~;~;d~~~~1~;i1i; '~;:~"':;~~t~" i."::~:\~\~~'~~~!'~~i;;ji'!~l:',"!.#;~~<ilk~t,~~,~~r~~~ 
.' . 
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. " ; due to the sm~~~ ' area of the · jet. It was hoped that the 
~. . 
resu~ ting iarqer deflections would make the wave patterns more . 
'.. - '. . .' . .. . ....... . : . .:. . . 
visib~e. · qn June 2~, 1~86, several rUns were 'madQ~a~ var~ous 
speeds .uP to 4 m/s,' wi~ both' :video arid~'till, pict~res ~aken ' 
. , 
. ' 
, , ' 
When "viewed froln' behi'nd at low. angles, . a 
'. . . . 
from various ariqles~ 
bowl-shaped depression could be seen in ~he ~ce under the air· 
o . • • • • ........... 
jet wllen the .'fan was turned' on~ As the ca~ri~cje' ~c.ceierated. t!" : 
I . 
, . . 
4 · miS, ~. a tra~sition . '~as observe,~ as the bowl-shaped depression 
, 
grew o:ut into what.'appeared , to ,be a ,Wjive. since the wave "was' 
. '. . '. .. ' . 
, -mo~ing away from ~ the·. p~int bf obs:ervatt'on>,' it· was difficult : to , 
. . ". " ". " -;- .. " '. \ ' , .. ' :' . . " _. . 
. def~ne.: its shap~ • . Tl}e·. w~ve, could 'n.o1;~ ' be ·.seen from the ,carri!lqe 
.. . 
singe :ths ' available , po·iries · 'ot ' obs.arVattoh were aboye the ' a 'ir' : , 
. .": . .:. " . , ' . ' . 
:, ' j ·et·. ,~lthouqh . the~e ,-tests showed ' signs of waves iri ,the ice 
o ". . , • ~.' :' " • • • :. .' • . . . .: ' . " .! ~ "I '. "" ', . ,' • ", ('\ . ~ ,' . " • (. . ..... 
, sheet~ ,·,t~e. wave .patterns COUld , not, be .well' defined. " 
', ' " . ,', '" ~ ' :. ' ' " lit·, ' 
. : ... 
' . 
I" 
A s,eries of' similar ,tests was ".run .21. month . later • , Know,ledge ·.-' 
. . ". . .', . , .'. ., . . , . . . .. 
~ "cj~i~ed : In ;~th~. e~rlie~ t.asts· and ' ,ill '~he . op~n water.~~~ts. ~aid~d 
. ' ' 
'be: b~'st:' s~ei1; frt;m ' low." anqle~" an attachment was " fabri'cated 
' ~hiC~ ':~~~ie~" ~ ·.- ~~~r~' to:' ~~', mo~~'t~d ~ ~~ :the' ca~riaqa close to 
":', : ~he : ice· .. ·' ;Th~s' ~~t~p' ·a-lso ·.' eii~inate~ , · ~he · ·p~~bl~m ot .. the waves 
• I , . ' ~ • • ' . • . , .' • • 
" 
. ," .,moving ·aWay . ftom the point o~ ~bservation.' · ,The' additional tact 
. ' .. ':'··,~at the - ~av~'s' ar'~ ~. ~i~ed ' rel~~iY~ ' ~e" l'oad ' (W~ie~ moved- a~ th~ ' ,'. 
" ,': " , . ' ,', ' ,'. .'. . ' " -.' " . . . , ' . : " . 
, . 
1 • '~I. 
I " . i :~ 
r· , 
, ' . l. 
. .... ~ 
.'. 
'," 
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" , :,': .sa'me "spEaed . al!" the o.aniera) · al:sc) ' 'aid~4' in . photoqraphy. . This " . 
.. :. se~up. pro~:ided :th.·:'f·irst· good' P~o~.OqraPh~ '~f .~e ~il~.s " · . ,,' . .- .. ' ~)J 
' , ..• ,' " . , ' ,, ! ' . :..' . . . . ..', - . ".," . /: . '. ", .~ • .. ;'t 
. . : ,\. : , -" ' . ;,'. ' :,: 
'.' ':. ' , ,;', ,.~ ::, . .' ,'. ""<· ;~'.~l,?~ 
, " .' }. 
, : . ' 
'. ' .» '. ~ :.:,v~ 
'. 
;- .. . 
• 
generated . in the .ice slieet. Fi911re 18" show:s 'a 'typical re~ult .• 
. . ~ . , 
a-tie ' Phot~graPh : .wa's taken from ,' a ' point' ' di~ect~y- in f~ont Of' 'the 
. . 
air j~~ •. The bo~ed back bow 'wave can be seen travell~nq in 
front Of .' t~.e· .a.i~/.t .• · "\T~~ ' aJ:)se~ce <if a at'ern wave in' t~e 
photograph is ~tr1buted" to its lo~g' wavelength in comparison: 
to " its,ainp~it~de which "~akes it hard to' see and thus hard .to 
p~otograph • . 
l;-:~ . .. ~ : . - , It?,:. ,,/ \ .... 5 .. 3 ~ 4.4 .... pneumatic~ Tube • ~o.~el . . ' .' .. 










j~/>.~:,. : . 'l'Wo ," Et~i~S at : t~wirig, resistance. ·ttls·ts we~,ar c~rried :o~t. on· 
-:'.;, . . .. ~: ' . . !: " . ' ,", .' : " . .'." -, .. :' . ' , .. ',' ". " . .. . . : ,'. ..' ',: . ,,' 
IX:~: ' (.' .. .. :' " .. o,eC~mbe~ 3'0, · 1~.86. 'a~d.'J,anuaX'Y.·2 ~ .: 19.87 " at': ~MO~ : ,A'. series . of :t~sts · : ... -,;' 
i~;~'~).'· : ... : '. ", ~~s ~tt~~Pted · · On . ·OeCembe~29, . · i9~r6'> ~~t ' ~ a pre~at~~e. ' sheet .' . .. . · :···~ :1 
I:L . . ..... ~:::::r:a:O:c::e::d e::::~~:::; t:):S::::~t. ~:d D:::::~:: .~~9 8 6 ... : .. . :';; 
.'1>' " .'. th~. E~)A~/s : . mod~l . · ice: Thi~ type 'of ice :~~S· . hi9h p~~osi't~, ~nd '· ' ::';:: 
:G~::~' ; ' :" .~ '.: . . ' . . .. " ': ._1 : ' .' . ' . .' .... ", 
:.;,1.~.~ .. ,: ... ~.,:.:".: .. , ...•. ,..•. , .. :., . , • . ~' ::::u::"::d ~e :~:es::e:t:~ ::~ i::~~::;:O;:t w::~p.::.o::e:~~; · , ', :: 
: .<, . ~ :· .)nOde~ : ' <.ev~n · \1h~e~": ~t~ti.C ~onditions') . '~ -The remaining-two days : ' .. :~.~ 
t,!,> ','":. .:: of te~~'i~q w:~r~ ' d'o~e ' ·on .. ~~eed~d· . ~c~ ~h,ae~~ ~ . . T~es~:, ~hee~s' w~re ' , '. "':'" ~~ ... 
. ,....... ~' ;. ' , '" .~ -, " , ' , ,' . . . ", ~ .... .. . . ( . , ' " , ., . '. ' ~';. ;~i:·< ~ . ; ·· ·: : ~' , ' .. " .~ .. ~u'ch:. s~t'ol\qer . and ' (ii~ ' .not: have th~ porosity : pro))lems. . . ' ).\. 
)-\?; '. , : :'.. • .' ' . . ..... ' . .,.' , ," , . . ' .: . . . . • . . . ' . . . '. . " " 'J 
~;.~. ~-: '.:'. ':'" . .' enc:~bn.t;ered ~,i~ ' ~a ~eeded sl)e~t ·.·, '~s ' :m.ntioned. 'in : 'section ...  ' . 
.. \ . . ' . , \ . , ~- ..... : i.· :.·.·:,~ 
' ·f .. :,, · . : . , 'i : . . . _ , . ' . '. '-I. ' :. '" , . _ . . ' ~ ~ .' 
:i~~i:. : .,· : .: .. .. ~ . : ... : ~'~ . 3~. ~ ~,. }:.ha~-:" . s.h • . e.~S were muc~.'like liatura~ ! ~c:e~ .. ,,:'" . :.\/~ 
~ii\ : ' ." .• •. ..•.. . ':. .,. . .•...•.. ... .. " , · ... <' . j~ 
:·"; i·· · '" , ', ', .. ', '. .' ." . . " . . ' . " " ,. . ' .: .. ;" .; : :~ ~~~~s;{,;·"~~f":??;;:~}t .. ;;;,~;::" ·· ; ,i"",,l :;;"::;~i5";' :")V': ~,:,:j~;.:} .. · .~ · i" .~.( ; .• :;~;: ••.•. • -':'i~ .. :;»~~ ,,";:,0l~ 
.l.: ~ .. ...... ,;; \'r"~' .fl. .. • '"l . .t'< 1 ' .• '4 ' }.'H1· ~R~\ t~~_, ~ ~ . ': ~\"'i')~J ""\ '"1'\ rir:!·!.r. ." tl. i -:' \: ' ''f ",P I, .... , ..... ;\" "','At' iiI\: ..... 1 I;:J,....} ••. " -. f f 'rr'" ..... ,,\ : : .-. ,~ .: : ~: I! J t1 '.\ ,,:.- '~/~. " .... -l~ ;.: ... · ~f L,\)' c 
" .... .' . 11brt:~'r!/ ~i~~!'~' .~~~~ .. (~ i\... 't.!. ·~~r~~<.·' -.k.\ ' ',;' ", --~ ' " )J.' • I~,! 'l'~ ~ ,.('~:~\ \. ~.~" ~.~,~"'.t ':.ifUt.';;~1.:~:l"'· ~ '#', ,~~,~, • ~ .... 1 '1 '~t '\~:'·'·\~~~~i ;:': 51.lfl\~ " ':Jl:~ .. . .,.L~r,;.. - . ~"{ .. ~ 
~r!'t:5~11"?:::'T:':"C'~'7ii< ~1':~;",,~';l ,.:%:] ':: ': ?1:,,~:':t:1~~'); ('(f?:;(~, ,:,.\" ,:::,;,:!; ?,~ ';ot:);~:,1')~:7~1"?/f~'.:,".;.:,~, .. I:',:. :;.~.,,~.~:i~':':';':':"'~';" 
~f.«:. ' ~ ' ' 
~ ~ t~: "' .. . · .i.;~' 
~~" 1" .... ~ . ... < l,~,l;.,., ' . , . ',':rhe December, 30, 1986 resistance tests wer,e conducted ,without , ; ,.~',',.; 
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" c>' I 
a 'serie~ o~ towinq: speeds, and this ~ata is . seen ~n Table '5 and 
i$ ,plotted in :Viqu;:', 19 • . The ice thickness 'was 12 - 13 ll\lIl, and 
. • 
" no waves COlfld .I?e' seen in the ice sheet. The ic~ sheet was not 
. ' , , 
~amaqed during these, tests • 
.. 
A simi~ar series of resistance tests. was c 'arried out on \January 
2, '1987 ' ~xc~Pt. the ice ' sheet'. thickness this time: was on~y' s'· - . 9 
• •• .' • • ~f ... ' • . " . .:. • I 4 ..... 
mm. The ~inne~1 ice: sheet was' defle'cted : muc~ ' mo;-e , by the model 
.. ~.~ ' I . ' '.'" . . '., . ' 
" and waves COUid ,' b,e ' s~.en An~. the ' ,sheet :'dutinq: sO.me testS .~_At. 
I ~ ..... . .. • .. ;.. . 4 " • " • . ' ~ • • \ ' . ' 
- speeds near the; critical ' speed, the amplitud~s , ot the waves . 
. . . " ' : . '" .. 
, , w~~e';maXi~tlln .-and crackin~;"'o~cur'red i~ ",the Shdet: . . T~e : p'resenc~ " 
. . . 
·., ofwave·s ·,could b.e · !ieeri . ~n .·. ~he video. t .apes' of the '.tests. 
, ~. ":-
.. . 
. 'Because ~rackinq 'was ~~~ou~tered, to. con,tinue ' t~stinq ', the ', 
. '. 
"entire sheet .. had to :be utilized" . 'In some cases;, :the ice tailed' 
. .' ... 
• . ' . of . . , .-
at 'One ' e'n~ .' of . the tan~ .. o~1Y, and . succes.sive runs' w~re shorter ~ \ 
. ' , ' . . . \ . . , : ' . 
a'nd they ·, ~e're.rrUn only: over the remaining 'intact ' portions . of 
, • : • ' . ' • • , • , ' . • # . 
. . . . ~ . . .. 
the $heet. The. mocle1 was also .. moved ,to,. the 'two quarter poin~s 
the '~~hk~ .·~o ' lDa~imiz~ lithe numb~i:" ~f test' ~ns·. " The ' resu). ~S, '.' ~ 
. , . , . Ilt " ", ' 
th~~e resista~~'~ tests ' can ·be ~~en in .Tabl.· 6 • . ' The rasultes , . 
" .j .. . 
are also plotted -. in. ,. Pi9l1re" 20 • . .,' , . ' 
. ' . 
.. 
• ~. j 
- .' 
.: . . 
· .. 
,', :' 
, ', ' ~ . -;':.~j 
· ",' 
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" ' ·:.i.~ 
-;:" " . .... .. ~" " '.',~ ei~. ~~ ,,' "" _ ) ... . '. J ' . , - , ~ . ,li;~': " <' .' There was' 2ln in~ere~tinqoccurrance 'at the. ~and' ot thl~ ;sari~8 ... ··.· .. 5; 
J;~,"., . . • .. Of tar~q· . A 11na1 ~wa8don. at What~a. .~t~:'d (ba'.d' .:~~:1l 
1. , ' . . . . . . ... .. . . -' I .. ,: ' " .. 
;i4';;;;~·; .,i:' ;;~;~~".;:';i·"" ~~\~ii';; .. ;:'L ';';i~ : ;:; ;;, ~:D'i;'. ';;': ~ .::; it;;,;J0,:i:i;.y J;,,;:,':t~>;;i,,:' ,. ~ ii )0ti::;,~~il~f.A~ 
• r- ~:~, ... ' ~()t\ '· I\·I.~: "~ \ ',).~ l.~~'t\o···l '.!j) ~ ~t~fi "':-'l!l~.J""""'~.~~j'tli' 1\ ·1.f5.i,:~~ ... ""'1::"!J~l1;n~~ 
"'i , I f.\O fi-::;'<J!. ~~i3? ''f ~l"~,* w" ~'~';'l"'~!-;:r~?:{~'~'liJi;i: ~{Z~, ~1':' ,:~,~ '::", -, ~i1f~'!f1" ;'Y;:I~F " :',!,1(~ '!\>; ~~g~fr~" :r\:!/;r:"~,)':,W"),~:;P"'::Ji:t?{':':::··." -:·."'.""?;~i:;';<\':' :""\\';' .. ,' '. :':'~i;" ~;~,,,';>'~:: ")):?r~~ 
~:~,.: : ' :. ' . ," , .. -::. 65 ' - I • ,:.- ,::; 
.::" .. '. 
:. ... ' 
" 
~.: ,'.. . 
, . 
:. . 
. ~ . on' . the day~s. testinq).; to be .'the . critical, speed ·f~.r·: the ice 
.. ' 
~heet _. C 1..75 .. m/s)'. At prev·iC?us· tests ' at spee~s just above this, 
waves, ' co~icirbe seen in " th~" sheet '(and" wer~ filmed on video) and· 
• • • . • 0 - . • 
. ' , . 
cracking occurred. . In this , final run as · the mode1 reached test 
,. , I . .' • 
. . 
.' spee~, .. ~owed· . back 'bow ~ waves 'we~.e observed in the sheet 
--------'------ ' ,. ' . ~ J • _.. .- . 
i~ediately. 'lhesa bow .wayes grew in amplitude 'as the ~st 
• • 00 "" ' , ' I . • ~, .: ' : • . .. , ' . . 
. ':: ., . . .-. I . .. , 
. cc:mtinued " . The · way-es . c~ntinued to .qroWt.· in amplitude " and, ,after . '. 
. . . . . 
. about 15 m' had "been - covere'd, cracks 'started to appear. i.n the'. )-'" , f"' , 
--/<~ .. .' "' 
j 
. . ' • • ' . ' • ., . . 0" • 
.' ice sheet·, Th&t .cracks propaqated along ' tnebowed back bow 
'. ~ . , • • J I. • • 
" • ::. : 0# • • • ' " : • " • • • • _ • 
waves. " Th~ a~plitu4~ . of· the "wave·s.· q't:ew furth:er\sti'll ·unt.il,:. at 
. ' . . _' • o . ':',' . ~'.. ".' . " ... ,' .:p ,'. .. . . . .. ', \ . 
abou~' 20,: ·111 ~nto . t ,he te~~. , there ... ~a.s a ,sud4en , 'a~c1 miilssive 
·r~· "' .. 
0; '-,. • " 
.. 
tailur~ ':of' the .I~~'· sh'~e't· . ' . ~he ~6del ' b~o~e .·~~OUqh·~·th~ :tee' and', . ' . 
• .' I • ,: • ' . ~- ~ I : • . : .. ~ ! • t ' . ' . :.'. I ~ ' • 
.- ~ inc, 'it ' '-w~~~ ':t : f,~ee -,to . s~rge :. (s i~ce . i. ~ ','was towed'· by: the 
.. ¢·ar~~a~.e \,a.t c~~~ta~t ' ~~~~~) ', ~he -m6del ' ~·o~t~nu~d. bu~ t~e: 
~ . '~ ' . . . . ,~ . . , . 
, ··p~eum~~ic . t4·i,~·· skirt ho'oked ' in' . thEi . lce ~lnQ . was 'dislo~qed from 
,~ . .' ! " ' '.' . . - . 
I :', 
. : .. th~ ·. reDfai~der o.f the.~model. · 'The plot "of resi.·s.tance·-aqainst '. ~; . . ::~ ',' . 
" 
' f; 








. :. '.'.:~ 
'.' 
, . ' 
• I 
- , ',) 
• 0 . , ~', 
" " ' . . ~ . . . /l ,. .,:. timetori:J,~t tesl; is given in Fiqure .:n;anCi it sh;"'s .a . . _" _. ' 
i\.,.- >:., . c~ntiriual" increase' in". ~~·sis;anc~ · ';p·.to' th~' p~int ~f :failu~e~ ' .' , . ~ -:';~ 
,~;~; >: . -....... '\.... . . .. -. . . ' ,; .. :: .:.: i;~2 .- .: '. '.. '. . " . , f ' • '. ' : • p~, i.: ,~.f~~.\ t'~~.',~,~ .. -"~' t, : •• • ••• • :. " '. ~" " . .- 5'.3':, : , .c~mments .' .- . ," -.~ ' : : : .~> \:~:~ 
;/~: ' . . ' . ... . . .. ~ , .. -.. ,: . '.. . ',' , ".'.' : ~:?~j} 
r':': ::.:}S·;:r ~: , ::~::,c:r::=:U::~h:::t::a::v:as .' , >',:~l 
>: ' . '!' : '. --,' :. ." '.'. . ... -: ~ ,'.-; <'.' -- : '-' " .: .- . .- ': / .. . . '. . '. .' . '. ". : ." , .. ' ~ . ., '.:. 
" . : : p~tt.m:-9.n~rat.d in an ice · she~t ',t)y : ~ . moving load was ·· .. ·· " .. . ' . ..... :~;! 
;.{y' , ~:~ ... ... . . -::":." : ':-,., ' ' .. ~ : ' ..... '-:.;':'. : ..... ,::;' '.-'. : .:' ., .. .. , '. ,.: . .. ;-' .. ... ,-- ':" . - ." ''' :.', .... .. '-'. . :' . ' :'.':~~ 
:>~:-: ':;'-. ~-.::.-- --: . ." _d.1:.rmin.d~ ·.· 'l'his : bowed .' };)ack ~o" " wa:ve . photoqraphed aqreed ' with . .. ' . .' .~·;ji 
,. , ..... - - ~ . . . . .... 
,~ -~~\', \ 'I' ·;if",·;: ':tJ': :j(·~::?~i.l~i:-:,~;!-'~!'~l ·,.;;:).:,{!}~,<~,!~-, .. 1.!~·S'v.·;;·,UkJ! :(~ I:~" ::.:.;; /-\i: ~ ';·9'·;:;~ ';~!tk~';;;:'~;;'-~';~~ :;<f::j:~~ ~~:~,.~:: : ';.'1"'1. l:~J\: I ;{, .:~~,:··-:.~,~,;; ~~II.~~j.~~;;~.Si:~:i~'!~/: f.:}'~" 
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.~ 
the predictions made earlier in this thesis, 'and with those 
made by Oavys et 'al (1985). ' It shows that Shinbrot (1983) 
~, 




The to~inc;j .reSis~a~ce: te~s carried 'ou~ with the pneumatic tube 
mE>del 'qave r,esults as 'expected • . - The , ref!listance~increased .. with 
, , . 
,'speed to ,a maximum an9 dropp~d oft at higher speeds •. As 
. . ~ - - - - -
expec~ed, it, q~ve a curve ol,$imiiar shape to' a de!lection' ~e.9U~ speed cu~~. . Also, fa tastscarri.d 'out on the 't~i~riior 
sheet produced' " ' a" '~oint,' of ·maximum ' r:esistance at a ,lower speed. ' 
. " , . '. . - , 
. ,'. -
This too ' wou,ld be expected since-: the , thirlner sheet would have a 
, ' " , ' ) , ' 
' l ,ower"9+.itical ' 'speed. The :thin:'shept ,also, resulted ' in larqer,' 
'def'lections and ' t~wing resis~anc, • 
, ~ ' 
The 'ice 'faIlure caused by the pneumat'!c .. ' tub~ model being towed 
at, ,t~e , critical. speed al,~6 ,'gave ' interestin!} result;s. It 
, . 
app~a~ed f~om ob~erv~tions of ' the test (and review of video 
. . . , 
' . '" . , ' . ' 
tapes) ,that the wav.e · \mplitude qrew', a~ the test proqress~do 
, . 
" 
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This', 'coupled' wi.th" th~ re~istance data which' 'sh~wed 'a co'n'tin~ai ::', 
. - ", . 
'.' . ' . ,'. . . . ; ' . - ~ 
" • ' . ".. , ' , ' 'I' , ' ,-. 
,;:' " , ' . rise to the poi.nt 'of failure, appears to ,backup'theenerqy trap ' ' " ~~~ :,: . , ." , ' , " .... ... . ," .'. . . .' . ' '. . ' '.' .'" ~: :~ 
:~:;',' " : hyP'otbe,s,iso ' since the energy 'w~a~ ,traveiiinq , ~t , ~he' same 'speed :.>; 
~+ :--, ' :: a~ ' the" mOd~l, 'it" ~ouid , ~ot prop.q~~e a~ay 'tro~"tbe : l.~ad and ',the " ': :;:; 
~ '." " " ; • , . ', ' .' , • J , • . ' .' : • • 
,;., .. ::;. 'increased 'ampiitud.a : resu'lt~c;t" Which also 'led to' ,increased " ,:,.,:,:~: 
(\~:", ' . ' ~O~'inq " ~r~s~~tanc'~~ : ' ~ " compa"~is~n : ~t ' ~~er9Y ' in~t ,{tOwi~q .. :, ~ : ' :~;t, 
I J.; ~ J ~. • • ' .~ ' . : . " .' " '. .. '. , '," ... ~ .~ ·~: ::·f 
~~!;:,; " " J ','.', : . " . ' ' , .... :,J: 
mr>' '. :." " '~'" ·U;~ ~~i~~';;;~~'J~,;;iii~':~:';:;1~!'i~W!~f'<di~' ::hiflj~;il~~il'~;;~&1{,;~+~i;\l:1~:t.~;i£;,;;;.Ui~,t~';:;i~;ti;'~<:jio: (~;:i{~~ 
~, ~ ' . I" ,'_ ,t~.;. , ' .. ' . :. .. . ',.~ . 
.. , .. 
~: ~. . " "'. 
I~ .;1 I 
t,' • 
'" 
.. ~<.I... I. 
,~., 
~~::, " . ' .-
~"; . t:' 
..... ~ .. 
::;":'} , 
.~ ' '.' . 
~>~ .. , 
'~'L . 
It",\, 
:.I.~'" : ' • 
~:'~ , , 
tt! 
"1:;::,,:: ' 
~~i~ ,:, .:, 
.. '/ , 
.re~istance) to energy output (wave genera,tion) was no~ possible 
since the '1e61 sheet was not ' instrumented and no wave ampli tude 
or ' frequency data was obtained. 
" 
Another impottant observation made durinq this test was the 
j 
" 
manner in whic~ the ice sheet failed. The ~ni tial cracking; .in 
the sheet appeared to' be a circumferential crack in , front of 
, " , 
the l:o,ad which,:followed ~lonq the ~~est of the bow wave. 
. . 
" . ,"II 
• , .:v '" , 
" -:' Although the :, IHD ' tests p~ovid~d', .mapy ~oOd xesul t.s, they also , :, 
. ,:' ,~ . .. . . . . . . . .' .. '. ' . , ~ 
, . ~ 
' showed' the need 'for more ,testing. ' , The thinnest · ice ' she'et. 'which ' 
. , .. ~ 
. '- :.,'. . ' 
" could be,' grown had ' a crit'ic.al '~peed near 2 ' lm/s,: and with ~, ' 
m~xi~~' ~arriag~" SP~~d~f "4' fn/~> te~ting, w~s li~ited '~o s~eeds'" 
• ', ..: : •• , ' ~ . • • ~ .,, ". • I • .' • • • • • 
only twic,e the-cr,! tical 'speed. ,'This was a ' drawback but the , 
. . " . 
• • • &> ~ 
, fraqility, 'Of :'t~e v~ry 'thiJ\ ,ice' s,heets pr~y~d "a , bigger drawbac~~ ' ' 
.'s.ever~~ 'days , of :testinq had tC) be cut shrkt~ when· 'the ' i~e sheets ' 
were ', ~rokeri. 
, 
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:. , ~ ~t ~ , A~io; ~.:: ... problemwh"'nev'e~'te.tiltqWithice,tJ,e pr~p:rtieg ' " , 
'or" i of the ~i~~ sileet ,c:h,,:nq~d u testin9pr09ress~d. . sincat~tinq " "~ 
'~r>" "\ 8~ln.ti~~s ~oriti~~ed . t~~" 'se~~r~i. h~urs~ ,';the ,ice '~heet ,:wo~ld ' " ," ";-:) ~;~D'" ," -': '\'.. ', ,~~~ti~~a" ~~ ,'g~O,~'; , ' ~~~et~~~:~ ~~"' a ' ~i~kn~~s' '~,' ~ ~e:~~e~ " tit~n r( : :~';':)~:1 
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5t styr~foa.m She~t Experimen1;. 
5 • ~ • 1. Genera1 




~he sbyrofoam sheet eXperiment was carried out in the sMUN 
waveltowing tank. During these tests., , ' three "different load's 
, " . ' . 
were towed over' a f~oat~nq sheet of styrqafoam. ' The loads were 
a slngl.e tire" (pneumatic tube), ,with ' a ' do~ward fo~ce . of 58" N. 
- , . -'--:; , 
(13· lb) ", two tires,. tow~d 'ot1e ' behind the o:ther4 ; with" a total 
coJilbined . force of'" 1.1.6' N (26 lb) downward and a.28 cm' di~me~~ , 
, k' • \ ' • • • " " . ' .. ' .. ~ • • .... 
roller which ' ~parin'ed' the 'width of 'the sheet. 
. . ,- ' .. 
., twci~tire inode1s can be see.n· in Figure 22, whi~e' uhe roller 'can:, ! 
l t 
1:;)e seen '. in ,FigUre ·23 ~ Sheet' defl~ct!ons were '~easured , at .. 
, 
severa~ loca'tions s!.multaneously for the 'si'ngle and ,two tire 
", . ,'_.' _ . "- . . A. 1 ; ' ' ., I ' 
tests. . '.J.'he roller, bec'ause i tsparined the .total ·width . of the .. 
. . 
'. . 
sheet, basica11y: r.~duced the problem to one of two' dimensions 
'. '" , . .. . , '. / 
and thus de'fiect!C?n was only measured at one point; A load 
...... '. ' . '-
",e,ell was' used to measure towinq res-istance. 
. 
' 5.4.2 s,~yrofoam Sheet 
" ~ ., ,.' 
' .-~he ov'erall\sd.ze of: th~ styro~oam shej1t used was 30 m by' 4 •. 27 m' 
" by 3. ~i75· em th.ic~. '· .J:d~~~.1Y, , ~'?' ~n~ure ,conti~uitY thrquqhout 
~' ... . ." .. ,. , .. ' ' . " .' " . . , ' . ' . . 
. ','the :sheet, : it shoU~d, .consist "of! . one continuous piece of! ' . 
. " , ',' '.." . . ' , " , " . . 
, , " ' . ... " . . ~' , . , ' . '..." " . . , 
st~of!oam·. .UI)f!ortw1ate~y, "rea11ty, cUd. ,not. a1~ow' 1;11i.,: . and ' '-" , 
, "'.' " . ' " , 
; .. .' 
• 
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•• r. _ . " • 
• ' . ' • • I . ' .' 
' . ... 
cO,11UDerc~ally :'a~ailapl~\ sizes, of styrofoam limitG~ ~he sheet to 
. . ... . 
"* • 27 m by ,1.22 m (14 · ft by 4 ft) pieces .• , A eonstruction , _, 
. ', . .. -
technique was devised in an effort to reduce discontinuities in 
the sheet to ~ minim~. . Butt joints were' ruled out because of 
, . 
the di~continuit~es they ~ould ,produce. Each, section of ' the 
sheet was . c~nstructed u~iriq two, 'pieces of styro"f~am 4·.27 m by '-. 
1.22 m by '1.59 Cm '(14" ft by ' 4 ft by 0.625 inf· ·.glU~q, together to 
, ' . . .! ; .J ' . " " \ , ' ' y-
, prod~ce .the total thic~~ss Of. 3 .1?~ · CII1 (1.' ~,5 .in) .)The :two· ' 
pieces were ottset" betore they were ~lued togethet' as shown · 'in 
F~qure ' 24. 
. \ -.::. , ' 
, .\ ." 
. ' 
This ,produced a l~ joint which increased glue area of one 
l • '. .' • • • 
panel to the nex~ 'A,nd e.liminated butt .j oints . .. ' 'l'here was still ' 
concern that discontinuities would resultAfrom this joint • 
. since ~t. everY 1".22 ',m (4 ' ~ ' .there was a . disco.ntinuity. wh~.re 
layers . at the sheet butted together, it was d~cided to add. 
severa! more. cuts to "the sheet in' an orde~lY pattern' in botli 
.. , . 
. , , . 
directio~s .. . This ~ in fac't ,would ~ean the shee~. had un~formlY 
distr~buted . discontinuities which approximates a ' continuou~ 
. . 
. sheet, although with less f~ex,ural ~±giditr. The cuts were . ~(4 
the , thickness of each layer, and 'staggered in both directions • 
. 
The · dista:noa between the cuts had to be sm~ll compared t'o the 
./ 
wavelength · at a wave in tbe' .sheet so as "not to have"; an adverse ". 
I 
etteot ' on it. It~as .decided to make the cuts 15.24 em (6 in) 
, 
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. ~ - ~ ,. .. 
('1. 
aro~d the criti.cal speed (in the order of l!U) e The cuts'· in 
I 
. '. 
the sheet were as shown in Fiqu~e ' 25; 
" 
~,\ ~ " 
The p~~sence of the ' cuts r~duces. the '. flexural rigidity ot·. the' 
sheet •. , T~~.·· sheet . ~ill have ~a' fle~r'~~ ri.gid~tY aqua: 1 , to t~at 
. of '~n uncut. she'~t' of le'ss' thickness e ' "This sheet · theref.qre has. ' 
. . 
an· .effecti"e thickness' which is l'ess than the. actual sheet 
·thickness e 
.it! 
• fI . 
, " 
e ' 
TC) . calculate ·the 'expectedcritical velocity the sheet's 
flexUral rigidity is re~ire~ . . To . cal~ulate·t~e· flexural 
i . . . 
rigidity,. Elastic Modulus, __ and the sheet. thicknes~, (in this 
. .. ; . ~ ~.' - . . '. - ...., 
case effective sheet thickness) are requi~ed • . Samples of the 
\. ~, .' . ,. 
. . 
styrofoam sheet were ,.prep~red an~ tested in. an InstJ:'on 
. . , .,. 
·(tensi6n/compress~ori,. testing .machine. ,The modulus of 
elasticity. ~as d,ete~ined' to be' i3. 4 MP~.· To c5btain the . 
II 
, . 
. 'sneet', s 'effective thickness, a ',static deflection test was' d~ne. 
,Kriowfng the ~d~lus" ~nd me.asuril'lg deflecti~n for a -given load,. 
. . ' \ . ".' " 
~~ effe~t.i~e sh~e~ thi~kn-:~s ~~,s determined to ·b~ 2.60 .cm. 
T!lj.s· se,ems reasonable since the to~al sh~e't' ,thickness 'is' 3.175 
em and . the miilimwn sheet thiekn,ess at a cut is 1.98 ' cm. ' 
" . ' , 
,usinq this inf~rmation, ' the ~lexural rigidity wa. d.te~i~.d, 
" . 
. . 
.... . ••· .. 1 
" 
\ ,: '. 
t . . 
. '-a 
• ! . •. 
'" 
'. 
~alculate,s to.be ~.94 . , " an<l th~·antioipated. orit~cal velocity was 
m/sec. ;1 .' . 
, 
\ . \ 






The two layers ot ea~h section we~e glued, and ~h~_ cuts'were ' 
- . 
made. All gluing was done using a glue · reco~ended by the ' 
inSUlation manufacturer. All ' sections' were preparec;1 .ahead cif 
time to reduce setup time in the tank to a ,-minimum. 
" , 
\ To inst~ll and assemble the sheet, the tank was emptied. The 
: sect~ns t otthe sheet were . laid·out and arranged properly on 
, ' 
·,the tank, floor, and then the lap joints' were glued. Once the ' 
glue was ci1r~d,·the tank was 'refilled floating the !!heet. The ' \ .. 
\ - " 
sheet was ~ttached with ~oor~ng ,lines at both ' ends' of the' tank. 
Small bl~cks of styrof~am were placed loosely along both sides' 
ot the sheet. These ~locks stopped lateral ' movement of the' 
. . ' .' 
sheet but did \not affect its vertical. defl~ction·. 
. " 
. .,.. , ,. 
5.4.3 Instrumentation f.< 
. ) 
For the tire tests, the sheet was instrumented with six ' 
• ... . I , , ' 
deflection sensors. " They were located as seen in Figure 26. 
. ' , " \ .. :.'
Since the wave patt~rns ' generated are 'symmetri~ .th re'spect to 
, . " j .. 
the sheet cente~l~n~, it was de.~~d to instrument only half 
the sheet.. In this way, tw~~e tJe data would be available ttor 
"plotting wave, crest patterns. The detlection sensors were 
.,.. 
rotating variable potentiometers with·, an input voltage ot ± 5 
. : ~, 
. V. Lines attached to the' , sheet rode over pulleys as the sheet 
, ' < \ I . 
, , 
., detlected. , . A' p~otoqraph ot the deflec~ion sensors ', in place 
\. 
\ \ , I ' 
.. 
'\ .' 
' ''; 1 ... , .... ' , "~~~::;\~l~~~:,1~::~: ~/ !~~ ~:":' ~"~/' , '.; \;i~;~"'~:~~\';'~":~:" ) 
, \ 
.-, : ' \: I ' \;':": " ~ ::: ',,: ,', ~, ) . '" , ~:,: ,: :", , ~. " ;;t;~ ,:, : '( ~~ ' .. :,.:'.,>~,," : .. :~,; :.: ·,'.·,X .... : ·, '. ':'::', :.:",:', '" 
.:' ,: 
, .' 







. ' . 
with the i;nes: attached 'to the sheet can be aeen in Fi~r,e 27. 
, ~ . 
This ,photoqraph 'al~o shows the' arr,ange~~t. o~~" the, ,cuts whieh, 
'were' ma~e in ' the' ~heet~_AS . can 'be se'en" the ~arriaqe , can pass 
by the sensors a~d.thus _ e~l.~c:tions·~re meae~r~~a;' the i.o~d 
.. (~owed by the carriage) , sses. An output ' ~f ' l.O V ,D.C: 
rcor.~~sponds·to a sheet detl.ecticin o:t 3'.14 em.· . The an"l.~g 
outputs ot the ' deflection s_e.nsors ,were recorded on tape on an 8 
: . . . . . .. 
,channel FM recorder ' (Hewlett-Packard 3968A Instrumentation, 
,. 
. . 
R~corder). -Data, was analyzed on a HIP ~420 B digita'l signal , 
, , " ' ',' , , \. " 
analyzer in conjunction with a H/P 54410A analog/digital ' , 
. ~ , ~ 
" converter. In ' the roller ' experiments, a sin,gle se~sor19·cated 
, ~ " 
near the ,edge of the sheet' was used to measure deflection:. 
Jt . . 
A" mechani'sm was fabric,ated ~o attach to the carri~ge , to 'tow 'the'" 
varioul\!. loads (si:ngle :tire, two tir~, and r~ller); ,'It waa '. 
, ' 
• )0. 
,4"rranged a~" shown i'n ' Figure ,28. As"aan ' be, seen, a load cell ~ , " 
was ' incorporat~d into the" mechanism for measuring tne, towinq 
. . . . ' . "' ," . 
resistance of the ~oads. ' 
l , 
\' 
. ~ . , 
\ . " I 
' . , 
" 
5.4.4 ,Experimental , procedure 
,-, 
-, 
--"""" , fff • '" ' ' Several series ot t~ts were 'run on.the ~tyrotoam aheae. 
, " 
roller ~ests were the simplest 
, x ' 
since they involved only a 
, i '-. ' 
single _ det~ect on aeJl.!.or. 
O{ ,the sheet, it essenfia 
dimensions. The rolle~ w 
, . 
Since the ro.ller extended the width 
ly reduca~fa p~oblem to one ot two 
s towed the, length ot the sheet at 
, . 
:.:.,,;y~-: ~~. ".- (,\_"(': ... ,. ~'. i ,~.,~·~·:;,w ,. 
, ~ . ' . '..'. 
, ~ ... , ." I 
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, sp~edsvaryinq lr~m 1'.0 m/s to ,4.;0 m/s · • . Tow~ng resistance was 
. . 
recorded ,as'was ~heet d~flection ior' ali speeds. T~sts were' 
. t , 
repeateat6 verity .. re~ults. . ' _' ... 
• 
.. , 
. ... :( ' 
, " 
. '. 'The single pneWnatic ~Ube was tow~d', the length , ()f the; sheet at 
\ ','. ' 8P~~~~ varyinqtr~m l.()m/s to ,~.o nil; in.5 'm/~ ,increments. 
1 o~r~n~ the~e tests~ . ~ef~~ct.i~~ ' were m~su~ed,. ':~nd ~' .r~~gh 
estimate of th~ critical speed fo~ these . cc;>pdit~~ ,was ' " 
cietermine~. ' These tests were rep~ated with ' -sm~lle~i'ncremen~ 
. . . , 
of speed ~ha~qe ' in, the range o.f,the critical ·spe.~d. During all 
testi~~the load~ ' were acc~le~ated ' u~ to test speed 'quiCkly to 
. . ..' ' ' . ' ..' , .. .. ,' . . ' '.. ' 
en'sure , constant ' speed ~s .,tbe load, passe~ . th.e deflection 




A similar series' ot tests was carrie~ out ~owinq a load ~_ " 
. ... \ ' . " ", ... , ' . 
'consis~i~g of tw~pneumatic ·tupes, onepe~i~d the other, witq a 
. . . . 
s~t· spac'inq ot ·i ·m. · These 'tests were' carried out t 'o determine 
< .. 'the 'effect (;f ~~ ~ehicles. ~raveiling in ciose proximity on ~he 
, J . '. .. ' . • . ',.
. ' ': ' .. "av~~ p'rod~ced ' " (amJ?i~tude and wavelength). An attempt was lfade 
.. ' • • ' . ' ) ' r , ~ ~~ ', . • ........ ' 
. , 
:' ,,( " 
" . 
'.' " . 
i '.: ' 




to measure the' towing re~istance generated ~ by , the . single tire 
- . ' . \ ,,", . ".
'\ 
and two' tire, mode1s'1 tlowever, the load~ encountered in these 
• . ~ •• • • I" • 
. tests ,""ere. bel~~, the range that cOl,lld be " ~sured with the load 
.' cel'i used. , ' 
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'5. 4 ~ 5 .1, ' Geps;ral " -. ', ': 
'- ' . 
< ihe e~erimeLts . c~~ried out on the styrotoa;" ,sheet . wara 
" , .' • - • ,, " . , 'j :. . " • " , .. ~ ' . 
extensiye f and, a larqe.amount of useful , data was ' obtained. 
. . • .".,.. !'*' . ' . " " . , ' .~ . , . ,.' . " . . . .' .,., -
: muitipi~ 'deflectiOn ' sensors produced def~ection" into'mation 
, ' " ' , ' , ,,. , ..', ' , ' ' ... , ' i' " . . ' 
, for' various p'oints on 'the sheet. , ,T,his was usedt~ :,'P,l:'OdUCe 
. , . ,,~ 
'l'he , 




as , well as , q.ivinq ' tlie critical d~'flection, amplification factor 
(deflection ,at ,,'~ritfcal speed, divided by, static d~fle~t'iot:l);, I ' . :'t 
~avelenqth info~ation was 'also cibtaine~ f~om 'the deflection' i' 
, , • , '. , I J 
" ~ ...) . ' . ' ( 
data. From wave.l,~nqth dat;a at various pO,ints on· the ,sheet" the, 
, , 
, overhead , wave patter,ns were' determined'. , 'l'o,winq resistance' data 
w.~s , al~taine~ •• ; , 
, . , 
" 
" 
'5.4.5.2 Deflectlqn Data 
The ' 0\1~put of , t~~ deflec::tion , sen,sors was a deflection veJ:'sus 
't~m!! piot of th·.,. typ~ sho.wn i~ ~i~re ' 29. ' . 1'~ , o,~>n . ' 
wavelen9t~ ,ilifoI'Jllation~ the time',"Scale must be 'mult1Jlied by 
" . ~.. , ,t\ • \ , ~ , " ' r 
the .peed of the test~ Deflection ' da~a was ' obtain.d.tor thr •• . ' 









' ; :. ,1, 
.. ... 
" , 
" ..... ' 
'.' , o . 't , 
,:' ' , di,fterent loads: si~q~e pneumatio ,tube model, two pneumatic , • ," ,;' 
• ,- ' , • ." , • ~ ,'t~ 
.\ ', , tube mC?del, and the roller model. 'l'he loa'ds war. towed at _ , :[ 
ie ' , ':varicnis speeds ;i th savaral rapeat taata. to verify data ," ' . . ,~ :\~ 
~'~~?:,:. ',: ': ". :, ' -. • " ' ~ ,," , .' ;'~r':~& 
',~.,~,":" ," ,'" '. " '&1' ,: ~ ' ~" ;:' "',: 'I .... ' ~;I.;,~ 
.of " ' '~ '. ~ l ," , ~;_:;~t ~' t .. ' . , . .' ' , , . . . .. . I , 0 " " 0 ' • • ' . ' ~,. '~:~i:;\"~\' ~,lk~;ii ~a,. ;:t;i<· '~.;"i;:' ;:'~;':'i;,:i~:·\ j.;:,:c:~:<,,; \:, :(,!.,:,' ~~:':,";!<~<: ; i:~;':":i' 'i ;:iii;,,;;,,'i";:;'I; •• :;;;i.i!>'.,iei ':;i':;; ~"1 
t ' ~ ,4 f.: !K~~ ~!"' 
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. ,. . . . . 
only . one : deflecti~n 'sensor was. used, 'and th~. d'ata in :T~ble 7 i~ .'. 
. . ' from that sensor. During ' the . singl~ tire and two' ,ti're-, 'te$ts,' 
. ", . ', ." ,, '. ..... ," " 
.. . " . 
's'ix defle.ctio'n . sensors were used'. The data in Table· -r for both· 
s1ngie and two tire tests is:from channel 7 'which was · located 
, ' ... . . , 
, 305 ·mm._ (12") frol;tl the ceht'l:'eline of, the' sheet. . The . load wa~ '. 
towed along :the ~entrel-ine. 'It- should. also be noted .that 
: detle'ct1pns in Tab~·e . 0 7 represent peak tq pe{k defl~ti.ons Qr: 
, 'to.; 
double amplitudes as indicated by f.Y~.n the:deflection plot 
. .. : . ~ . 
'. ~iqure . 29)., Deflection is plotted aqainst load . speed for -the 
, '.'" .;( .. ,~~ \ . . --. . ,... :' . . . ~, 
sinqle tirempdel in . Fiqure :30, two "tire model ' in Fj,qur$ .3.1, 
, and for the roller mpdei in Fiqu~e 32. 
.', 
J ' 
. , 'I 
5.4.5.3 
o · 
Overhead Waye Pat1:erns .~ o . 
..... ;.. 
The wave patterns co~si~t , o~p~ots of wave crest~ as vi~wed~ 
, from ~Dove. The w~ve pattern\ p~esented here are for the .. , . .. 
.. / -. , . - . , 




~h!~t. . Si-nlce the wa~e ~~tte~are .s~e~r~c ab~ut ~~ • 
. , . 4 , 
centreline, the six deflection'sensors actually supply us with 
~ 
" " twelve' sets of data'. to generate the plots. The plots were· , 
, , , 
generated u$ing wavelength' information ~rom the deflection 
" r' 
", I" 
~'" . -senso,rs." Figure 33 is a plot' of de:tlec~ion- ag.a!nst t~me ' ' 0' "'~ 
;:~" . showing deflections .from two adjacent sensors. Important to ~~ 
, ..... \ " . ~. ~. . , . '. '< {~ ~~'~,." '," , ' . . '.. ' 
....  ~ , " :'. t,:' ~~:\(,'.~j ;,,:.:,\ ;, :. ,: :,:: ~;i " . ': , \ " .. , " : .' .";.:,',;. ,, '). . ,.,'", ',,;: ',:" ; ;', ,,' ,c ,,: : \; ,:~,.,',: ... ,.,, ;,., ; ,, : ','. ,",.},] /~,.. .~. ~·\ : · :\l'i~)'."'~ ... ,:,. '.: ~~ ~~"":f.';~ ~(~1;1:';\,~~ ~ :~~I:~~:t·;;:/ ~ : ;~:'r\~,\, )~ttJ!" I~:[~ .. ~~~' . ~ ~:~~.i .. :.:~~:f';'~l~fi~':~,~~~t~.:~;.)}I'~~ ,~l.!.t-'7~\~tt\(~ .I ' ~ ~ ~" ~FAi: :::o :i~ .. \J~:~. : :~ti!~.~~t~ 1<4'~' ~tU~ \f. '~~'~LI~'; "'$,.~" ,i 
:,J,:';~'1~"'R':l~;{0:'i';< ;; '~'~:Wf':!,l":;':'!~':'))\<'<:w~t'iF~,,!·;r,(t;' '. l-f;, '.:~' ':,"'j' ':;,: ",:i' "l.i'?:'::~~:l~r:'!;~\~T~'~~~~~~ 
. ' ~ 1'.' • .... 
" . . 
. :.~ 
- ' 76 .- '.' ' . 
" ~ , . 
.' .. 
. " 
' ., . 
. " . 
, " 
.. 
'. note' is' 'th~t the deflectiol'\s a"re ditte'rent, the ~etl~cit~on . 
. , .. , '.' f ' ': '. "".., . ' " ,'. ' ... 
". ., .', ~ closer. ·tq the ' load :i8 greater. , Of more importance ' to' the ' 
. . ' .' 
, '. ' . . .. . ~ '.. " . , . 
.. . __ . determination of wave ,patterns ' is the phase ditference:, between 
, " "' , • • " I " ,." " ... 
, . . th,~ , ~wc; 'defi~t?ttO'n " ~fots. ·· . : Tl\e a~.~enc~ 'Of' ':~ 'Pha,~:e <:U,tt:e~ence 
, . . " " 
. : ... ', }:" 
'. ,'I' 
_. , " 
, ~ ', ~ 
, '. ~ " 
" ~ 
",: ' ,':, 
I ' ": ,~~ , 
" ,:',:': 
. " ~ .:/ 
, . , :./ . 
oj, ;. 
' ,' 
./ here :'would .indicate that the: wave reached . both' sensors " ." \ . 
~im\ll~ane~~~lY"', o~: it w;s ~ : 'Pla~e '·w~~~. '~e~'~~di~ul~r ' 'to " ~he".". '. " '-' . " ". 








". ~ ; ." ." .. 
, . 
..... , . 
'.. ' ,' 
, ' 'y . , ,., " " \ 
direction ' of tr~vel ()f · t~e . load. T~e phas~ · d~f·f~rence 
" 
, irid!cates .. ·. that th~ w~ye i 's . be.ntr ~ . si.n~~ : it reaches .. one ' s'e~sor 
, "'" ,.' '. . ' " , . , ' . ' ,~ . . ' " ": '. .. " -; ' '; 
. before ' it reac~es the .other',. To .determine how much the wave :is , ' . 
, I .' 
'be~t, t~e phase'. d'ifference 'in' time ,can 'be measured and ' 





. c.onverted , to . distance by. mui tip'l~in~ by,' th~ s~~ed 'of the , test. 
I, ' " • • " 
. . . -_.' ./ 
If,' far' example·, this phase diffe~ence . was 1 sec. at a ' spe~d of : 
",:1 m/s ·. (1, m phase 
, the wave wiii be 





diffe~ence) . and' th~ ' sensors 
J. . ', • 
, . ',' " . -
;. 
l i t . were . m apar ., 
. . ' 






? Th~s type .. of a~f analysis-'was ,done to ' obtain the wa,)~: patterns" 
·the .·channels ·had to ' be compared to each other one at a time .• . 
:: :' ~. . : \ 
~i: ,:: ~D~t~ ~~'S ' recorded 'ori :'channels 3 ' through ·S. · ,The phase ,.' (~.;,~ . , .'. ., .. I ' . 
;~:~. :: . . diff~·rences . ~ere' dete~ined t~om. chann'el8 Ito " 7~ then , trom. 7 to ' 
~~1t:,.·.:,;.:: ." ': . "6', . e~c • . 'Th~ analysis was don~ as fOl~OWS; a series ot " 
ro...~ .. " it . " 
:'k:~: · ,: :,:'., :'. " .' 
~~~:; .::, .. , . 
" t~l~i{::(':',:,<:·,;>:.::,:.:,>,.,;.:~ ,'·::. ':::~ " :':";-'-'\: ! ''' '~',<: . ',:, ' ,';. 
t,:\!1:./ ,\ ~ ,:,~: ~ I" "i ~ 1 ·~r.:, ~~:;,.J;~:~ "'~'\~\'l\ h:: "''t.nJ' ~i\~'i~ r~ '~.J\: ' ~:4" ,: .,\ :1,':.', I. ~ ...... " \'t :. I . \t \ H • • .. ... , .1 . \ " , ,.t,'.fJ f 
. ' 
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33 (2 detlec,tion), :totir succ~~sive crests were ' 'cho~e,n. ,' The ,_ 
" ,t,im~s ' '~6~~~sPo~11inq t ,o t~e :'ci~e~ts'" ~t ' both' 'wav~~ wer'e" obt~ined 
, .,.,' . ... .. " .,: . ". . . . ' . . ., ' . , 
, ' ,trom the: digital signal analyzer~ ' , Tliis ,inf,ormation was ' ~,' 
.' 
· . ".':' 
· . . ,' 
" "': 
/' , 
" .' , 
'r> 
' :', 
" " .' ' .', ,;, ,,' ',- ", ,, ' " ", " ,,,,,, ,' , ' , , ' .. ' , . , ', ' , '" ' ,, ' " -/ ' , 
, ,recorded i~ ' table,S, .' and ,the phase ditferer:tces were cal~lated > , : "~':, 
~ . . I • .. I • • ! 
' (in' time)..' and ·then 'converted to distance by multiplying by. ' d ' ' ,' 
. . " . . . ,"~e'iocity':,:: Once , this :,anal~~'is','~~s ~~rri~d ', out, o~ all ,: s~ccessiye 
Cha~nels, the Pha~e '-dii~~ence~ (in-distances) ,were ~own ' ~or'! 
,'. ,: :. .' ". ,. ' , ' ". ~. • \' •• • ~ • , I 
all sensors. The dista~ce ~etween' successive crests can also 
be ' 'determined from this information; ',This is 'in 'fact the ' 
,' wavelength _althouqh ,it v~ries from ,one ,section of thedwave 
.. " . , 
, , . 
... . 
, pattern to another. The information required , to ' plot ,thewave 
-.. . ' t' ~- ' 
p'atte'rns , iff listed in Table 8. ' The she~t centreline is ,' taken 
, , , .... • J ' 
as ," o and, ihU,Sr ,dis~n,c~s to' /se~~ors' ~~e ~ ,values ' ~i~'c,e wave , ' 
patterns a5PJ'~Jc. , The leadinq ~ow wave 'on channel ,S i~ , 
, " ~ 
. ..... . , , . 
chosen as a O-point on the ,centreline axis. Wave. patterns 'tor 
• • ~" ',' t 
, , " 
, ' 
, ", 
• - '·'/ar$.ous speeds a~e presented in , FigUre ,34' ~ ' 
" ( 
" I ," . '" 
, 5.4,.5'.4 , ~Qwing Resistance Data 
.. , 
, .. ' : , 
A~ , mentioned previously, r~sistance , data was 'not 'obtaineQ ,for ' ", ! 
. ' ': 
,to .. , , ' . 
th~ " sin9la ,ti.ra an~ two' ti're models. ' The roller" h9wever, did , 
I' '.' 
" produce' usable re~is~ance ·data. " The analoq ',' output ' of ~e ' load ' " , " 
;, 
.-' ~ '~. 
.' , 
cell was recorded and analyzed usinq th~ , diqit~l signal 
, " ' ' 
', " ! 
... ·1 
Pl~ts ot towing r~sistance against tim~ 'were " ,', , 
!;,:~~;f~'jl;~~YV;;"'~:'~; :,.:,.", ~,,,~:,~~ ,,,~,·:;!i:,"t~\'! 'f!,\;" " (, j;\-I, ,; :~\~!;~'0';':';;?;0~\~;~: ,,!,~'\, "):~.,,, "'rtl'!';~~'!?t~)·';;~.:r",::~~ 
:' :', . ,,- . - 78 - : . . :" . ;:.'J~~, 
-. , . . ~ :l 
:, . " '".:;; '.'.~ 
;- one ~f ,the, Plots obt~ined:,~atowing-rasi~t~nc~foi: the t~~t· ',' . . , ... ·.;.~.!.i~,! . tl'; ...  
> ....... : is taken· to . b.e .the · mean ot .the d:ata over~the ·ttm~.ot...c~n.,t.ari~· . " 
i:·· ~· ··.· spe~d. 'TIl'is ·is the data after . the initial'~igh ie~l~tanc~ . .... . : ..  : . :' .:\~:~] 
;Y," . caused ' by . ac~~ier~tiJ1~ ' 'rip to' ~ te~t . spe'~'d: ~ '; ;~~~e·. 9 . ii·~t • . t~e·· . ' :.:. ' :. ' ::/;1 
~y' . ,, ' :! . . .··t;owi~9· re:sistarice .of ·'the i·ol·l~r . over a . serie.s · 9t speeds.' . ":":::1 
-"i:· . ., .... ".' ':"c,~~j 
~'::'. . \ 'Ficjur, 36. is. a .- plot of ~is data. " .)<: 
: ' .' . . 1 '. '; .. / 
' , '. 
" - ~ . 
. '.' 
• 0 






5.~.6 · comments 
The s:tyrofoam $heet tests prQduced a .large . amount · ~nd a.varfety · 
of data. ,' The c~nstant mechanicai properties and thickness ot 
I 
the styrofoam sheet made compar~sons of var,io.us re-sul.ts and 
' . 
c~mp~ris6n .of· results ' with . p.redic~~ons · much e·asier. The -sheet 
also lac~ed··the· fr~gili1:y of the. ice sheets used': at IMD •. Wi.th 
. . 
'. irist~ent~tion', inqluc:1ing a load ·celi "and multiple detlectlon 
, . . " . . 
sensors t . . information about ·sheet · deflections,'. towIng resistance 
. . .' 
and generated wave patterns ' .was obtained. 
.comparison ot.the· deflection versus ~peed plot~ show a peak on' 
. .' " .. ' . . 
al.l three' (si",ngle tir~, two tire ~nd 'roller) which 6ccurs at . 
. . . ' " . i' .. '. .' . 
almost tlie 'same speed ... · .Thi,s 'spee~ was also very Close', ·to the 
. ~. . : ~ , . , :' . . ~. ~ . ' ' . '. !. '. . 
~alculated critical spe~d ot .. ~~.;:8~yrotoam. sheet ,' '1'hich ~a •. . ,
~i::.· ::· '. . det'arminedto ·be 1.94 m/s.·;· The ~axlm~ 'detlection toi, t~. 
,;,(. . ,.' , '. '. .~. . 










" , ' 
t , 
. ' " .' 
>: 
.. ', .:, 
. ' :: 
t/;i':'.:' ': .. ~ . two _. tire ~od.l", It· should be no~ed, .. ~,ow.v.r ,. that n~ 
~f;I\ " . ! ,',I ' •• f ,,,,~ 
l .. ';I , " " ' 0 · I ': • • ' ~i .: 0 , ~l' 
1";1" ' . '. -. I '.. ' .. ; . " '. 'f~~ ·Yt~';"':;~';".;_:, •. ·.'1t:':J~'~" ".'"~""·"' ..•. ,,,:,: . ;,\.,,;.,.,,.:.~ ...~.: ...:'.~.: .. ' :\ .. ; ....... !~" •.. .•.•• : •. -.,: • .-•...•.•• ~.:> .•. ,._.' ..  'l •• '.·.·. •. : ... -:.': .· .•.• :· '; ••• . , ••. :' , .. ~.,.~_ •... , . . ...• •. . . . ' . ' .' •. ;. '.. ... • '- ' -:. . ', : , ... :: ~ \''f; .. . ~,j ".: .. _,; ":~!!., """".' N''' ' ",' ,'i :.: ,', ' i.> " ~,,<, ~ , " ' ; :>,;'<~ ':';';,,' ,'" '~ , :,;.) ') -: ,> , i::':'~)'.,:;~~S 
. ~ .•. ~ \l).<'.~i j"< ' l~~~""" I ":~ ~ " ~ .\) .... , .... +. '\ :;\ f,',~' ·h...'1i .. J., ~'.;., • .: , · (. \{(j' ;,~·~~·"~f! ' ::·\ ti~I~.J\ ' . i·.·t1..~. ··\·:~~~~.s·[,:,;,\·. \:' ! \·~t;·!:il_t~· 'r l • ' ~ ~ I~l··~~fi. :~i~ i r"" . ~I.~ , ,\. 
f~(~:~'t·,,;;~"t ~~,;",!;::" "" .' :?~ '<;"" ~"\'; •• :::;':'~/1~:\!;:f:~t~'Y:: '?": "'T '" "",' 7: " \': "'~'W~\~"'7'~;';, ~.'P (iii",;,", ;,:;.?':t):::;:':,;,; ":'~\i\ 
, .' . " . .. \ "\"'~ :'-: " 
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" . . ' 
.. ' 
deflection me~su~.ments were taken 'l,etween 2 ~ '0' and: i. 25 m 
• • • '.' • 4 • • • 
. ';l'~. 'lIIaximum ~etlectio'n tor'. the ,roller, oc::curred .at .1. 875, ml.s. 
" :· Thes'~ · thr.~' res~lt~ ·. o~tairied us.1nq. ~a's~l~ ' dJ.ff~teri~ ' ~o~inq . : 
. :,' - ... .' .' ~ • " '.. . '. : . " . - . . :"':" . .' . .• ." - • ,'! 
, , "loads' ·would . seem to indicate. that .tbe ,crit~cal,speed ' is ' more 
.' ·:'functiofl·;o't . sheet Pt~pert:j.es ~~n' '~oad' pr~p~rtie~. .' . '. . 
. . . ~ . 
. . . .. . , 
!' Even thouqh . the cri~1.~ai-· . speed of t~e styrofoa. sheet 'was '2 ~ 0 
, " . .. . . " 
~ .' m/s·, · th·e hiqher sp$ed·af the HUN Wave/Towinq Tank carriaqe (5 
w " m/s) ; ,·~aJ. ' it possible . to determine" wave patterns for speeds up 
• .. 1 • • ., • • 
to 2 ~ 5: times the critical speed. '. The ·strategically.' located 
.. '. 
~eflection sensors made it· possibl'~ , to" determine the sbape of 
, . ~ . " . . . '\ . 
qener~ted . ~ave ·· p~t~~rn.s ".lor ·a variety"~ spe~ds. ', The wave 
pat't~rns: pro~uced (Figure 34) ' a9~ee qU/it~ well ' with tha ~ave 
pa,ttern predictions 'of Chapter 3 ~ ... 
. , .., , . . ' . . , 
. Another. inter~stinq ' result .of these tests was ·the deflection 
, " to • " , . . 
patterns ' in the .'. ~heet at " speeds.' below the ~ritical : spe~d.' Many 
. '" ' . ... . . .. . 
J;"esaarchers . nav~ assumed the depres:sion ·in · the · ice sheet to b~ , 
' . ' . '/ ~ oircu~a~ and ot ~o~stant diameter, at , speeds below the cri~ical 
.' speed;, . Fiqure 37 shows . that .the depression' app$ars~'circu~ar a~ 
, ., . ... . -
"yery low speada but, " a·a'·speeds increase, it"chanqas 'to an 
" , . 
" 
. , , . 
'. ' .lliptica~ ·shape. with its lonq "axis peiPendicula~ to the ' 
. . ., I ' ' , 
. , 
~ . ' dir.cti~n , of motion. The 'lonq .axis grew with increasing speed; 
" . 
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',:, ;4;5- m, ',a~~~ss~" 'pu~;, wh~n: th~ ' 10;d jraVelled' at , , ~. 75 ,mls ' ~much" 
,:' closer , ~o'- Vcr),' , 'the depres~ion~h~d changed, to 1.6 in ' alon~ -the' ,~U;: :,' ,', . ::, - ' , di're6ti~~ ' of ,motiqn,' and , ~ad 9r~~ to"3.0 :'m across.-,' There ' , ' /,1E 
. !'\- \ ' , • . , ~. , ' - . , ,,.' • . ' .' " " , " ' ~,~ 
,;:!;'>' , " appeare~' , to ' b8' a " qX-adual: , bha:~ge " f~om ' a ', bowl 'shape depre'saion to .. , ': 'j ~~",,:: . .,.: ~ .". !' • ~ . . , ' . . ,;' ;.~' 
}:~:. .. : " , ' a ' wave , front , at the' critical 'speed. " . '--, :>,; 
I ~ , ' . ' ' . • _ .. ' • • • , 
~~!" " '. . ' ~ . 
:l:','" , ', . , " , ' , (~,;, : 
' .. ,
?i!::,-, The, resistance tests ~d'one with the roller show 'a peak at a 
• 
: - . 
:.~, 
e: ' 
: •• ,o . 
,, ' . 
... : :. '.' 
,', .' 
'(-








~ : ', ' 
/ . 
, . 
,~ ' '. 
'" , " ' 
,speed of 2.0 mis ' (the, same <?ritical speed determined from 
/ 
" , 
def~ction data) whi~h seems to giv~ further evidence in 
, . , 
support of the ,n~tiori ~~at the ctitical speed is a function of 
-sheet , ~rol?erties only. ,-
• 
. " 
When the resistance data was first ; obtained', the 'fairly high 
res,istance, ,values apove the' critical ,speed were ,unexpected, 
•. f'I , .. ' , .. • 
especiallY'>5,i~c~::"'the deflection' da'ta sh9wed ~all deflections 
• " . '. I ' .', ." ' . 
at these speeds. ,Wl)en the resls,tance o"f ~e la~e roller " . 
,moving through air, was factor~d out,l,'.1;he re~ult was as seen 'in 
.) Fiqur~ 36, which was more as expected. , 
5.5 . o~en'Wat~r ~ave Pattern, 
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~g::!;:~;:~'trj';: ';'1~~'}!:,:?;:,,,i~,;,;?~ ;:->ft:; ?!::,' /' ~ ':i~!r::?!'(~" ;~'~~';~ :"~i;;i. '~!i'~'~·'·;/': ·(?t!2:Y:-"'7'~t~:~ 
~~.' ..' ......... ' . . . " , ' ~." ... ~ 
;.' " ' ' ,., ' , .. - .' ' .. ' ,' '. " " ,,~ . './': }~.~li 
.,'. . '.. .. • . . • . ' . t ~i 
~: '. '' . • i '. . . ... .. '. " '<~'~~:I}' tf;.·~ ·~ .' ': .': 
':.;: . ,', .... ~riqinall:Y~ pUblished: i .n : 1879 I ' · .La:Ji1b ~ goes thrO,ugh ' an' anaiysis 'of ~' '.": :' ': .::\~~ 
~(\'~.: .' : . *'\ . . I' . " . .. ' '. • • • .' • :."":, ~ .' • • 1'\.!J ~'i).'.:.r. . . an i.ol~~·e~ pres~u~e ,:dist~rb.aric~/. a~va~cirig .over~ . stil~ · ~at~~;·/·.> '. ~ ">": .: :. ')}~ 
} , , ~ . ~ .. . .. . .. . .. . ~ . . .. . . . . .. : . .. , . ,. ~ . . :. ':.:' . . .. ~. :",:,, ' .IJ' '. \ .. ::t~: ' 
f.r·~.: .... .' ~a .~.~~~~in~d ... ·t .hat · a· min~m~ ' w~ve,, \'el.ocity~. ~xis~~ . ~~d, : ,:' " ; ' :: .;~ 
~;\., " ' . . , c·a·lculated' .. it to be ~3.~ em/sec wi~ .'ari associ.ated wavelength .. f1 ' . :';:',":;;; 
~:;, ,> ': ~. . ,~'t .\~ .... ~ . ·1'/73_·em • . "Ai: :~~~eds . be~'ow . this I " no wav~s are', .': ·· .. · . :.·: :.··>~1 
:::,.'., ': .' '. '.. . . '. ..' . ~ . " . .: . . . Xi 
::.> , generate~, and a ·depres.s.ic;m : associate~ ' wi~h ~he · disttitbanc~ " . : ... . 
',!-' " 
~ ', " 
. . 
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·0·· . 
. ' . 
.... ~ ,,' .. 
: !. 
~ 
:.tollows. the :J,oad. . He . d~terminiid that, at speeds ~bov~ the 
. . -. " .. : ", '. '. . . . , .-
' minimum wave' speed "(critical . speed); 'two distinct w~ves are 
. . . . . 
. . . . 
·produced. 'One .was of short wav~len9t~ and had a gr·oup. speed' 
. ~ 
greater than. the. spee~ of th~ dis~urbance and preceded' it. ':1'he 
This c'ri tj,cal . speed .. e~f~ct 'is 
", 
associated . with ' suif'ace t~m~ion, wh'ich ac'ts .. like a menib~ane ' 
. , ' .:' . :- '. . .: , . .' " '. . . . 
. stretched. over '. the water surface. . 
. ." 
• 
. . . . J 
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I :~ "" 
>:;:.' . Hj,nC;h~y has .postul~ted that a membrane sheet.· mode~ m~ybe valid . ! 
! •. ' .. 
:y; :1 ' ~~'x: ica Sh~~tS. Here I ,increa.sed tens-it,n in ·the membrane would' , ':1 
L;j," represent increased ' ice thi~kness. ' .. :tn an ' attemp~ t~'ver1ty • ., ' '. :~, 
.;fJ . Lamb ,i a pr~dic~iO~s ot open.W"atsr wa\>"e patte<'ns and Hinc~eyl s . : 
:¥' . mambr,;na m~del;.ope~watar wav~p~tt~rns , weredeteiin~d '. ' , :~, ,~, 
E ' .. 8lq>arimant~llY .in the . wava/towing tank of HUN.' Tha m~rana " ,'~ 
;';y " . modaloan bach;'Cka~bYJompa:in~ . th~ wava pattem~gan~~ytad " ):1 
:":~:- .' .. ' in . o~.n 'later' w1~' these .~~nerat~d l~. , ica ~t . ~l~ll~r .v/V.c~ .' . \ .~. , '~ .. ,:,~~ 
~. • • • 0 • , " • . ' ',' . • , • , " .... . • " 1:' I ' :':J.~~ 
f( ~ .\~. ,,' . . '.. val u.s ',. . .' .'. ' ... . ... ~. ./ . ': . . .. ' ."; .. : ~ti:t 
I . \ ',' ~~ ~ . ~'~'.'; ' .. ' .; ' . : . , . ' .. -:..~ !;~i: : ' < . .. ... ... . \ ~ (' .,' > ,: " . . ..~;'~~ 
~'~,,~~r ,' . ~. ~ . . , " ' " " ' ,.. . '~ , I, , ' ... , , . " .: ' 
f. 'J ..... ~, ",' : . '. '. • \ , r , • • ~ , ,\;" . • , I , • " "" • ) ;oc. ~~~1:;.tr::~}~\~,:,:~\;~ .~<~~·~.«:h"::· ::\,: ., :. .:~~ '.\ ;;. ; :. ": .',,' .: .~'.. .' ~ . , ,' : : .. '" .. , :": .: ..' ':: ~ ': , -':', ' \ :;,.,,:;, :':. "~ : .. :. '.::-:' : .-:' .. ;.. i ': .'. ': .. <',., :.'; ." <:: . /.;;::~ ,',:~ ::' l :: "~ :'>jd{ 
.. , ~ ~('\~"~· " ·~ r;~~~\.\~t~il~'lv,·,h~V.~{!\~t\..~t~I.\:,J.t.l .. :,. '\,,!,. I ;· , ·~~ ""' ; " . l ~: , '.t: , : , .... : "i " :;"(:.;7,,./·;: ,1 "I~\' t" ' '':'t ,,~ . ' . ' '''~' ,1116 : " 1 1~ ' . • t·, · .•.. \. I .. ... ~·{~J·Jt ..... j :. ,.'~.~J' .. , 
'tl , . . "11 • • . ••• \ , ,, ' 'oc' ",. t, I' ,'~ " .. ' , . "J' " " """1 '" " i ' /:/" .\.~ , j " 
'," :! ••. :~ I ; I ... : ;,,\. w 11 · \I ·fi./~~~·,'~~ .l ... ':.~ .~ \' r ~.[ . J ':, ;, . ) ',. ,,,:/ ..... ~ .. J"L{l .. \~·~: , r. ~·f.'i(~ :')'\~ ~; -1 : ~ ... :{ ~,~ l". .N.';'f I. ~ · '~'''''l..!'''1i . r(,T;. ...... ~ (: :"f ~kt,:"-
',', f" l l · at.~.,N"· t.;"'I " •• ': ;/'" .... ~.: ·.,1l 4l'K '.I , ' I.,. " I i ·t,.; .. ~ --.. ... '\. . - )I' 
' ''~':1~''WI,r.'a:.~ • ,. "'rr' '''':- " ". ,.,.", ". !t1l ..... 'lJ.'.:! ~i't~'?':"'~:""?,~~;~"·, ~,st;'f'~i\ ,~,/\;,t'o." ';,~~ F" ~' '::';' ::'''.~'''O?? ,c.~:~' f! i''';'?:;(~';';7~t~<:~>:: ~~~~,\'t,'~,~,  .• 
:::.~. -.:.' :.. . . " . " . . ~ -
~:.: ", ,. . . ~ :t:~~ 
~ , ,; '. "'. t- ' .. ':_ i , ., ~J.'~.::-.:. 
I , " • , ~ ' ;' • tI 
~;- : ( . . - . :,.,. : .:~.,: 
~L~,,>,. . ,5 .• 5'. 2: ',. ExPerimental.. Setup ', a~cf Procedure . . , ;. " :,:,.'-'; .:0 
t :···~ .:- "' . ... ' .. . " , :' \ :' 
i.:'. ' .. These tes~~.: wer~dlsigneci '~~ obsltrv!" and :PhotOgra.Ph'~~}av. ', . :' 
r ,:" " ' ~att~~~' qener~ted' . in' ~peh wa~~X: . by,~~,a ~ovl~~~. ~r'ess~~e '. . . '. '. , 
.>~ :.' . di~tilrbanc~. 'Besic;les ' 'obtainin~ inforin~tion ~~ .. w2tve p~tterlis·, · . /'::'~':', 
• . • . • , ~ . 0 '.: : ...... , • ... ' .' • ~~:. : ,th~se . t~sts ' ~ere' 'a.l~~er~" ';seful- in aiding in. th~ .... \ . . .... ::~ 
. ~ . 
" 
: ; .'.. . .'.1 
~ :".:. . 
, .. 







~r. . ' 
", 
< ! 
" ': . 
~ l,. • 
r . ' 
determinat,ion 'of , t.he 'm~st favour~ble conditions for' 
. ~ .. \\' - .. " '. ~ -. ':..... 
photographing ~~ye p',tterns. . From ' these te~ts,. camera anqles 
• . ' ......' '. .o . 
and - lig~ting cond~t~ons which 'best show wave patterns were 
determll1ed • . 'This inform'ation aided in setting . up cameras_ to 
, . 'P . 
. " 
'phoJ7oqraph ~ves qe1')e~ated, "in ·floatingoice sheets at I~D. 
\ 
• 
'The pre'ssure , di~t~rba~cJ in these tests was a downward 
• J",. 1(" 
air j et~· ~iscq,arg~d fi::o~ 'a' bra~~" tube of 5 .'-0 l.~ inside 
.' , . i ' . ' .. 
diameter. .'Th~, tub~ .' wa~ fix~d. approximat~lY.: 3 c~ above 




water' surfac~. - The, air ,~as supplied from a ccnnpre.ssed air 
..... ,.. 
" ' , , . 
bottle, .' and a ,pressure reg~lator Vas us'ed . tp avoid pressure 
, I 
fluctuations. ' ThEl ~Ube a~d air supply ~E!re , mo}lnted on the 'f 
. , 
" ,! tow.incj c~~ri,age , a~ 'the ~ ~ave/to~ing .. tank and ' tOW~d ' a~ " ~ , 
I ~ I • . ..• . ,'. ' . . 
various . speeds tQ '-determine the·· c~it~c'al ,speed.' Since the wave 
: .', . ' '. . '. 
, '\ ', ' ," . '.J . patterns ' travel w~th the disturbance,' the ~amera' .,and·lighting • r . ~';.~li '. . we~~at~a~aii .t~the ~arri~q.f .A 8.~~e8 "~' PhO~OgraPh"'i,~ ~., " 
rf: ' I' " g~ne~~'te~' w~~~ , ~ p~tt~rn~ ~!re taken. · ' "A '. ," ',' , ', :~.:::'- ,,: ~ . . , , \ " 
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Figure 18 Waves in Ice Sheet at I.M.D. 
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Figure 27 Photo Showing Sensors 
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v = .4 ml s 
v = .5 ml s 
Figure 38 Open Water Wave Patterns 

















v 1.0 m/s 
Figure 39 Wave Patterns in Polyethylene Sheet 




